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“ Christianas mihi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St Pacien, 4th Century
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CATHOLIC NOTESran. Witness also stated that before 

she perceived the men she noticed a 
motor car drawn up not tar away.

Replying to Mr. Wylie, K. 0., she 
stated she was not able to say 
what particular kind ot car it was. 
The engine was not bumming, and 
she did not see the car go away.

He asks them to turn their eyes I went over myself and spent 12 days 
inward, count the crimes of Austru helping to care tor him. Hie phjai
lla, and see it Irel' id cTmld possibly cal health is now much better, but 
begin to match tb n. He says : “ A mentally he is not improving. He 
great deal of this crime in Ireland would undoubtedly improve at once 
is simply invented crime—nothing if he could return home. But Dublin 
more than downright lying. We all Castle wanting its pound ot flesh is 
remember the awful Sinn Fein out- adamant. They want that he should 
rage recently which turned out to either die in England or be driven in 
be a case of a timid, panic stricken | an asylum there."
English soldier shooting one of his 
own comrades. The trouble about 
these statements is that while we 
always hear of the alleged outrages 
we do not heat of the corrections.
I am quite ready to believe that 
at present, in Ireland, some ol the 
tools ot the English Government are 
manufacturing crime for their own 
purposes. They did it in the past as 
history tells us and they have not 
changed their policy."

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEWwhich have deeply impressed by
gone generations. Then the element 
ot ltomance cannot safely be ignored, 
when the posture ot the chronicler 
is duly considered. The enchant
ments of the M#se extend to scenes 
in which heroic character stands out 
boldly against the dull background 
ot commonplace living. Not in 
Poesy and avowed Fiction only does 
imagination work to scale and 
pattern ; History confesses the 
charm ot eloquent description — 
would indeed lie inert on the shelves 
of libraries it its materials were 
lumped together without art, as too 
many neglected treatises on the 
most sacred subjects prove in their 
dusty graves. Why is it that cer
tain personalities retain a perennial 
interest for mankind, while others 
have faded into comparative insig- 
niitoance as years rolled by ? Not 
their superemlnent - virtues alone 
account for the selection of names 
to adorn the roll of tame ; rather has 
fancy seized upon the striking quail*

.. „ , . , . .. . . ties of men and women who havethe discussions which agitated magu- , .. .. . .. drawn all eyes by their courage andztne writers and readers a generation . ___ ... ._ .... ... 0 . , capacity, by some trick or pose thatago as to whether a Science of His- , 1 , „ . ,8 ... _ ... has arrested attention, by real ortory were possible. Writers of the , , , . , . ..' . f .. .. cleverly simulated greatness, theday decided one way or the other laUon o, whjoh b„ aplitted
according to the,r temperament and the obBerving orowd. Thus a Cm.ar
modes 0 8 0 8 v‘c a™e1ne and B Napoie0n reach heroic stature,
school — Macaulay, Froude, Green, ., , . . . , magnetising successive generationsand others—who sought to make . , . . . ., . . ,, . * of students. Against this false senti-their histories readable and interest- 1*. #.*».•■», , _ . . g, mentaliim critics like Matthewing, dismissed the idea of scientific .6’ , , „ Arnold waged incessant war, mostly
accuracy a. absurd . Freeman, ln vain Arnold.a Eseay on the
Gardiner, Stubbs. and the rest, more FnnoMon 0, Crltioiem ,hould be read 
or less sacrificed literary attractive- oar#Jn by eyery budding biet0rical 
ness to minute detail emphasising fo, impartlality,
social and economical movements en,orced fey m ,otolble exampIeB 
that wrought beneath the surface ot q| blunderiDg interpretation, Btrikee
t e common i e. the deepest note in this serious

contention for naked truth in the 
review ot great events.

©Ije (Eatljaitc ÿlecorh
In Holland more than a thousand 

young Catholic men ate being pre
pared for the missions ol the Church.

The Catholic Educational Conven
tion will be held June 28 in New 
York City.

The Catholic Union in England is 
preparing a bill for the repeal ot 
all surviving penal laws effecting 
English Catholics and English relig
ious institutions.

Rome, March 25.—Pope Benedict has 
decided to mark the 400th anniver
sary of the death ot Raphael by the 
publication of a volume containing 
reproductions of his paintings, 
frescoes and cartoons in the Papal 
Palace.

The late General Ignacio de Vent- 
entemilla, former President ot 
Euoador and a Free Mason, died in 
the Church. After receiving the 
last Sacraments, he said to his best 
friend, Gen. Moncayo : “ At the 
point of death, one sees things in a 
new light. May my example be 
your guide."

It is learned with pleasure that at 
one ot the last meetings ot the 
Italian Chambers, Hon. Filippo Meda, 
ot the Popular Party, was appointed 
a member ot the Supreme Council ol 
public education. This is the first 
time a distinguished Catholic has 
been called to be a member of the 
technical and consultive council ol 
public education.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright 1980 by Neumai MecManu#
ULBTBB TBADB AFRAID OF PARTITION

A journalist Commissioner, sent 
by one ot the Dublin dallies to in
vestigate the attitude of Belfast 
toward the threatened Home Rule 
Bill, reports that there it rapidly 
growing in commercial circles high 
uneasiness amounting to dread, lest 
it the Northeast form a distinct 
country, Carsonia, the other three 
parts of Ireland which were Belfast’s 
commercial props, may get from 
under. The Commissioner intimates 
that it is only the terror of the 
Grange machine which is curbing the 
Belfast tradesmen, and keeping them 
from coming into the open. He says 
that only for the Orange machine the 
divergence ot interest between the 
wholesale merchant, tobacco manu 
facturer, distiller, and Hour merchant 
on the one hand, and "the masters of 
the nut throwers," the Orange politi
cians, on the other, would cause open 
rupture in the ranks. The Belfast 
bankers feel the position more keenly 
than others, he finds—because in 
recent years, at great cost ot labor, 
time, and money, they have built up 
a large connection with farmers and 
traders ot the South and set up 
branches in practically every Irish 
county outside Carsonia. They 
foresee after the mutilation of the 
country all their Southern customers 
turning to institutions in the Irish 
part of Ireland. Ninety-three prin
cipal Branches ot the three big Bel
fast banks and 125 sub-Branobee, in 
the other three quarters ot Ireland 
have been conduit plpae through 
which the financial resources ot the 
South East and West were, for years, 
steadily and continuously drained 
away from those parts to turn the 
wheels ot Belfast’s boasted Indus 
tries—which will now lis crippled, it 
not stopped soon, as the supplies are 
cut off.

London, Saturday, April 24,1820

H18TOBY
The events ol the last few years 

must have seriously disturbed many 
thoughtful people who have been 
wont to regard History as a trust
worthy Court of Appeal. Many 
aocepted notions have been displaced 
ol late, this among the number. 
When we reflect upon the liability ol 
even the wisest to err, either by 
excsss or defect, and realise to some 
extent the deflecting Influencée that 
make impartial conclusions almost 
impossible, we are apt to give up all 
dependence upon human testimony 
in this permanent form. Patriotism 
beclouds the brightest- minds when 
describing present day occurrences ; 
can it be supposed that historians 
are more unprejudiced than jour
nalists ?

Andrew Thomson, a lamp lighter, 
stated, in answer to Mr. Lynch, K. C., 
that at 1.85 on Saturday morning 
he was in York Street, which ran 
into King Street, in which a few 
doors from the corner the police 
barracks was situate. In York Street 
he saw a body ol men. He was 
approached by a tall man, whose face 
was blackened, and who wore a dark 
frieze like overcoat. That man had 
hie hand in the right-hand pocket of 
the overcoat, in a position which 
witness indicated, and pointing in a 
certain direction said, “ You go that 
way.” That direction was away 
from King Street. In addition to 
this the mao, who had a cap pulled 
down over his eyes, were seven others 
lined up with their backs to the 
wall. The men who spoke to him 
was a tall man about 6 ft. 2 in., and 
the others about 6 ft. 11 in. Two of 
these were a dirty sort of dark drab 
overcoats. The men standing against 
the wall were lined up in milltaiy 
attitude. When witness was first 
accosted he dropped his lamp, ex
tinguishing sticks, and put up his 
hands, and when he did this the man 
who stopped him said to the others.
“Don’t shoot." As far as witness 
could see all the men had blackened 
faces. This took place about sixty 
yards from the police station. When 
witness was told to go in a certain 
direction he went as directed, leaving 
hie sticks on the road. The follow
ing night when on hie rounds again j Gregory the Great. Admiral Henson

is the first American to receive this 
highest decoration in the military 
division ot the Order. Cardinal 
Gibbons will officiate at the 
ceremony in the Baltimore Cathe
dral.

Sbumas MaoManus, 
Of Donegal.

THE CORK INQUEST

STARTLING EVIDENCE GIVEN 
BY LAMPLIGHTER

The Derry Journal. March 28
Cork, March 24tb.—There was no 

The Irish trouble long since of apparent lessening of public interest 
course, spread to Australia. The in the inquest which was resumed by 
Irish it is known were the root of Coroner M Cabe at the City Hall to 
the opposition to conscription there, night into the circumstances oon- 
And the Irish defeated conscription, neoted with the shooting of the Lord 
Now it is announced from Sydney Mayor of Cork, The attendance of 
that an Irish-Australian Revolution- the public was again large, and as on 
ary Club has been discovered whose the preceding nights a force of armed 
aim was that in case conscription police occupied the vestibule of the 
had gone into force a Republic of building.
Australia would have been declared.
One Australian member of Parlia
ment says Premier Hughes, inaugur
ated a Federal police force at that 
time because the local police force 
bad either been corrupted or was 
entirely with the revolutionists. All 
the leaders among the Australian 
agitators he says were Irish.

The night’s proceedings began with 
the examination by counsel for the 
next of kin of Miss Susie Walsh, the 
Lord Mayor's sister in law, who re
sided with him. She told how about 
one o'clock on Saturday morning she 
was awakened by general knocking 
first, and then as if someone was 
breaking in the door. She jumped 
out of bed, and calling to her brother, 
said, “Jim, Jim, a raid by the police."

It ie only now, nearly two months she described the incidents which 
after the event, that ie leaking out fallowed the entry of the armed and 
the seriousness of the Dublin Castle disguised men, and mentioned how 
mail-bag capture so cleverly done by when the raiders got upstairs a voice 
Sinn Uein. The London Sunday shouted, “ Come out, Curtain," and 
Chronicle issues a wail, saying that shots followed almost immediately, 
the raiders who captured and carried i a sister of her’s from another 
off the Dublin Castle mail scored higher up in the house opened the 
more effectively over the Govern- I window and screamed, “ We are being 
ment than if they had won a pitched murdered by the police.” The voices 
battle. The strategic value ot know- Bhe heard were like policemen's 
ing what the other fellow is think- voices, and she had often heard such 
ing now lies with the revolutionaries. 1 voices on previous occasions when 
Incidentally they know the names of the police raided the place. Witness 
the parties helpful to the police and next gave evidence as to the visit of 
the authorities as revealed by the the military to the house after the 
seized correspondence. Consequently Lor<l Mayor had been shot. She did 
those who have any relations with not, she said, hear any of the party 
the Government, in any form (and | BBfe who had killed him, or how he 
there is a large secret service organ- had been killed. Witness said the 
ization now in Ireland) and who may baby was crying, and she said, “Let 
have been mentioned in confidential me take it." The men replied, “ Get 
reports are now in a state of frank j hack nut of that." 
terror. They feel that swift and 
terrible vengeance is hanging over 
them and its execution may take 
place anywhere and at any time.
But it is said that the gay old Lord L
Lieutenant feela worst over the fact P‘a Yon hear of any member ol the 
that some of hia love eaorete fell household having received a threat- 
into Sinn Fein bande. The Dublin ening letter? I did not. 
boye are printing and circulating in | Have yon heard that each a letter 
leaflet form some very ardent epistles I was received by him? I saw some- 
which they found in Lord French's thing ln the press about it. 
bag. One of the most ardent is from
the titled wife ot a titled husband in | copy of the letter—"
England. Altogether it ie being said 
ln Dublin that more than one divorce 
case may ensue from the mail-bag 
capture.

Some of ns remember of hearing ot

THE SBC11BTH OF THE MAIL BAO On Sunday, April 11.—Admiral 
Benson, chairman ot the United 
States Shipping Board, will receive 
the decoration of the Order ol St.

he got one ot the sticks. As he 
was going along hia rounds it was 
flnng after him. but he did not look 
back. He got the second only on 
Wednesday evening in a house near 
where he dropped it.

A juror asked it witness when 
halted was ordered to put up his 
hands, he said No.

What, asked the same juror, was 
the description ot the voice ot the 
man who spoke to you ? It was 
plain Irish, the same as myself, was 
the reply.

John Desmond, another lamp 
lighter, said hewas near the Colieeenm 
ln King Street, opposite the police 
barracks on Saturday morning about 
1.25. He had been there for ten 
minutes waiting for another lamp 
lighter, when he saw a party of eight 
men quick marching in single file. 
Some of them wore raincoats, and 
more of them black coats, with their 
right hands by their sides carrying 
rifles.

As witness said this there was some 
applause in the Hall, and the Coroner 
called for order, remarking it should 
not occur again.

A juror asked how did the men 
walk.

Witness said their left hands were 
swinging free and in their right 
hands were rifles held by their 
sides.

Mr. Lynch, K. C.—Where did they 
go? They turned up the steps of 
King Street Barracks, and with a 
light knock were admitted. He 
heard the lock and chain taken off 
the door. Witness added that he 
looked at his watch, and it was then 
twenty minutes to two.

Replying to further questions he 
said there were three electric lamps 
in the immediate vicinity of the 
barracks.

Witness was not further ques
tioned.

The inquest was then adjourned 
until this morning.

The Bishop of Cork again asked 
the citizens to exercise control. 
The proceedings at the Inquest, be 
said, were much calculated to excite 
the people as the murder itself, and 
he advised everyone to go home 
quickly and quietly.

room

New York, April 2.—Remembering 
the difficulties she encountered 
sixty years ago, when she came here 
from Ireland and started as a work
ing girl to overcome the barriers 
across the path ot fortune, Miss 
Sarah Switzer made a will before she 
died leaving the residue of her 
8500,Oui) estate to the Switzer Home 
for Working Girls, it was learned 
today, when the will was filed. Miss 
Switzer and her sister ten years ago 
founded the Home with a 8800,000 
endowment.

Mrs. Frances Christine Fisher 
Tiernan, known throughout the 
literary world of America as " Chris
tian Reid,” one ot the most distin
guished citizens of North Carolina 
and a woman who represented 
Southern refinement of ante bellnm 
days in the highest and purest type, 
died March 24, at her home in Salis
bury, N C. Under the nom de plunge 
ot " Christian Reid " she achieved

History formed a more important 
branch of learning in the days when 
the novel was a rare but often a for
bidden fruit in many households. 
Our educated forefathers had at least 
a smattering of classical literature ; 
they knew that Herodotus and 
Tuncydides were well worth reading, 
not merely because they dealt with 
the earlier Greek annals, but also 
for their lively descriptive style. 
Livy and Tacitus interested them in 
the same way when dealing with 
Roman affairs in after days.

Carlyle spent many laborious years 
over hie Lite of Frederick the Great ; 
he spent other years on his History 
ot the French Revolution ; can it be 
said that his account of the forces 
which lay behind those thrilling 
events and outstanding personalities 
have baen displayed in their fulness, 
or that the genius ot that great 
writer has cleared the way for a cor
rect estimate of German and French 
character ? The truth is that infalli
bility is not a human attribute, and 
no tribunal exists from which ver
dicts of truth in right proportion can 
be reasonably expected. We know 
that the crude material out of which 
present-day history has to be com
pounded represents discordant facts 
and dubious inferences ; the succeed
ing generations will be no more 
competent to act as a Supreme Court 
of Appeal than out contemporaries 
of this age have been. We shall 
have to speak less confidently than 
our predecessors used to do on the 
subject of historical-verdicts, falling 
back upon the more credible uses of 
History in moulding the minds of 
intelligent students.

Lord Motley onoe spoke of History 
as-,’1 an ,epio art, a source of bright 
and living popular influence." There 
is much to be said for this view, 
which is more concerned with the 
story ot human progress as litera
ture than with exactitude in matters 
of detail. We may also assume that 
for ordinary purposes the general 
verdict of History will be fairly ac
curate ; it is when great men end 
women who have played distin
guished parts on the public stage are 
judged by partial reviewers of their 
acts, that praise or blame ie dealt 
out more lavishly than calm con
sideration would justify. There are 
always unseen footers that would 
modify hasty verdicts in such oases ; 
parti zanship carries with it a secret 
bias which throws things out of pro
portion.

This is a ctnclal instance of the 
uncertainty which attaches to his
torical verdicts when passion and 
prejudice color the outlook. It 
Illustrates the necessity ot cultivat
ing a critical sense of values when 
envisaging the careers of those who 
marched at the head ot movements

PARTITION A DEADLY BLOW

One moderate Unionist talking of 
the partition project said to this 
journalist : “Never in the course of 
England's dealings with Ireland has 
the English Government struck a 
more deadly blow at the commercial 
and industrial prospects ot all the 
people ol Ireland.” Ontside the 
Orange and Unionist circles he finds 
growing an angry determination to 
hit back commercially and financially 
at the authors of the North's undoing. 
“The day that the Partition Bill 
reaches the Statute Book, the Bel
fast commercial traveller may save 
the cost ot his railway tickat 
and remain at home. And three 
fourths ot the Southern people will 
turn their back upon the Northern 
banks. Dublin, Cork, Limerick and 
Waterford have only to wako np to 
their opportunities, and Belfast will 
not be missed from the commercial 
and industrial life of the Sc nth.

THE COURTS—AND 
SENATORS

Mr. Justine Latchtord does well to 
emphasize the equality of all citizens 
before the law. Despatches from 
Ottawa, which tell of the alleged 
claim of Senator George W. Fowler 
that he Is entitled to decline to obey 
the summons of the court to attend 
in a civil case In which he is the 
defendant because he is a member of 
the Senate, make rather remarkable 
reading. It is satislaotory to note 
that His Lordship dismissed the 
claim summarily and availed himself 
of the incident to impress upon the 
Senator, and upon the public, that 
courts have no more respect for a 
Senator than tor an ordinary indi
vidual.

There is nothing that this country 
needs more at the present time than 
confidence in the justice and absolute 
fairness of its courts. There is 
nothing that needs to be impressed 
more upon the public mind than the 
assurance that all men are equal in 
the eyes ot the law. The impudent 
presumption that, by reason ot his 
position, any individual can claim 
special privilege ought to be dealt 
with preiisely as it was dealt with. 
Hie Lordship was right when he 
went further and pointed out that 
the fact that a man was a Senator 
was all the more reason why he 
should respect and obey the courts.

The case in question was billed for 
trial at the Canadian Capital. 
Senator Fowler was in the city and 
in good health. The Senate in the 
present Parliamentary session has 
bad as yet practically nothing to do. 
It has adjourned for nearly three 
weeks at a time. Yet one ot its 
members ha« the audacity to claim 
the privilege of having a case in the 
Ontario Supreme Court heard at hie 
convenience simply because he is a 
Senator.

“ Because I am a Senator I do not 
have to attend the court," declared 
Mr. Fowler in his affidavit. And the 
learned Justice characterized the 
impertinent declaration in a sound, 
healthy, bluntly spoken, Canadian 
way when he observed, " What rot 
that is !"

“ Rot " is right - and it is the kind 
of “rot" that this country cannot 
and must not tolerate.—The Globe.

Senators and Members of Parlia
ment seem disposed to question 
Judge Latohford’s decision In the 
matter. Senator Fowler was in 
Ottawa when his case came np in the 
Ottawa Court. The Senate was not 
even in session. It may be hoped 
that it parliamentary privileges and 
immunities cover such a case that 
these survivals ot another age will 
be modified in accordance with 
reason and good sense.—E. C. R.

Asked by counsel if the Lord Mayor 
had told her ot having received a 
threatening letter, she said No.

Mr. Wylie, K. C., for the Crown—

"And I think, ” said Mr. Wjlle, “ a
enviable success as a writer ol 
elegant fiction. More than forty 
novels ln addition to numerous 
articles have been published from 
the pen of Mrs. Tiernan.

M. Denys Cochin, writing in the 
Paris Figaro, gives an account ol 
events that be has received from an 
Armenian Bishop. Four Hie hops 
have died of want and exhaustion 
after deportation, and five were killed 
during the War. The Bishop of 
Marash has disappeared.
Bishop of Diabeldr was buried alive, 
the Bishop of Malakia was burned 
at the stake, and the Bishop ol 
Mardin was shot. The same fate 
was met by 140 priests, and out ol 
140,000 Armenian Catholics, only 
60,000 survive.

A beautiful and inspiring evidence 
ot the piety and religious devotion 
of the Catholic members of the 
Police Department of the City of 
New York was given when 2,800 
stalwart policemen in uniform 
marched into St. Patrick’s Cathedral 
for the 8 o'clock Mass and every one 
ot them received Onr Lord in the 
Blessed Sacrament ol the Euchar
ist. The occasion was the annual 
Communion Mass ol the Police 
Department Holy Name Society. 
His Grace the Most Rev, Archbishop 
Patrick J. Hayes celebrated the Mass, 
and, assisted by Monsignor Lavelle 
and seven other priests, gave Holy 
Communion to the men. All during 
the Maes the men approached the 
Holy Table.

The conditions ot the devastated 
areas in France necessitate many 
strange expedients. In the diocese 
of Soiesone, the bishop has confided 
the care ot five ruined parishes, 
where there is no church, to an abbé 
ol the naval division, who has a 
boat which he used to go about 
among the fishermen on the coast. 
He has brought this boat up the 
river, and it now constitutes the 
parish church ol these five desolated 
villages. It has been approved by 
the Holy Father for the administra
tion ot the Sacraments, and upon it 
Mass is said, baptisms are performed, 
marriages are solemnized and a 
solemn First Communion was held 
this week. The Association ol Notre 
Dame du Saint has now given this 
bravo priest a portable altar, and 
with this help he has been able to 
Bay Mass also in the four great 
cemeteries, which are within hie 
extensive and desolated parish.

Mr. Lynch, K. C. said he did not 
like to object to the question, but 
they had no concern in what hap
pened iu the press.BELFAST THE PORT OF ENTRY

Belfast, as shown by the customs 
statistics, has been receiving, for 
purpose ot distribution to all Ireland, 
two thirds ot all goods imported into 
Ireland. Not only did Belfast wax 
rich upon this great harbor trade, 
but the Belfast wholesale merchants 
got their percentage off almost every 
pound ot it, before It passed to Con- 
naught, Munster, and Leinster. 
Almost all the whiskey and tobacco 
manufactured fur Ireland have baen 
manufactured in Belfast and the 
Northeast. So the distillers and 
tobacco manufacturers see lots of 
trouble ahead, too. These fellows 
deserve no sympathy. They have 
spared no trouble pickling the rod 
that is Boon to be applied to their 
own hereafters.

SECRET SERVICE VS. SECRET SERVICE Miss Annie Walsh, another sister- 
The fact is that Sinn Fein has | *n law, who was also in the house

when the shooting occurred, said
ment in the effectiveness of its secret th8t the v01ce tl’at touted loudly 
service. Each time that the Govern- and threateningly, Come ont 
ment makes a new secret move for Curtain," was a regular policeman s 
the purpose ol overwhelming or accsnt. She did not, however, see 
baulking Sinn Fein it is found that the person who used these words. She, 
Sinn Fein lias moved just ahead *00’ screamed for help, crying out 
of it and that the Government s blow wTereJbe1Sg murdered, and
falls upon empty air. The Govern- tbat the Lofd Mayor was shot, 
ment is realizing that its whole Afterwards when the raiding party 
service is honeycombed by the Sinn l8« 8h8 attended with others of the 
Fein secret service. Lately the Gov- J^mily to the dying man, and saw 
eminent made move to eeize Sinn him expire. His last words were :

Into Thy Hands, O Lord, I com
mend my spirit." Subsequently 
when the military entered the house

The

Fein bank deposits—and summoned 
the bankers to a hearing in Dublin 
Castle for purpose of compelling ,, „
them to disclose information regard- witness said to the officer in charge 
ing Sinn Fein deposits. Next day You are late. He is dead, but if 
it was given out that Sinn Fein Y°u want one alive, take me. He 
knew ol the move six days ahead 6aid h8 had orders to search the 
and withdrew its bank deposits—and house and did so. Describing the 
the laugh was on Dublin Castle. incidents before the death witness

said the Lord Mayor kissed the 
crucifix she held to bis lips, and he 
repeated the prayer, “ Lord Jesus 
have mercy on me," and said, “ I am 
done ; my feet are cold.” He asked 
her not to leave him, but she would 
not leave him if they riddled her 
with bullets. She called on the 
Sacred Heart to spare him till the 
priest arrived, and shortly after
wards someone said the priest was 
coming.

Mrs. Mary Holloran, who resides 
to the rear ot the Lord Mayor’s 
house, and quite close to it, in answer 
to Mr. Lynch, K.C., said shortly after 
one o'clock there was a terrific crash, 
and a few miaules later ehe heard a 
woman’s voice from the Lord 
Mayor's house calling out “ Murder." 
She asked who was murdered, and 
the voice said, " Thomas MacCur- 
tain.”

SHORTER HOURS AND BETTER PAY

The Irish farm laborers' agitation 
for higher pay and shorter hours, 
which was began a couple ot years 
ego, is still proceeding throughout 
Ireland—very much to the disloca
tion and the hindering ot Irish farm 
work. Irish farm laborers have 
always been shamefully under paid for 
hard work during very long hoars, 
so the time is overripe for an adjust
ment. Daring the past two years 
they have succeeded in obtaining 
several sneoessive raises in pay and 
redactions ot hours. The County 
Dublin farm laborers are now 
asking lor what they term a final 
adjustment. They are asking (or 
45 shillings per week's work of fifty- 
tour hours. The farmers offer 40 
shillings for the same fifty four 
hours. They have reached a dead
lock. I recall the time not long 
since when in my county of Donegal, 
the poor follows got just one fifth ol 
what the Dublin (arm laborers are 
now asking—and tor a week's work 
ot seventy hours.

ANTON LANG NOT DEAD; TELLS 
OF PASSION PLAY

CRIMES BY MEANS OF THE LAW ”

An idea ol the treatment meted 
out to the best in Ireland is shown 
in a private letter which I have from 
one ol my good friends in Dublin.
“You know that poor Tom Kelly— 
recently elected onr Lord Mayor— 
was just before Christmas dragged 
from hie home in the middle ot the 
night and sent to Wormwood Scrubs 
prison, London, and there held with
out charge. The imprisonment told 
sadly both upon his health and hie 
mind. ( He was in a very poor state 
ol health for a length ot time before 
they dragged him from hia home 
to prison.) As a consequence of his 
mind being affected by the prison 
treatment the English Horae Secre
tary had to release him to persons 
who would take charge of him, and 
be responsible for hie remaining in 
England. II he set foot in Ireland- 
broken in body and mind though he 
is, he would be instantly arrested 
and sent to prison again. On 
account of hie mental condition he 
had either to be released or sent to 
an asylum. The poor fellow is eut. 
feting from delusions. On his re
lease he was taken to a nursing home 
in London in charge of two nurses, 
a night nurse and a day nurse. A 
great friend ol bis in Dublin, Dr. Rue 
roll, went over, andin conjunction 
with a friend there took charge ol wore a black belted coat and cap. 
him and took him to Bournemouth. When the man told her to clear she

Catholic News Service
London, March 6.—Anton Lang, 

writing to a British friend from 
Oberammergau, gives some interest
ing news ot the performers who 
enact the Passion Play of that Bavar
ian village. It will be remembered 
that Mr. Lang was the “ Christ " ot 
the play in 1910, and that the decade 
in past, and this ie the year for the 
reproduction of the play.

Lang states that he has never 
been to the War at all — he was 
several times reported killed—and 
that bis family now numbers six 
instead of three children. The 
“Judas” tf three successive plays, 
Zwink, is dead, and so is the “ Laz
arus " of 1910. The villagers ol 
Oberammergau find it difficult to get 
enough to eat.

There will be no play this year, 
but it is hoped to have the play, 
as usual, next year. The reason tor 
the postponement ie that it ie Im
possible to get certain properties, 
etc., which are necessary lor the 
performance ; also the players prob 
ably think that by next year people 
are more likely to have sufficiently 
forgotten things to make the journey 
in their thousands onoe more, and 
conditions will be more favorable to 
the reception of tourists.

Witness inquired by whom, and 
the same voice renlied, “By the 
police." Mies Walsh was the person 
who thus called out, and in reply 
to her appeals for the priest and 
doctor, witness got up, and, accom
panied by her son, went into the 
street. She observed three men 
outside. One standing in a doorway 
sneaked up by the wall until be 
came to where she was, and told 
her to “clear." She was unable to 
say what class of man he was. He

THE OUTSPOKEN ARCHBISHOP OF 
MELBOURNE

That fine militant Irishman in 
Australia, Most Rev. Dr. Mannix, 
Archbishop of Melbourne, by his 
habit ol speaking hia mind unfoar- 
ingly has put a new spirit into Irish 
Australians. He had just taken to 
task the Australian daily papers for 
their outcry against Irish “ crime."

“ God's truth ie mighty, and it has 
an imperious way ot leaping over 
the miles and bounds wherewith 
men seek to hedge It in,"
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THE CLASH

Father Clement's eyes shone with 
pleasure and surprise as he beheld 
bis visitor.

“ Come in, Peter,’ he cried, “ Sit 
down and tell me what brings you 
to Warrington today."

Peter Harmon was a farmer, living 
a dozen miles away from the little 
town of Warrington, to which he 
and hie family came every Sunday to 
attend Mass. A visit during the 
week was indeed a rare event.

“ I want your advice, Father," the 
man explained, after seating himself 
in a comfortable chair in the priest’s 
study. " There's a clash out to my 
house—a clash 'tween the ol' woman 
an’ the new."

“ What ?" gasped the astounded 
priest.

“ Tnere's a clash, Father," the man 
calmly repea .-d. “ A clash out to
my house, an' Marthy'e grievin' 'bout 
it. She jes' can't get used to them 
new women's ways."

If a bomb had exploded at the 
priest's feet, he could ecareely have 
been more shocked. Here was Peter 
Harmon, a sturdy old-fashioned man, 
the father of eight or nine children, 
calmly announcing that a " new " 
woman had been introduced into his 
domicile, thus grieving the faithful 
wife who had been his partner for 
twenty-five years.

Peter Harmon, are my ears de
ceiving me or it is a Mormon you've 
turned Into ? ' he demanded.

“ I ain’t no turncoat, Father. I've 
alius voted the Damocrat ticket 
straight, an' I ain’t got no use for 
them new tangled scch’list pol'tics,"

A discreet cough smothered the 
little laugh that escaped from Father 
Clement's lips. Evidently Peter had 
never heard of Mormons and their 
complicated domestic lives.

“ Well, then, who is this 1 new 
womgn,' and what Is she doing out 
at your house ?"

‘ Why, it's Ann 'Lizaketh, Father."
“Ann Elizabeth? Your daugh

ter ? '
“ Sure, Father. My oldes’ girl, 

that I sent off to school.”
“ Oh 1 ’ The priest drew a long sigh 

of relief and his brow cleared. “ Well, 
what is the matter with Ann Eliza
beth ?
time and again, that Ann Elizabeth 
is tho Quest daughter in the whole 
world ?"

“ She is, Father,” Peter answered 
and there was no mistaking his seri
ousness. “ 1 bet there ain’t her 
equal to be found this side of 
heaven."

Well, Peter, I suppose you'd 
better tell me all about this clash 
between Ann Elizabeth and her 
mother," Father Clement suggested.

" Sure, Father, that's what I come 
here for, ’Course, I know I’ve tol' 
you often 'nongh how 1 wanted to 
send her off to a big college where 
she'd learn all them fine things 
that's meant for a real lady, like 
I wanted her to be."

The priest nodded, thinking it 
advisable not to interrupt with 
words.

“ We'll, you know Ann ’L'zabeth 
jes’ laughed at all my ‘Qne lady’ talk 
an’ she said she was a farmer's 
daughter and would be a farmer's 
wife, so she wanted to go to a 
farmin’ school—Agricultural College, 
she called it — an’ learn sctentiQc 
farmin’, which is farmin’ out of a 
book," be explained for Father 
Clement's benefit.

“ And 1 thought Ann Elizabeth a 
very sensible girl at the time," the 
priest hastened to say, championing 
the girl's causa.

“ Sure. Of course,” Peter agreed. 
“ An' you remember how she came 
right home from school when her 
brother Jake went to war. He 
volunteered soon as we got Into tho 
fuss an' was one of the first to go 
'over there.’ "

“ Yes—yes, Peter !" Father Clem
ent's tender heart ached for the 
grief-stricken man.

11 Me an’ Jake 'greed on everythin’,
other," he went on brokenly.
There never was no clash 'tween 

me an’ him. He'd alius ask my 'vice 
an’ do things the way I wanted 'em 
done. It's hard to know that he’s 
sleeping over there in No Man's 
Land an' ain't never cornin’ back 
no more."

Haven't I heard you say,

like a withering blast ; it was as if 
the hot breath ol a furnace should 
pass over these japonloas and rosei," 
pointing to the window, “and change 
them in a single moment of time to 
dry and withered sticks. Oar beauti
ful country home was broken up, my 
brother was ordered to choose 
between his own kindred and his 
friend ; he made hie choice, and was 
forever separate from hie family. I 
bad the same choice to make. Hose," 
she said, tightly clasping the hand 
she hejd. " and my coascience oulfi 
not leithe give up my father, nd— 
yes, the good God has shown me I 
was right, for through grief and 
sorrow 1 learned the way of the 
Cross, which 1 had never been taught ; 
but I am wearying you with these 
memories," she added, as ltosine laid 
her head upon her shoulder and hid 
her face.

“ Go on,-please," she replied in a 
voice almost Inaudible from emotion, 
“you must let me weep with you."

"Thank you, darling," continued 
Dora, " 1 am afraid I am selfish, but 
it is sweet soleoe to speak to you of 
these things, and the knowledge of 
them will lead yon to know Dr. Hart- 
land better ; but the saddest, saddest 
tale Is yet to tell. The yonng men 
finished their profession with high 
honors. Earnest did not appear to 
mourn continually for his friends, as 
I did, hot, when we met, (as we did 
occationally by stealth,) he oould 
speak but llitle, only pressing me to 
his heart, and begging me to do as 
he had done, pleading for others as 
well as himself. Colonel Hartland 
proposed to the yonng men a voyage 
to Eorope, to recruit his son's health, 
whioh was impaired, and a sojourn 
in Paris for a while as a help to their 
profession. My father would neither 
take leave of Earnest, nor suffer me 
to have one parting word, and Ol it 
was tho last time ; we had never 
been who’ly separate till I felt 
the awful sea between us. I 
cannot tell you of that voyage." 
she continued, checking the sobs 
that would have entirely overcome 
one of less resolute nature, “the 
papers were full of tt at the time -the 
brave, the good, the great, the aban
doned, and the dissolute, went down 
into one common grave, and three 
only of the hundreds that crowded 
that ill fated steamer, remained to 
tell what they had seen. Elwatd 
Hartland was one of the three, and 
from him no one has been able to 
learn the moat minute partic
ular. It was long before he reached 
home, and longer yet before he took 
his place again among men. My 
grief at that time, Rose, was that 
my poor longing eyes would never 
look again upon my beloved brother ; 
bnt now there is a deeper grief. 1 
mourn for his soul—so uncarcd for, 
unwashed, unoleaneed. Can it be, 
that God will forever baeiih from 
His presence one so untaught in 
truth ? O, my child, it is for this I 
wesp and prey, if perchance there 
may be hope even now."

Koeine's heart was aching sorely 
for her friend, but she was at a 
loss what consolation to offer ; she 
dropped on her knees by her side 
and laying her head gently on her 
lap she whispered, "Oat dear Lord 
is meroilul, and Father Roberts says 
one act of perfect contrition, one 
earnest desire for the sacrament 
of baptism, where it cannot be bad, 
may save the soul in the hour of 
death."

That Is my only hope, deor," re
plied Dora looking up ; then pausing 
awhile, she added, as she felt tho 
hot tears of her friend drop slowly 
on her hand, "1 have talked to you 
too much in this strain, yon will pass 
bot a sad day with me."

"I like to hear of 
Rosine, wiping her eyes, 
there must be something 
sorrowful about this friendship of 
Ned and your brother, for when 
I asked the Doctor why he had 
never told me of his friend, he 
answered in hie gruff way, ‘beoause I 
must not be sympathized with,' and 
hie step and manner when he said 
it, showed he was suffering most 
keenly."

‘Goad, noble Ned," replied Dora, 
“I dare say he longs for your eym- 
pathy, but lees unselfish than I 
am, he would dread making you 
unhappy. Try to comfort him if 
you can, Rosa, for his young life was 
sadly blighted. But I wish you to 
know Harry," she added, changing 
the subject for fear of returning 
emotion, and opening the locket she 
bad shown her trienl In a former In
terview. “He is not like Earnest, 
but a brave, fine fellow, with a con
science like the purest crystal. I 
expect him here belong long, you 
may be sure he will be in haste, 
for. never was there a heart that 
beat more fondly for his own home 
and friends, Haik 1 that sounds like 
a salute," she continued as the noise 
of a heavy cannon reverberated 
across the water ; “ha will come here 
at once, and he rnusl not find me in 
teats," she said, going to the mirror 
to arrange the dark braids of her 
hair.

him," said 
"1 knew 

very

Ro line gave a little brush to 
her own locks, as she sat looking 
far out into the sea, wondering it 
she could really know ‘that gentle
man' and if be would recognize her. 
Ia all her visits to her friend she 
had npt once met the Commodore, 
and bur dread of meeting him 
muoh increased by the recital of the 
morning, but today she was doomed 
to encounter his dreaded presence. 
Before the echo of the guns announc
ing the anchorage of the man of-war 
had died away, he entered. She had 
imagined a bold, piratical looking 
gentleman, and her astonishment 
was great when she saw a short 
square built figure in an undress, 
his nether garments tucked into his 
long boots, and his close cap pressed 
down over hia heavy brow. His thick
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man of grey hair, togeth >r with an 
immensely grizzly beard and mous
tache, gave hlr face a somewhat 
savage look. A broad, self assured 
chin, and long Roman nose, told of a 
powerful will ; in his eyes alone, 
whioh were very dark and lustrous, 
Rosine saw a resemblance to hie 
daughter. She was gazing down the 
bay with the telescope when he 
entered.

“ Well, Dora," he eaid, coming 
towards her and clappiog her on the 
shoulder, " do you tee him ? ’ That's 
his ship just anohored—wants heavy 
repairs. I hope we may bring the 
boy to reason yet before she’s ready 
for service. But who have you here? 
he added as she laid down the glare 
and brought Rosine forward to intro
duce her. At the first sight of the 
young girl the Commodore's face 
lighted up, and he prepared as bland 
a smile as oould be painted on so 
rough a visage, but at the name 
"Miss Benton," there was a change, 
the frown returned, and be diew- 
back, bowing very slightly, freezing 
Rosine in an instant. He turned 
away from her .at once, and continued 
his conversation with his daughter. 
“ I have business in town immedi
ately, and shan't be here when be 
comes up to the house ; but you’ll see 
him, and if you wont back up your 
old father In this matter, just hold 
your tongue and say nothing."

TO BE CONTINUED

You must become reconciled to 
God's holy will, Peter. Jake was a 
good boy -end Ann Elizabeth is a 
good girl," he added, thinking It well 
to get beck to the original enbjsct.

She sure Is, Father. Ann 'Liza- 
beth come back from that school 
chuck full of new ideas whioh she 
learned oat of books, an' jeo' clean 
turned ray farm upside down. Ain't 
nothin' 'tall done how the way It 
used to be done. I’d jes’ take a little 
dirt in my hand an' crumble it, an' 
by the fesl of it, tell jes' what ws’d 
plant there ; but that Ann 'Lizibeth 
ain't satiified. 
from diff«rent parts of the farm, puts 
’em In little boxes an’ labels ’em 
like the 'pothecary does with pills, 
an' sends 'em off to Washington. An' 
there they dissect them, or somethin' 
like that, an' write back an' say jus' 
what'll grow best in that kind of 
soil, or maybe that we should add 
some fertilizer or lime or somethin’ 
else. An’ we got to do.’Aactly what 
them letters say. Ann 'Lizabeth 
don't ask my wishes 'bout nothin'."

Horo the priest laughed outright.
v I hear you’ve paid off the mort

gage that's been hanging over your 
farm all these years, Peter."

“ Yel. Seems like I couldn't get 
to It afore," he explained. " Years 
the crops was pretty good, tbere'd be 
sickness 'mong the children or some
thin’ that’d alius keep 
Bat with the bumpin' crops I've 
harvested the pee' two years, 'twas 
easy to get rid of that mortgage and 
put somethin’ by in the bank."

“ Then you must admit that Ann 
Elizabeth's method's of 'book lamin' 
farming is a success, Peter."

“ Yes, F'atber, I've got to give Ann 
'Lizabeth credit for all she's done. 
Not even Jake could've worked 
harder nor done more than that 
girl, even though she wouldn't do 
things my way ; but now that she's 
got the farm a runnin' her way, she’s 
turned her tention to the house, an' 
I can't stan' to see Marthy grievin’."

“ What has she done to grieve her 
mother ? demanded Father Clem 
ant. “ I can’t believe that Ann 
Elizabeth would intentionally hurt 
her."

“ That's just the trouble, Father. 
Ann ‘Lizabeth wouldn't, an' she don't 
dream but what mother an’ me'e jes’ 
tickled over the changes she’s made, 
an’ Marthy won’t let me tell her no 
different cause Ann 'Lizabeth wants 
to be kind to ue an' make us happy."

“ Tell me exactly what Ann Eliza 
beth has dene," commanded Father 
Clement.

" Well 'bout a month ago, my sister 
Off iu Min’eota wrote that her oldes’ 
girl was gain' to get married an' 
asked us to come on for the weddin'. 
I tol Ann ’Lizibeth she could go, 
but she jes’ laughed, an' said, me an’ 
Marthy had to go ourselves, an’ take 
a vacation an' have a good time, 
while she’d stav home an' take care 
of the houee, tne farm an' the chll 
dren. An’ jee' cause she would have 
her way, me an^Marthy went off to 
Min’sota an' wasüway two weeks."

“ Well the day we got back, Ann 
'Lizabeth met us at tbe station, an’ 
when we reached tbe house, her an’ 
Marthy went in an’ I drove down to 
tho barn to put tbe rig away. It was 
'bout feedin' time, an’ I was busy for 
awhile. Sometime later, I heard 
sobbin’ over to the other side of the 
barn where we store the hay, an’ 
goin’ over, I found all our parlor an’ 
livin' room furniture stacked out 
there, an' Marthy down among It 
atyin' as though her heart'd break.

" It took me some time to find out 
what it all meant, but at last, Marthy 
managed to explain, 'tween sots an' 
sighs, that while we were away, Ann 
Lizibeth had moved all her best 
things—things we had skimped an' 
saved to buy an' been nigh onto 
thirty years collectin’ — an’ put ’em 
out in the barn ’cause they were 
old stuff, an' stylish, new furniture 
in the parlor an’ livin' room in place 
of them.

“ I tsll you Father, I wae terribly 
angry at that girl. I bought that 
horsehair parlor set for Marthy the 
flist year the peach orchard bore, an' 
she was proud as a peacock over 
It, it bein’ real mahogany an' shinin' 
bo you could see your face in it like 

I a lookin’ glass. An' the- things in 
the livin’ room were good, too—some 
of m belonged to my mother an’ 
some to Martby’s folks—an' here 
they wore all dumped out in tho barn 
an’ labeled ‘ol’ stuff.’ Why, I felt 
like cryln' myself l But Marthy 
wouldn’t let me go back to tho house 
till I'd quioled down, an’ then she 
made me promise not to say any 
thing to Ann 'Lizabeth 'bout the ol' 
furniture bein’ in tho barn, an' try 
not to let her see that I wae die 
appointed, 'cause our daughter was 
tryln’ to please us.

‘ Well, then, after promisin’, 
Marthy took me into the house to 
inspect the new things, an' wlion 
I saw then!, Father, I jee' stood still 
an’ gaped in surprise. They were 
all made out of straight boards, 
without a speck ol carvin’, plain 
as an ol’ soap box l Think of such 
things tailin’ the place of the flue 
mahogany that cost more'n a hun
dred dollars.”

“ It is a Mission furniture, I sup 
pose,” put in the priest.

“ Yes, I remember now, that's j Is’ 
what Ann 'Lizabeth said it was 
—missionary furniture. It might be 
all right for the poor heathens out 
In the uncivilized places where the 
missionaries have to go, but it don’t 
look tight in onr parlor I An’ the 
livin' room's worse—a heap worse I 
Will you' believe it, Father, it's all 
mgtle out of stuff woven together jes’ 
like the ol' wash basket Marthy'e 
had for forty years ?"

“ Wiefcer ware ?"
“ Well, I don’t 'xactly say it's 

wicked, Father, but it s pretty had— 
mighty bad I" Thq priest laughed.

She takes samples

me back.
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place made sacred by prayert and 
tears ; no word was spoken? as they 
passed before each representation.

When they returned to the parlor 
a heavy sigh osoapad the young girl’s 
Ups. "I have made you sigh," said 
her friend, kissing her, and drawing 
her towards a couch opposite the 
windows looking down the bey, “ It 
li but right 1 should tell you why 
you find mo so sad. Today Is my 
lost brother's birthday, and 1 oanno) 
forget him, especially there," she 
added, pointing to tbe oratory. " I 
mean to talk with you of him, it it 
will not pain you."

“O, thank you," said Rosine, slip
ping net hand into her friend's : “ I 
should love to hear more of him i 
tbe Doctor once spoke of him in the 
most affectionate terms, but I never 
dared to ask any more than be chose 
to tell.

" Ah, yes," replied Dora," Edward 
Hartland oould1 speak of him from 
the heart as I can, far he loved him 
well.” She pofieed a moment to 
recover herself from tbe sgitation 
some memory had produced. " You 
have found me, Rosa," she resumed,
“ when tbe old grief is aggravated by 
a new ; this must be my apology for 
my want of self control. My brother 
Harry’e ship is in the oiling; we 
expect him soon, perhaps today. 
You have heard of hie resignation ; 
my father is incensed against him, 
against me also, beoause I cannot 
think he has done otherwise than 
nobly, to renounce all worldly 
advancement for the right. You do 
not know what it is to have known 
dotv clash with parental commands; 
God, In mercy, spare you that trial. 
Harry returns, true, noble hearted 
boy, to a home where he Is unwel 
corned, and to companions who will 
throw cowardice in his teeth, because 
he will have nothing to do with this 
un justifiable movement towards 
Mexico. It hie resignation is 
accepted, he elands at the age of 
twenty three without a profession 
and almost without means, except 
what firm health and etout heart 
give him. But be will only gtlevo 
to have brought upon himself the 
continual frown of his lather ; up 
braiding will be dreadful to one ol 
his affectionate home-loving nature.
I don't know why it is," she con
tinued, turning her face to Rosine, 

but somehow, though you are many 
years younger than I, it is good to 
speak to you of what I mention to 
no one else ; and I can even talk to 
you of Earnest am my early days. 
Since onr first meeting at tho beach, 
before I knew who you were, I had 
this same wonderful heart drawing 
towards you, like an elder sister’s 
confiding love.

Rosine pressed the hand she held 
in here, she could not speak, but she 
looked with her tearful eyes into the 
face of her friend, with a look that 
told at ouoe how fully she recipro
cated her warm aff action,

" Dear Rosita, 1 wish you to know 
that I did not always live as I do 
now. My childhood's home, for 
which I sometimes have such a 
longing as I cannot describe, was in 
a lovely country town, among the 
birds and bees, and I was gay and 
happy as they. My father's pay as 
Lieutenant wae small, end his long 
absences left my mother to manage 
the affairs of the family as she 
ohose. Colonel Hartland's sons 
were at school in tbe town where we 
lived for some years, and boarded 
with us; I may say we grew up 
together. It was then and there the 
friendship, the like of which I have 
never seen, was formed between my 
brother Earnest and Edward Hart- 
land. They were perfectly insepar
able, and shared each other's every 
feeling. In their case (s the only 
proof I have ever seen, that the love 
that we are tald existed between David 
and Jonathan is still possible. At 
the ago of sixteen my father Insisted, 
as he had many times before 
threatened, that Earnest should join 
the navy ; but my brother was deter
mined on college life with Edward 
Hartland; they both abhorred tbe 
service in either army or navy. He 
was a resolute, daring boy ; I wonder 
at hie darlug, as he stood before hie 
father, psrfeotly respectful, but deter
mined ; no threats of punishment 
could induce him to swerve from hie 
purpose, and my father turned him 
adrift into the world ; but his friend 
and he clung together, and shared 
everything.. Colonel Hartland wae 
very generous to hie son, and. by 
great economy and self-denial they 
made what was meant for one provide 
for two. I have known them both 
go out and teach school for three 
months, to assist Earnest in getting 
on in hie classes.

“ About this time my poor mother 
was taken from us. and 1 was left, at 
the age of eighteer, with the oare of 
Harry and the house, my father beiog 
no more at home than formerly ; you 
will guess that all I could spare went 
to aid Earnest in hie studios. 
Matters went on in tl il way, till 
Harry was pi iced at the naval school 
sorely against his will ; he wae as 
resolute as Earnest, but he had an 
instinctive, I think I may say a 
religions, dread of braving a parent’s 
displeasure. It was my father's 
èeortt hope that bafore Earnest could 
Complete l ia college course he would 
be obliged to come to him for help; 
here he was disappointed. Angry 
with the whole Hartland family, ho 
bed a spécial aversion to Edward. 
Ho returned from the Pacific seas 
after an abaence of more than two 
years ; it was the autumn ol the 
graduation of Dr. Hartland and my 
brother. He found the affairs ol the 
family in suoh a state—." Miss 
Greenwood here faltered in her 
recital, grew extremely pale, and 
Roeine perceived her trembling. 
" Ah, that wae a dreadful time," she 
said at length ; “ the.memory of It Is
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BBMINI BOUNCES

Daring the Christmas holidays, 
when Rosine had neatly given up 
hopa that she might renew her 
acquaintance with Mies Greenwood, 
there came a note, wondering if 
Rosine had entirely forgotten her, 
accompanied with a pretty souvenir 
in the shape of bénitier, beautifully 
carved in Parian marble, represent
ing an acgel holding the font, on one 
eida of which a grape vine trailed 
its fruits and leaves ; while on the 
other, beards cf wheat, were carved 
In delicate tracery. The note urged 
In warm tones Roeine’e promise that 
she would make an effort to come to 
the Commodore’s house tor the sake 
ol her friend.

Dr. Hartland pressed upon his 
father the propriety of making the 
first call with Rosine, which was 
forthwith accomplished, and matters 
were pat on such a friendly footing, 
that the omnibus whioh passed the 
Navy Yard stopped quite often, to 
drop or take up our young friend, on 
her visits to Mies Greenwood.

The Colonel, who wae somewhat 
old fashioned in his notions, ques
tioned once or twice the propriety of 
so young a miss taking so long a 
drive alone in an omnibus ; but the 
Doctor reminded him that times and 
customs had changed sinoe he was 
young, and women were considered 
quite competent to traverse the round 
globs without other protection than 
their own innocence, and it was well 
for Rosa to take her first lesson of 
“ the rough and tumble ” in a route 
of six miles or so, in an omnibus by 
broad daylight. These meetings 
were a source of much pleasure, as 
well as profir, to Rosine. She found 
herself always welcomed, pressed to 
stay, urged to come again, but her 
visite were never returned. She saw 
no one In her calls but her friend, 
the grandfather having been taken 
to his rest, and the Commodore 
never appearing. Miss Dora’s parlor, 
to which she soon found her way 
without a servant, overlooked on one 
side the Navy Yard with its group of 
tasteful buildings, the parade ground, 
and the busy life of the ship builders. 
The sunny side of the room hung as 
it were over the ocean; and the 
neighboring city, with the constantly 
passing and rspassing white-sailed 
ships and majestic steam vessels, 
was in lull view. The interior was 
suggestive of comfort, bat not of 
luxury ; though taste and refinement 
were visible everywhere, they were 
displayed at small expense. A deep 
alcove, well stored with books, 
oocupied the side of the room between 
two doors leading to other apart
ments, whioh Rosine had never 
entered. The windows were filled 
with choice exotics, and tbe sunlight 
streamed in during the whole of the 
winter’s day. This, with the well- 
filled and well ignited grate, gave 
the apartment a oosy, homelike look, 
which won Rosine’s admiration 
always. An unexpected holiday 
occurring in midwinter, she remem
bered her promise to her friend for a 
whole day, and eager for tho pleasure, 
she forgot to consult the time, till 
she was safely deposited by tbe 
faithful ’bus at the gi-te of the "Navy 
Yard. A eight of the large church 
clock not far eff, made her pause 
and ask herself if it would be an 
intrusion to have some so early, but 
It was too late for that consideration, 
and she made her way, as usual, to 
the pleasant parlor.

Rosine entered sf ier her light tap, 
but found no one within ; though the 
door to one of the inner rooms was 
ajar, and she was startled by the 
sound of sobs and bitter weeping 
coming from within ; at a lose what 
to do, her instinctive delicacy led 
her to tako a position at the farthest 
window end gaze intently ecrose the 
waters. The sounds continued many 
minutes, mingled with faint ejecula- 
lions, as it of prayer ; presently ell 
was quiet, and after a moment, Dora 
came forth evidently not expecting 
to meet any one, the tears still on 
her cheek. A taint flash overspread 
her features as her young friend 
came forward to greet her, and as 
she clasped her in her arms, Rosine 
oould feel the quick throbbing of hot 
heart.

“ My sweet child," she said. “ 1 am 
glad of your happy face today. I 
have been at my prayers ; it is the 
golden hour, as the Italians call it, 
but I see I have lengthened it," the 
added, looking at her watch.

Rosine apologized for her early 
appearance, with a glance toward 
the halt open door through which 
Misa Greenwood had come.

“ Ah. my sweet confidant, I will 
show you what is very sacred to me,” 
said Dora, and taking her hand, she 
led the way towards the oratory.

The tiny room was oval In form, 
lighted by a dome of diamond p mes 
colored with dark rich shades ; iu the 
very apex of the dome was a dove with 
spread wings pictured in the glass. 
The floor was inlaid with wood of 
different colors and shape, forming 
flgnree and anagrams ; at the end of 
the room opposite the door was a 
large marble ernoifix. on a broad 
pedestal ol the same material. 
Against the wall above the cross 
hung a Madonna and child, a very 
ancient painting, evidently by tbe 
hand of a master. Tho stations of 
the cross were represented around 
the deep blue walls in fourteen 
oameo like pictures. Roeine knelt 
with her friend as she entered this
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“ Where did Ann Elizabeth get tbe 
money to pay for all this new furni
ture ? ’ he demanded'.

" Well, that surprised me, too, 
when she explained it. Seems that 
she’s been wrltln1 articles oout this 
new kind of farmin'—the pill box an’ 
hook farmin', yon know — an' the 
farm journals pay good pilots for 
’em ; an' with batter an' egg money 
—she's raisin' a thousand stead of 
the usual hundred chickens—she had 
considerable saved up, an' she spent 
It all for the new furniture !"

gasped Father 
Cieme t. “ To think of Ann Eliza 
betn doing all that ! Why, Peter 
Harmon, you have a daughter to be 
proud of I"

" Yes, Father. Ain't that jee’ what 
I alius eaid ? Ann 'Lizabeth la jest 
great I But what am 1 to do ? I can't 
stand to see Marthy slip off to the 
barn to weep over tbe disgrace that's 
oome to onr old mahogany."

Hm !" Father Clemsnt was In 
deep thought, searching for a possi
ble solution, 11 When is your daugh
ter going to be married ? Hasn't 
she been engaged to Jim Carlton for 
some time ?"

“ They'd a been married long ago 
Fathet, if it hadn't been for Jake 
a dyin’ in France. Ann 'Lizabeth 
ineleted she’d have to stay with ue 
till the mortgage was paid eff an' 
we're livin' on easy street."

“ Pretty fine of Ann Eliz.bath,” re
marked the priest.

“ Well, Father, I've got to be gain' 
now," Peter arose. " Jee' you think 
over what I've told you an’ tell me 
how to manage this clash 'tween my 
ol' woman an’ the new one."

Father Clement arose also, and he 
wee laughing as he shook hands with 
tbe man.

Peter, there is no clash between 
Ann Elizabeth and her mother. Ann 
Elizabeth is a noble, big-hearted, 
self sacrificing daughter and Martha 
knows it. The clash is all in you, 
Peter. It is a clash between the old 
and the new. Take your wife’s 
advice. Be quiet and let Martha 
manage the situation, I am 
that everything will be all right."

“ But the mahogany horsehair fur- 
nlture," he protested. “ Are you 
advisin' me to jeave that cut in the 
barn ?" *

lhe barn is waterproof, isn't it ? 
Tbe old mahogany will not suffer for 
a few weeks in the barn. I advise 
you to keep quiet and let Martha and 
Ann Elizabeth solve the problem 
themselves."
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A few days later Father Clement 
left for a needed rest and it 
month before he returned to his 
pastoral duties. Often, during that 
time, he thought of Farmer Harmon 
and wondered it Martha was still 
crying over the old furniture in the 
barn and if Ann Elizabeth had in
stalled any more new devices to the 
chagrin of her old fashioned parents.

He returned on Saturday. The 
following morning, before High Mass, 
at which his youog assistant would 
officiate, he wae iu front of the 
church holding quite a reception for 
his parishioners, who loved him aod 
were eager to exprecs their joy at his 
return, when the Harmon family 
drove up to the oharcb. But they 
were not in the ancient carriage with 
old Dobbin drawing it. Instead of 
the old fashioned rig, the Harmon 
family came in a Ford, a little 
with decidedly big possibilities, for 
in it were packed, in layers it 
seemed, Peter, Martha, and all the 
children. In the front seat Ann 
Elizabeth deftly manipulated the 
wheel.

“ Well. Peter, you surely are get
ting on,” cried the priest as they 
shook bands. Then he added in a 
whiepet ; “How about the clash?’

“Ill oome in efter Maes and tell 
you about it. Father,” Peter prom 
iced, grinning so obviously that 
Father Clement felt sure that the 
catastrophe had been averted.

“ Now, Father, what do you thick 
of the car ? Where do you suppose 1 
got it?” demanded Peter Harnon, 
when he wae comfortably seated in 
the priest's study after Maes.

“ You must be making lots of 
money now, Peter," hazarded the 
priest.

“ Doin’ pretty good Father, pretty 
good I ' he laughed. “ But don’t you 
ever think I’d waste any cf my 
money that way. I'd be afraid the 
Lord'd punish euoh extravagance, 
knowin' I got all them children to 
raise an’ eddycate."

“ Well, wheie did you get it, Peter ? 
Win it in a raffl) ?"

" Father, that car is Ann 'Liza- 
beth’n weddin' present."

“ Oh then it isn’t yours ?"
“ Sure it’s mine — mine an 

Marthy’e.." And the man laughed.
“ I thought most people kept their 

wedding presents," was the priest's 
comment.

“I 'spool most folks do. Father, but 
that Ann\ 'Lizabeth ain't like most 
folks ! Last week she comes to me 
an' Marthy on' says she an' Jim's 
goin’ to get married now, ’cause tbe 
farm’s all right, the mortgage paid 
rff, an' we’ll be able to get along, an' 
Jim needin' her since his mother 

Course, Marthy up an’ tol’ her 
she wae jes’ right, an’ how glad an' 
happy we'U be to have Jim tor

‘“Now, Mother an' Father,’ Ann 
'Lizabeth says, ‘you know you alius 
said I ain’t never done things like 
other folks, an' my weddln'e gain' to 
be different, too. I won't hove you 
tailin’ that money out of tbe bank to 
give me a big weddin’ or buy me fine 
clothes on' things. All I want from 
you is your love an’ bleesin’. Wo are 
goin’ to do it different. Me an’ Jim's 
goin’ to give yon a weddin' present 
'etsad of your glviu’ us one. It s 
cornin’ tomorrow.' An’ It did—an' it 
was this car, Father. Now what do 
you think of my gill ?"
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“God bless Ann Elizabeth," mut- la the plea ol men lor justice, end tione there goes alwaye the right to 
muted the priest. " I wlih there really both master and man readily honorable, conscientious service.

hildren like her, thought agree that they are striving only for Leo XIII. ol blessed memory also 
fnl and considerate ol their patente, justice, even though they egree not favored airocletione and organize- 
But what about the clash. Peter ? where justice liei. tione which would draw both meeter
Doe» Martha still weep over the old moHT# op C0UM unity come first “ln,d.man mote cl“‘6U <0«e“>er. It 
turniture in the barn ?" thirty years ago this were part ot

" Oh, bleu yonr heart, Father, In the seeking after justice we wisdom, it seems In our day 
that's all settled, too. The old ma- must never forget that the present more wise.
hogany le back in the parlor an' liv- economy of out civilization, our live* jn tlmee paet unfonl o( oapital as 
ing room, an' it seems to look grander and onr needs are so bound up with we]| Ba nnjonB 0j j^,ot have been 
•n' shine brighter canse ol bein' the industrial order that the mighty essentially militant aggregations, and 
gone tor awhile. An’ yon remember operations ol industry must go on the bishops ol the United States in 
the missionary furniture an' wicked continuent ly, else the whole body their joint pastoral seemed to think 
«tuft I was tollin' yon Ann bought ?" politic must Buffer. It is, thertfore, that the times are ripe when a mill

Father Clement nodded. pregnant to remark that io seeking tant organization should be supple-
“ Wei), seein' as Ann Lizabeth adjustment neither the employers mented by associations or confer

wouldn't let ns spend any money for nor their workmen have been suffi erces composed jointly of employers
a weddin' present for her an' Jim, oiently mindful of the rights of the and employees, which will place em- 
Marthy said we'd jes' give them the People as a whole nay, mors, that phalU upon lhe oommon intoreetg 
missionary an' wicked fornitnre. So m® people as a whole have prior rather than the diverse aime of the 
one day, when she an’ Jim went off claim ; of a consequence the first step two parties, which will place em- 
to visit some relatione, we packed it fn °nr adjustment is to Insist that pbaeis upon cooperation rather than 
in the dray an'hauled it over to Jim's individual claims, conflicting with 00nUiot. 
place—an' eay, Father, we give Ann the rights of the community, shall
’Lizabeth an' Jim a big surprise not prevail. . ’JOINT management and

Inasmuch as the whole question coopération

turns upon rights and duties, it

virtues and favors, yet which, for 
wapt ot courage to make an end ot 
somo miserable little fancy or affec
tion, can never arrive at the port of 
divine union, though it need* only 
one good, earnest effort to break 
asunder that thread ol attachment I 
For, to a soul free from attachment 
to any creature, the Lord can not 
fail to communicate 'Himself fully, 
as the sun can not help entering and 
lighting up an open room when the 
eky is dear."

It ia worth while remarking that 
St. John in the foregoing statement, 
uses " creature " in its most absolute 
sense,—that in which it is contra 
distinguished from the Creator ; and 
accordingly in epeaklrg ol a soul 
free from attachment to any creature, 
he means free from not only undue 
affection for human beings but from 
self-seeking, ambition, worldly pos
sessions, tame, popularity, personal 
ease and comfort, dress, food and 
drink, aooial pleasures, and anything 
else that ie not God, or among " the 
things that please Him." II a thor
ough examination ol our conscience 
discloses the fact that we are guilty 
of inordinate affection ifor any of 
these “creatures," then we know 
why our union with God ie Impeded, 
and what we mutt do in order that 
the hindrance to complete union may 
be removed. This ie what ie recom
mended by Blessed Henry Sold, who 
says : “ When one seeks to nnile him
self with God, he should endeavor to 
discover by self -examination whether 
there is anything which forms a 
barrier between his soul and God, 
and whether in anything he seeks 
himself or turns back to himself."

It it be urged that these maxims 
of the saints are scarcely appropriate 
ae counsels to ordinary Christians 
engaged in the hurly-burly cf the 
world, it may be pointed ont that 
practice of frequent and daily Com
munion presupposes on the part ol 
those who adopt it a genuine desire 
to advance as far as possible on the 
road to sanctity ; and that-, in con 
sequence, they may be considered 
not unwilling to avail themselves cf 
the experience of those who have 
travelled that road. After all, il we 
ate to save onr souls, we must 
achieve some degree ol sanctity or 
holiness,—must, in other words, both 
aspire to and attain, even in this 
life, union with God.—8 antinel of 
the Blessed Sacrament.

mente for which we ell long, must 
bo brought about chiefly by a plen
teous outpouring of love ; of that 
true Christian love which is the ful
filling oltbe whole gospel law; which 
ia always ready to sacrifice itself for 
the sake ol others, and is man’s 
surest antidote against worldly prldo 
and immoderate love ol sell : that 
love, whose cilice ie described and 
whose Godlikv features, are outlined 
by the Apostle Paul in his epistle to 
the Corinthians, "Charity ie patient, 
is kind, seeking not her own, 
euffereth all things, endnreth all 
things, never falleth away.”—The 
Monitor.
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THE INEVITABLE LAW 
OF LIFE

When muddled économiste are 
striving to analyze the cause of 
modern unrest It is particularly re
freshing to come across some phil
osopher of common sense who 
though unschooled in academic 
theories skillfully proscribes a 
specific for modern Ills, Such a one 
lately appeared with the remark that 
the best cure for unrest le for every
body to get to work. Measured by 
the experiences of the last five years 
of unproductiveness this advice 
sounds eminently sane. The short 
age of the necessities ol life causing 
high prices and expensive living 
arose from the fa:t that millions ol 
workers wore suddenly matched 
from work ol construetlon in the 
mills, the factories and the indue 
tries of the world and plunged into 
the work ol des traction.

But while advice is sound It is not 
always possible to get people to fol
low it. If all conld be induced to 
give np reckless spending, and 
dreaming about Utopias this would 
be a happy world. Unfortunately, 
many unfavorable conditions inter
pose a barrier between the desire to 
get to work and ite fulfillment. Here 
Is where the Socialist with Ha misty 
theories comes in and teaches that 
work is something unnatural and an 
bearable. Hero the economist enters 
with bis laws ol work and hours of 
labor and ethics of just rémunéra 
tlon. Here a multitude of elements 
interposes to contuse the world aod 
produce the condition known ae 
arrest. Now unrest is a nervous dis
satisfaction with ex'sting conditions. 
In the matter ot work it is in many 
oases a dissatisfaction with work 
itself.

To correct this false notion of 
work poets have written of Its nobil
ity. Philosophers have ecsayed to 
prove that work is the only blessing 
in life. Visionaries have preached 
contentment. But the only true ex
planation ot work was given by God 
Himself when He placed the primal 
curse upon the brow of Adam and 
bade him earn hie bread by the sweat 
of hie brow. Original sin bronght 
many hardships into the world. 
Work ie one of them. But Christ, 
onr Lord, sanctified work by volun 
tarily choosing the hard life ot a 
toiler. His life is the best sermon 
on work ever written. The senti
ments placed into the mouths ot Hie 
Apostles breathe forth His own spirit 
of contentment and eatit faction with 
the unalterable law ot nature that all 
must labor.

Saint Paul declared that it ie good 
for a man to rejoice in his work. 
And he counselled Timothy “Strive 
to present yourself before God a 
workman who need not be ashamed." 
Here is advice to the worker from the 
highest authority. It all would 
strive to present themselves before 
God as woikmen who are not 
ashamed, unrest would quickly 
vanish.—The Pilot.

when they found it there. They jee' 
not so tickled over it." Assuredly through such an arrange- 

“ Well, well I" gasped the priest, might be well to state bnefly a few ment benefit will accrue to all. The 
surprised at this unexpected climax, underlying principles which have worker would participate in those 

so everything's all fixed np, then.” ever been the teaching ot the Church, matters ot Industrial management 
“All except your part, Father. The Orel of these great piinoiplee ie which directly concern him and 

We've been waitin’ on you to come that there should be, in the dispensa- about which he has helpful kaowl- 
back. And, Father ..." a hearty 8ion ot Christ, no conflict between edge. He would aeqelre an in- 
burst of laughter interrupted his oiaes and class. This is true, not creased sense of personal responsl- 
words. only beoanse one class necessarily billty and of personal dignity he

“ Well, Peter, what Is it that seems needs the other, bat particularly be would take greater interest In his 
ao fanny ?" cense every man, of whatsoever eta- work, and he would become more

"Father, Marthy an' me have been M°n possesses in God and in Christ effective and more content. The 
wonderin' how Ann 'Llzabeth's goin’ that dignity which the master mast employer, on his side, would have 
to feel, about twenty years from now, respect aod which forces the work- the benefit of willing cooperation, 
when her oldest girl dumps that mis man to render Just and equitable and there would result a harmony of 
sionary furniture an’ wicked stuff service. This is true because in the relation which must always work for 
out into the barn an' telle her mother new law all men are brothers of good.
how terribly ugly them old-fashioned Christ, children of the earns Father, The public, too, would share In 
things ia." and ot ® consequence, in the settle- the advantage of a larger and a

“ Well," answered the priest slowly, ment of disputes they ought to meet steadier production. Industry would 
smiling, “ I hope Ann Elizabeth and in friendly spirit, in the spirit of be carried ep ae a great cooperative 
Jim will be ae sensible as you and those whom love and not mere justice enterprise for the common weal, and 
Martha, and that there will be no rnlee. not as a contest between two parties
clash."—Mary Clark Jacobs In the eight of organization and tor the production of a restricted 
■Rosary Magazine. haroaininq output.

From all this, it is clear thi’ra oanThere was a time when men ques
tioned the rights of the laboring man b* “°P® of permanent industrial 
to establish organizations for the Peace> until men return to the prao- 
furthering of his interests. That tice ot that morality which rellgipn 
time has happily passed and the slwaye, inculcates, for unless men 
only question which now disturbs recognize the dignity of their fellow 
the minds cf men ia the question meD* unless men believe that they 

An important pronouncement con- concerning the purpose ot such muet render account of Ibeir lives 
earning remedies for the cure of organizations. and actions unto a just God ; anises
the acute industrial conflict which It t h . nurnoaee con men recognize the dignity even ofdivides Capital and Labor to the trfir to ]a* aJ orL The aim &"1/ .laborh:. ”nl!=8 m.6“ ,eel tbot
detriment ot the community was mQ6t alwB be the eafe.gaatdin, o( b°“dhbinds.them mto com,mon
made by Most Rev. Archbishop tbe worklEgmen.„ interests accord- b™tb"h“od ;Jn*ee6 perform
Hanna when he spoke on the in to the dictates of God's law and “ “ ln be.cau80 ie a oon'

Church and the Industrial Con- tba rlgbtfaUy established law of the *“1 fobl'R0“on1;
Slot. realm are willing to acknowledge the fun

His Grace went to the root cf the .... ..... damental selfishness of nature, and
cause of social unrest when ho stated If the right to form a united body seek in a brotherly way, the beat 
that the industrial qeestion is fonda- seems clear to all thinking men, adjustment, I fear that with all our
mentally a religions and moral issue ^ “ tb0te ,, °’Te ,tbe. eT°a' right legislation, we shall cry “Peace"
•which must find solution at the bar bargain collectively, for-the union where there ie no peace. 
at incline temnered liv Christian 188611 °°ald have no power to aidcharity. The rights of tie commun the struggling workmen nnlese ae HELIOION IN8PIRKD medieval labor 

ily are paramoent, and must not be a whole their rightful claims oould In speaking of the power of re 
allowed to. suffer from an interne- be Plaoad before those who use their llgion to help in the solution of In

labor.

ARCHBISHOP HANNA

SAYS MORAL LAW IS CURE FOR 
INDUSTRIAL UNREST

MAKING IT DIFFICULTmen

“ Why is all this fuss ?" " Why 
are we made to go through eo much 
red tape ?" This is the qnernloue 
complaint often lodged by a Catholic 
who wishes to contract matrimony 
with one outside tbe Church. It 
does not necessarily follow the Cath
olic party has weakened in her 
fealty to the Church, but, neverthe
less, there Is always a feeling of 
irritation at the difficulties that the 
Church places in the way of mixed 
marriages. The pronoun "her" is 
need, because it rarely happens that 
a Catholic man will marry a non- 
Catholic woman. However, the 
interest that the Church manifests 
in her children in the supreme ven
ture of their lives is an indication of 
her concern for their happiness. 
The thing that is called love which 
is the usual baggage carried into the 
honeymoon rarely every lasts. And 
it is jnst as well that it dees not, 
because it may give place for some
thing infinitely better. After comes 
the hum drum life into which the 
married couple settle down. Then 
normal convictions assert them
selves Ofren a man who has 
entered into matrimony with a 
Catholic girl has no church affiliation 
and no religious convictions. Still, 
it is astonishing how often tbe 
bigotry that has taken the place of 
faith will serve as a guide for action. 
Potty tyrannies an.» iter persecu
tion too often are Vie part of a 
Catholic woman w o expected only 
toleration and love. Tbe Church, 
therefore, in securing all possible 
guarantee for tbe Catholic party ie 
not a fussy meddler but rather a 
kind mother who knows the diffi
culties ahead and tries in advance 
to smooth them out. Marriage is 
hot a state composed always of 
bliss. In this knowledge tbe Church 
endeavors to remove, at least, the 
dangers that might wreck it.—New 
World.

dustrial difficulties, one goes back, 
instinctively, to the Gntlde of the 
Middle Ages, which, under the pro 
tection ol religion, obtained ter the 
workman bia jnst demands, qnd gave 
unto labor a dignity which it has not 
sinco obtained.

The craftsmen of the Middle Agee, 
protected by hie mighty organization, 
felt a security that workmen of today 
oan hardly feel. Intent upon lhe 
perfection of his task he experienced 
a joy in his work almost unknown in 
our times. This Is partly dne of 
course, to the introduction of machin 
ery, which tends to destroy the 
creative instinct in man, but the 
Medieval condition, which, under 
religion s protecting aegis, made man

• htUtthd ri8ht‘ 6° ?TDiZ” ""h ?be digXTmideh'hbn'contTntd'^hen 
ci«bt ‘° d6=ent maintenance bring he had sufficient fqr the day's needs ; 
with them the corresponding oblige. made him know the joy 0l a good 
tione. Men often forget that when oon6oioneB . bade him hope tor a 
they bind themselves in union for beMer ufe beyond tbis worl‘d of tol). 
mutual protection they are obliged, Thi„ Madleva, condition containing 
in every way In their power to help in itlelt the eecret joy and jublla8 
the organization to which they 
have sworn feality, and the great 
weakness in modern labor circles 
has been the neglect of the men 
themselves in looking after their 
own Interests in the gathering, 
weekly or monthly, of the body 
to which they belong. The selfish
ness that seeks comfoit, keeps them 
from the dlepntes of the organiza
tion and leaves the adjustment ot 
affairs to those who because of 
ambition or even ot lower motives 
seek ascendency in the meetings 
of the crowd.

cine between tbe employer and .the 
employee. The latter must be granted 
their moral right to organize and 
bargain collectively for a living wage, 
»s well ae to cooperate to a certain 
extent in the management cf pro
duction for the public good.

The worker muet not forget hie 
moral obligation to render laithfnl 
service for adequate wages, and 
should take an interest in the gov
ernment of his union so as to pre
vent unscrupulous radical leaders 
from ruling and wrecking the organ
izations. The labor leader should 
be a man of moral integrity.

The employer must recognize the 
dignity cf labor and the moral value 
of the oommon brotherhood that 
should unite all members of the 
commonwealth in joint production 
for the benefit of all.

The sermon of the Most Rev. Arch
bishop follows :

WORKERS ENTITLED TO LIVING 
WAGE

There was also dispute in tim s 
past concerning a rightful wage, and 
the old principle of supply and de
mand was largely the principle 
for adjusting this delicate matter. 
Happily, wise men today agree that 
the employee is entitled to a living 
wage, which includes not only the 
right to marry and the blessing 
ot children, but also the decent 
maintenance of the home with a 
reasonable provision for future 
needs, such as sickness, relaxation 
and old age.

PROTECT UNIONS ŸROM RADICALS

PROPHETIC WORDS OF POPE LEO XIII,

Leo XIII. in 1891 penned the fol
lowing almost prophetic words : 
“ That the spirit cf revolntionai y 
change which has long been disturb
ing the nations of the world, should 
have passed beyond the sphere of 
politics and made its influence felt 
in the cognate sphere of practical 
economics, is not surprising.

“ The elements of the conflict now 
raging are unmistakable, in the vast 
expansion of industrial pursuits and 
the marvelous discoveries ot science; 
in the changed relations between 
masters and workmen ; in the enor
mous fortunes of some few indi
viduals and the ntter poverty of the 
masses ; in the increased self-reliance 
and closer combination ot the work
ing classes ; as also, finally, In the 
prevailing morel degeneracy.

“ The momentous gravity ot the 
state of things now obtaining fills 
every mind with painful apprehen
sion ; actnal'y there is no question 
that has taken a deeper hold on the 
public mind."

MORAL BASIS OF INDUSTRIAL ISSUE

And the awful conflict through 
which the world has jnst passed, has 
only sharpened the issues and in
tensified tbe conflict between master 
and man in the great world of in
dustry ; nor do the happenings in 
Russia, in Germany only yesterday, 
in France, yea, and in England 
escape the wise and the prudent 
men in this land of mightiest oppor
tunities and mightiest promise which 
earth knows today. In these momen
tous issues, which seemingly cloud 
all others, what direction are the 
leaders in the Church able to give ?

“The industrial question," to quote 
again the Great Leo, “in the opinion 
ft some is merely an economic ques
tion, whereas in point of tact it is, 
first ot all, a moral and religious 
matter, and for that reason its settle
ment is to be sought mainly in the 
moral law and in the pronounce
ment of religion."

And what could be more true ? It 
is the cry of men’s souls for right ; it

OUR UNION WITH GOD
tion, found the way to true peace.

In the decree of the Sacred Con
gregation of the Council, relative to 
the practice of frequent and daily 
Communion, it is said that the prac
tice “ festers union with Christ." 
Such union is obviously the great 
desideratum in every human life. 
Salvation itself Is merely union with 
God,—a union that can not he dis
severed ; and daily Communion, the 
renewal day after day ot sacramental 
union with Chriit, is accordingly, in 
a very intelligible sense, saving one’s 
soul alive. Yet it ia the experience 
ot many who have adopted the 
salutary practice of communicating 
frequently that they still seem far 
from sanctification, that they are 
still guilty of Innumerable venial 
sins, even if they shun mortal ones. 
What is the reason ? St. Francis de 
Sales tells us: “ See why we never 
arrive at sanctification after the 
many Communions we make. It is 
because we do not suffer the Lord to 
reign in ns as He would desire. He 
enters our breasts and finds our 
hearts full of desires, affections, and 
trifling vanities."

It is an axiom of spiritual writers 
and of asoetio theology that " our 
God is a jealous God." He will not 
be content with a divided affection, a 
half hearted love ; and hence, until 
we can testify that there is nothing 
on earth that has power to interfere 
with our supreme affection for God, 
we can hardly hope to be united to 
Him. St. John Chrysostom pats the 
matter in a very clear light in the 
following passage :

“ The soul which remains attached 
to anything, even to the least thing, 
will never, however many its virtues 
may be, arrive at the liberty of the 
divine union. It matters little 
whether a bird be fastened by a 
stout or a slender cord ; ns long as 
he does not break it, it will prevent 
him from flying freely. Oh, what a 
pity it ia to see some souls, like rich 
ships, loaded withw precious freight 
of good works, spiritual exorcises,

A QUESTION OF RELIGION AND MORALS

I wish, therefore, from this holy 
place, to repeat that onr indnetrial 
question is a question ol morals, of 
religion, a question which must find 
solution at the bar of Justice, tem
pered, if yon will, by kindly love. 
Every man in the community must 
pnt bia hand 16 the work without 
delay, lest the evil get beyond 
remedy. The masters of our destiny 
in the State must see that right laws 
are enacted, and that just judges 
give unto the poor jnst judgments. 
The captains ot industry must 
reflect seriously upon the inborn 
dignity of the man who toils in these 
busy marts, and mast see In the 
workman a brother, a helper. He 
must recognize the laborer’s right, 
and, above all things, give him that 
portion ot the return which will 
enable the toiler to live honorably 
and decently.
LABOR LEADERS OF MORAL INTEGRITY

The leaders in the woikmen's 
organizations must be men of high 
knowledge, men of highest honor 
and probity, men who give them 
selves unselfishly to a cause which 
today has become majestic in its 
power for good, and the fine democ
racy of the Labor Union must 
tolerate no man whose moral fitness 
can be questioned. And the Min
ister of Christ, looking ont upon the 
world with Christ's kindly eyes, 
mast preach iu season and ont ot 
season, the rights and obligations of 
both master and man, the high 
dignity of lowly labor, the peril ot 
wealth, the freedom of decent pov
erty, and, above nil things, that only 
in tbe observance of the moral law 
Is their hope of peace in the conflict 
that rages around ns.

With the inspiration of Chris*, to 
whom we turn in supplication, let 
me conclude In the beautiful words 

*ol Leo XIII. “ For the happy re
sults, for the harmony and adjust-

FAITHFUL SERVICE FOR DECENT WAGES

The right to decent, honorable 
compensation brings w^fh it tho 
responding obligation of rendering 
faithful service to the man who em 
ploys the skill or the art of the work
man. The Church has always Insisted 
that this obligation of rendering full 
service ie an obligation that binds 
man under pain of ein ; but it ie only 
where the moral life of the people is 
in flawer that we can hope that men, 
in this matter, will see their duty 
Bright, and it is because onr moral 
life has become so lax, onr conscience 
so irresponsive, that men fail to 
render^u

A TRIBUTE TO THE 
CONFESSIONALcor-

The late Rev. Dr. Watson, under 
hie pen name ol "Ian Maclaren," con
tributed an article to the British 
Weekly shortly before he died. In 
the course of his article he writes :

" One thing I have learned, and it 
has kept me from critioiiing the 
Roman confessional with the high 
spirit ot many Protestant writers. 
There are certain situations where a 
man or woman mast confide in some 
person to obtain advice or rympnthy, 
or simply to unload the son), and 
there is no one to whom it is mure 
becoming they should turn than to a 
sincere and honorable minister of 
Christ. For one thing he knows 
more ot life, it he has been a recep
tive person, than even a lawyer or a 
doctor, and he is bound by every 
eocred consideration to absolute 
secrecy. During the course of his 
lit» he has become tho depository 
of many hidden Borrows and family 
tragedies. He has been with people 
through many a cruel trial ot which 
the world knows nothing, and has 
suffered with them in ways even 
his nearest friend does not suspect."

e service to those who hire 
their skill. Finally, it were needless, 
I hope, to add that men are bound 
also in conscience to live up to 
agreements made and ratified on 
behalf of the body to which they 
belong,

The employer, who has certain 
inalienable rights, also has certain 
obligations. He must recognize in 
his workman not only the dignity o( 
his labor, but also the precious digy 
nity ot his manhood. He cannot 
deny the worker's right to better his 
condition by means ot organization, 
by means of bargaining through re 
presentntives that express the work 
men's will. He must give proper 
ootpponsation for the labor, nor 
can he refuse to add the little which 
must provide for the proverbial rainy 
day, and with these solemn oblige-

To know how to pardon, it is but 
to remember that one is man.—St. 
Ambrose.
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FOUR Bat, loin before 1918, the Geello 

movement had touched the eohools 
ol Garlic ■ speaking dietrloti In 
thi Highlands, and had done a 
gool deal to improve and extend 
th i teaching of the ancient language.

The Gaelic revival began amongst 
c allege men, profeeeora and profes
sional men ; notably clergymen. By 
means of Oaelio literary associations, 
and snob associations as the London 
Inverness* lire Association, the lead
ing men of Scotland were gradually 
diawn into the movement ; and it is 
a cations fact that Scotsmen reel- 
dent in London did much of the

is therefore all the more important 
that Catholics should be closely in 
touch, where not actively identified, 
with the work of the Children's Aid 
Societies. Only thus can amend
ments, if necessary, to the Act itself, 
or correction of abuses in its admin
istration be secured.

The law is definite and fair in 
directing that Protestant children 
shall be placed in Protestant homes 
and Roman Catholic children shall 
be placed in Roman Catholic homes.
Of the sixty two Children's Aid 
Societies in Ontario one is Catholic, 
located in Toronto, with no Jurisdic
tion outside the city ; and one, also in 
Toronto,Isllmlti-dto dealing with Pro
testant children. The other sixty
Societies deal with both Catholic and Olios desirous of information may 
Protestant children, and there appears teasonably address themselves— 
to be a most unfortunate misunder- william O’Connor, 05 Tranby Ave., 
standing on the part of many Catholics | Toronto.
in that they think these Societies are _
n » I- - societies work by which Gaelic has been
throughout the Province, Catholics OAELIO IN NOVA BCOTIA mads a live issue in the educational 
are in some of the chief office. ; in a By Thb Oiibbrvbr field. The first steps to revive Gaelic
few other Societies Catholics take a I There has always been a good deal as a subject of general education and 
little interest in this work, but in of interest taken in Canada, in the noi of mere literary and historical 
most districts they take none. All Scottish Gaelic language, and a new Interest, were taken in that part of 
the Agents of the Children's Aid stirring of such interest has recently the educational field which is dealt 
Societies who have the active mao become noticeable in Nova Scotia, with by the High schools, colleges 
aeement of the work and deal with where a large number of Scottish and universities. The movement 

non Catholic, and | residents are now petitioning the achieved in that direction some
notabl i successes, and has slowly 
worked its way back to the common 
schools.

As the movement went on, the 
front was widaned ; and in 1918, 
when the Gaelic Clause was proposed 
and debated in the House of Com
mons when the Education Act was 
being epaesel, the claims of Gaelic 
were put, not as a msre subject ol 
literary interest, but put on the 
ground that the man who knows two. 
languages is better equipped than 
the man who knows only one, and 
that, for Scotsmen, the most natural 
and the most useful, second language 
to learn, was Gaelic.

Apathy and opposition were mani
fested, ot course. Many Scots saw 
little good in reviving Gaelic ; and 
there were not wanting some who 
thought they saw ruin to English in 
that revival. But the apathy and 
the opposition are pretty well gone 

and Gaelic is coming rapidly

evidence that physical fear Is the 
correct diagnosis.

Washington, April 14.—A resolu
tion requesting the Secretary of 
State, with the approval of the 
president, to cause representations 
to be made to the British Govern
ment tor the immediate trial of Irish 
citizens arrested and locked up 
because of their fight " in behalf ot 
freedom and independence " was 
introduced today by Representative 
Tagus, Democrat, Massachusetts.

The resolution sets forth that a 
considerable number of Irishmen 
had been arrested as political offend
ers, but they were entitled to arraign
ment and trial, “ pending arraign
ment to be afforded that treatment 
which the principles ot the law of 
nations accord to those arrested for 
political crimes as distinguished 
from felonies."

And we can assure The Chronicle 
that on this continent it is not after 
they are dead that we think we have 
a right to know why they had been

and the Sinn Fein leaders, declared 
that the Cabinet had deliberately 

to the conclusion that its policy(Efye (Eatljoltc ÿccorït come
toward Ireland was ' right and justl- 
Aid.'" Then, quoting the ipsisslma 
verba of the erstwhile preacher of 
the Gospel of Anarchy, he tells us
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imprisoned.
Thé venerable Archbishop Welsh 

lives in Dublin ; he is in a position 
to know whereof he speaks. Can any 
honest man have an honest doubt

It may also be useful to mention 
the fact that there is a Catholic 
official under the Act to whom Cath-

Bonar Law said :

accompany the order. V here Catholic Record 
Box address is required send 10”8^ ÏÏWSTfc «"-ot b.
faaerted except In the umal condenaed form.
*S5proved°*nd recommended by Archbi.hop. 
rûconir. end Sbaretti, late Apoetohc Delegate. 
«■Canada, the Archbiahopa of Toronto, Kingeton. 
Ottawa, and St. Boniface, the Biehope of London, 
Hamilton. Peterborough and Ogdeniburg.
---- - ,he clergy throughout the Dominion.

In fft John. N. B.. .ingle copiée may be 
■eurchaaed from Mrs. M. A. McGuire, 249 Mam
irtS*dneyJObN.J"s” Mngle copie» may he

"Tn 'K™. TiS? P- baaed
«rom J. Milloy. 24Ï St. Catherine .

The following agents are authonred to receive 
.ubecriptiooa and canveue for the Catholic

“It is our duty to make It plain .
that Britain has counted the cost and that the anguished prelate epeaxs 
is prepared to the utmost to Insure what he knows to be the truth Î 
that decent living conditions are re- when Bonar Law had apparently 
stored." I ieeaea the ultimatum of Brute Force,

All of which, be it remembered, j Aroj,blBhop Walsh said : 
referred to the questions raised as to 
the Mountjoy hunger strike.

i i 
to

“ As far as I can see, we are face 
to face with the near prospect of 

The discussion was animated and I an appalling catastrophe. I have the

sssL-irars SSSHSSStthe present English government, j tenBnoa ol present rules. It is 
Here are some hints of the spirit appalling to think of what we may 

of the debate and evidence that there i be on the verge of in Ireland, it is 
of justice is all the result of the abominable ob

stinacy cf the Government here in 
treating men as criminals who, so 

T. P. O'Connor, Lords Robert Cecil, far from having b<en convicted of 
Nell McLean, F. C. Aokland and Com any crime, have never been put on 
mander Kenworthy were participants (Hal 0r never been told what they 
in the debate, which reached a climax | ate charged with." 
when Commander Konworthy, Lib
eral, shouted : “ Why not make Ire
land a Republic ? If it costs so much nais 
in trouble and bloodshed, Is it worth been convicted of any crime, tiave 
it ?" never been put on trial, nor ever been

Lord Robert Cecil interrupted to what they are charged with."
ask if Labor favored an Irish Re-
PUNeR McLean, Labor Whip, for the I damnable tact on which the whole 
first time, on behalf of British Labor qneBtjon tests.
replied that he did. J That ia tbe issue which justifies,

ennobles, sanctifies the heroic mora 
and spiritual resistance of the

For the hunger strikers suffering, 
dying, the hearts of lovers of Ireland 
and lovers of liberty thrilled in 
anguished bat understanding sym-

fc «
Anne Hogan. 867 Langeide St.. Winni

are Britons whose sense 
outraged by Government action : pathy.

To the hunger strikers triumphant 
out universal congratulation

the children, are
in the districts where Catholics take Government to give Gaelic a place in 

i in this work naturally the Public eohools, and where a Chair 
mistakes made in dealing of Gaelic in St. Francis Xavier's Uni-

goes 
and acclaim.

But though a glorious victory, we 
know too well that it is but a battle

London, Saturday, April 24,1920 no interest
The Government treats as crimi- 

“ men who so far from having
there are
with the Catholic children. It can versity, at Antigonieh, has been freely 
be easily understood that in the cases discussed.
ol child neglect on the part of Oath- One foresees at once that this is a 
olio parents these p trente are not question that will not be readily die- 
good Catholios, and it is often diffl- I posed of in the negative ; and that 

decide in which religions any public man -who unwisely besi- 
should be tales is likely to be lost. There

“ WHETHER ON THE 80AFFOLD 
HIGH " in a long war.

Henceforth, however, others who 
may be called on to show the same 
high courage and indomitable spirit 
will realize more fully and more ouu to 
keenly than ever that in the hearts 
and memories of all succeeding 
generations they will be regarded as 
having risked or laid down their 
lives for a sacred cause no lese truly 
than it they tell on the field ot battle.
“ Whether on the scaffold high or on 

battlefield « e die
Sure what matter when for Ireland 

dear we fall."
May the knowledge that all Irish 

hearts understand this sentiment 
sustain all Irishmen in the mother
land in their firm resolve to make 
no compromise with brute force.

“ it ig the moral strength of Bel
gium that furnished one of the 

at the command
»

That is the naked, damning andgreatest resources 
of the Allies in the late War. . . . 
Herein lies the great lesson of Bel
gium and the necessary appreciation 
of Belgium's contribution to progress 
and to the establishment in the world 
of justice ; and herein lies the lesson 
of the extraordinary importance of 
the work that was wrought by our 
distinguished guest.

“ It is the lesson of no compromise 
with brute /orcc.”—(From ex-Justice 
Charles Evans Hughes’ address of 
welooma to Cardinal Mercier j

category the children 
placed. There is a similar difficulty 1 seems to be no reason why a nega

tive should be even seriously con-when one parent is Catholic and 
is Protestant. When these difficult- I sidered ; and it probably will not be 
iee arise and no Catholic is taking an seriously considered ; and public men 
interest in the work, it ie rather too are not fond of pretending that they 
ranch to expect that a non Catholic are immovable objects and of letting 
will at carefully guard the interests an irresistible force try experiments 
of the Catholic side of the case as he in hitting them, 
will those of the non-Catholic side. | The Scot is pretty nearly an irre

sistible force when he makes up hie

one
Daring the day's debate Mr.

Clynef, pointing out the danger of 
the Labor disturbances in Ireland Mountjoy prisoners, 
spreading to England, urged that - There must be no compromise 
the arrested men be either trie4 or with brute foroe," 
subjected to special treatment. Sir | hundred years ago the
Donald Maclean, Nationalist Liberal i . . , , ,ir,iiT1oimember, also supporting Mr. O'Con- barons of England, led by Cardinal 

the Irish Leader, complained Stephen Langton, wrested from thenor.
that prisoners without trial are tyrant j0hn the Great the Charter

r. ."L* «£2°. - o. -M.h
rebellion of 1916, j Mountjoy hunger strike is a symbol

One must imagine the scene and j and a part, will be regarded as a more 
fill in details from these glimpses ; | heroic and not less important con

tribution to the establishment of

It can be acjrno wledged and under
stood that a man with ordinary relig
ions convictions is usually a member 
of the Catholic Church or of a non- 
Catholic Church. and in private life, 
believing as he does, he wishes that 
as many as possible be given the 

privilege which he enjoys.
With the public official, who is It the Scot decides that Gaelic is 

administration of to be taught in the Public eohools of

In ages yet to corns the historian, 
seeing things in their proper perspec
tive, will recognize, what Justice 
Hughes here points out, that the 
triumph of the moral and spiritual 
loros of little Belgiumover the all con
quering brute force of arrogant Prussia 

of the greatest achieve-

mind that things shall be thus or so. 
That is the way he has made such a 
broad, deep and permanent mark on 
every country where he has settled ; 
and he has settled in most countries, 
and with advantage to the State and 
to society in all cases.

now ;
into its natural and rightful place ; 
not as superseding or displacing 
English ; but as a second language 
and one in which the traditions and; 
the sentiments of the Scot, and the 
peculiar things which differentiate 

from another and consti-

NEGLECTED AND DEPESDENT 
CHILDREN

The reports lor 1916 and 1917 ot 
the Superintendent, Neglected and 
Dependent Children of Ontario have 
recently been issued.

The number of children made 
wards of Children's Aid Societies in 
1916 was 894, and in 1917 1,085. In 
1912 the number made wards was 
897 ; in 1918 the number was 1,017. 
Therefore the War made, apparently, 
little difference in the number of 
those children whose parents were 
unable or unwilling to care tor them. 
Of the 1,085 children made wards in 
1917, 866 were Protestant and 169 
Roman Catholic.

In 1917 the number of illegitimate 
children made wards was 204. Of 
these 178 were Protestant and 31 
Roman Catholic. These were not 
by any means all the illegitimate 
children who were born in Ontario 
dnriog that year, but were those who 

within the purview of

the significant reticence of the 
agencies helps a good deal.

At the conclusion we are told

samewas one
ments ol the World War in contribut
ing to progress and to the establish
ment in the world of justice.

The world will then have learned 
the limitations of brute force ; the 
folly ot pitting it against the moral 
foroe of right, against the never- 
dying principles of truth, or against 
the invincible resistance of the prin-

news
justice and liberty.

The surrender ot the Government 
has many points of resemblance to

sB-mmE I r--r.ï:
and that any sign of weakness 3n Charter at Rnnnimede ; but we must 
this matter would only aggravate not here yield to the temptation to

establish the parallel.
The prisoners emphatically refused 

to accept the stipulation that they 
return to prison after recovery, 
much attention is paid to Bonar 
Law's face saving denial ; there is no 
doubt that the release of the prison
ers was unconditional.

Let us turn for a moment to our 
old enemy the cable which must 

There is here some homage at bave (eu shocked for a while at the 
least paid to truth and decency. But newa r carried, though it was soon 
the assumption that any ot the restored to its regular fare, 
hunger strikers were convicted of 
any crime whatever by any court, 
civil or military, is wholly unwar
ranted and no attempt is made to

charged with the
a law which enters into such intimate Canada, taught it will be ; there is no 
relations with people's religious feel- need to specnlate as to whether it 
logs and differences as does the Child will or will not ba done, for done it 
ten's Protection Act, the case is dit- will be.
lerent. The ideal official for this And why not? Well, perhaps we 
work ie one who has an intelligent | had better first inquire into the why? 
knowledge and sympathetic under
standing of the submerged and de- j has been much discussed within the 
relicts ol humanity, and a great zeal past few years ; and even those who 
that every child be given a fair a0 not like it much, are beginning to 
chance to develop into an honest, aee that it has nine times as many
God fearing citizen. Accompanying lives as a oat, and has several of
this he should have an intelligent them to live yet. The revival of
knowledge and sympathetic under- | nationality in the Balkans and in
standing of the differences in religion 
which divide the people, and a de
termination that justice shall be 
dons in accordance with the law.
Probably there are not many, either the sorrows of the people.
Catholic or Protestant, who have all 
these qualifications and who would 
be willing to take service in a Child 
ton's Aid Society as a life work, there
fore when they aie dealing with dlf- ality in Wales, 
ferenoes in religion they should have 
the benefit of counsel from bath sides

one race
tute what we call nationality, fln4 
natural expression.

the situation.
“The principle of nationalities " NOTER AND COMMENTB 

The death Is announced of Most 
Rev. John Baptist Crozier, " Arch
bishop ot Armagh " and “ Primate ol 
all Ireland " in the “ Church of Ire
land." Gladstone's Disestablishment 
bill ol 1869 made of this “ Church ol 
Ireland “ an empty shell, but the 
curious anomaly ol a “ Primate ” 
without a flock still survives.

Next morning the cables told us 
that the Times and the Daily Mail 
condemned the Government policy.

Emphasis is laid by the Daily 
Mail on the fact that many oi the 
hanger strikers have not been con
victed In properly constituted courts 
of justice, and therefore, should not 
be allowed to starve.

ciplee of justice.
And tha historian of that far-off 

future age will recognize in Ireland’s 
indomitable determination to make 
no compromise with brute force a 
contribution to progress and to the 
establishment of justice in the world, 
no less heroic, no less important than 
that of Belgium.

Not

r
Poland ie so perfectly natural as to 
surprise no one ; for there, as in Ire
land, it has been nursed in sad and 
braised heatts and has fed deep on

Nor do we have to wait for the 
Impartial and dispassionate judg 
ment of future history ; already, 
despite the stupendous problems 
confronting every nation, the world's 
sympathy goes oui to heroic Ireland, 
tor the world's conscience is keenly substantiate it. 
alive to the fact that in this unequal 
struggle are involved tha ideals pro
claimed during the War, fundamental 
principles of international justice, it is to the Chronicle we are indebted 
and the hope, not yet extinguished, for reflecting the real mind of the 
(bat Right may reign in place of the 
old brute force of Might.

Daring the pait week a victory
gained that will cheer countless justice ■ loving

Starting to expose a gigantic profi
teering scandal it was promptly 
bought up for $7,030,003. Now it is 
the organ of Lloyd George,

The cable gives us this much of

Since the Methodist Episcopal 
church of the United States hae 
lifted the ban from dancing, card- 
piayieg and theatre-going, a little of 
its superfluous energy might now 

j with advantage be directed against 
divorce. Dancing, card-playing and 
theatre going are evils only in theie 
abase ; divorce on the other band, at 
least ai understood and practiced in 
the American Republic, is an unmiti
gated evil, which is eating like a 
canker worm into the very heart of 
civilization 
destruction ot the family itself. 
Here surely is a field of action fov 
the Methodist Church and for every, 
other organization whose professed, 
misiion is the welfare of the race . 
Hitherto the Catbolio Church has in 
this cause stood alone. Her face is 
set like adamant against everything, 
that assails the sanctity of the home, 
and in this matter of divorce she 
will welcome the co operation of all 
whose sympathies are with that high 
ideal.

Dublin, April 14.—The release of 
the prisoners, announced at 5 o'clock 
in the afternoon, is regarded aa a 
complete triumph for the hunger 
strikers and their ally, the general 
Btrike. It became known early that 

Though the Times and Mail may viscount French had summoned the 
ba less than honest in their half- lord mayor and that it was then 
hearted admission of half the truth, only a question of terms.

Note this from the same despatch :

Bat the revival of nationality in 
Scotland has surprised many, espec
ially those who had never studied 
the marvelous preservative of nation-z came

Children’s Aid Societies.
There are 62 Children's 

Socialise in Ontario, and 47 of these 
Societies have Agents who give all 
their time to the service of the

Aid However, to account for it ie not 
the question. It is there ; and the 
Gaelic revival, which reached its 
highest point of progress, up to the 
present, in 1918 is one of the living 
evidences of it. We have no doubt 
that the present Gaelic movement in 
Nova Scotia ie due in large part to 
the progress made in the similar 
movement in Scotland. Therefore, a 
few words about that movement in 
Scotland seem to be in place.

k’ affected.
Catholics should accept member

ship in a Children's Aid Society, both 
because the work affects Catbolio 
children and because it ie a work 
of Christian charity and civic virtue.

The visit to Dublin of James 
Henry Thomas, general secretary of 
the National Union of Railway men, 
and labor member of Parliament for 
Derby, is regarded as having had 
some share in the decision for the 
release of the men." It was said 
that an attempt was to have been 
made to bring about a strike in 
England in support of the Irish 
canse.

Mr. Thomas made a speech from a 
window of the labor executive offices 
this afternoon, indorsing the action 
of the hunger strikers.

Yes, we think we were right in 
suspecting that the bully e back
down was due to physic si tear.

“ There is much speculation 
regarding the motive of tha Govern
ment's sudden change of policy two 
hours after Mr. Bonar Law’s uncom
promising speech in the House of 
Commons," the cable informs us.

But this epeoial despatch to the 
Globa from the Cross-Atlantic News 
Service might well set such specula
tion at rest :

Societies.
The work ol these Children’s Aid 

Societies ie of interest to all good 
citizens in that parents, who are 
found by a regularly established 
court of law, to be unfit to have the 

ol their children, are divested of 
the guardianship, and the guardian 
ship thereafter ie vested in

Aid Society. It then

TheBrute Foroe Government. 
Chronicle was until a few years ago
the organ ot decent, self-respecting, 

British opinion.
and threatens the

was
millions in all parts of the globe. It 

the victory of a few unarmed, 
imprisoned, weak and dying men, 

imperial might brutally em-

Whllr, as we have already said, 
places are 

the work
Societies,

Catholics in some 
actively interested in 
of the Children’s Aid

was
care

over
ployed to break their spirit. 

Brute force failed.
By the census returns, it appears 

that nearly a quarter of a million 
persons in Scotland speak Gaelic, and 
that about twenty thousand cannot 
speak English. That is rather an 
astonishing situation, considering 
that Gaelic was very much neglected 

subjeo^ of study up to, say, 
twenty years ago, and that its pro
gress in revival has not been rapid 
until an even later date. It is not so 
astonishing as the figures concerning 
Welsh in Wales, but it is astonishing 
all the same.

places where thesethere are 
Societies are looked upon as exclue- 

inetitutions and
Children’s 
becomes the duty of the Children s 
Aid Society to place their warde in 
good foster homes as soon as they 
can be found, and the claim ie made 
with apparently good foundation, 
that practically all of the children 
find better homes than they had with 

parents or natural

Spirit tri- the Chronicle’s comments :
Regret over the possible prospect 

of soma ot the strikers dying is 
expressed by the Chronicle, which is 

Government.

umphed over it.
It not only failed ; it failed igno- 

miniously. The bully whitened with 
fear in the very midst of his braggart 
boasting that he would kill his help
less victims unisse they abandoned 
their silly struggle for their stupid

ively Protestant 
suspected of proeelytlzlng activities. 
This is most unfortunate and regretsupporting the

" But the alternative," the news
paper adds, “ that the Government 
should capitulate to murder ht fare 
the threat ot suicide ie worse etill. 
If no way can be found, and suicide 
ie persisted in, the Government 
should make its ease absolutely clear 

would die. But their answer was t0 the Rrjtish Isles and America, so 
loud enough to reach the ears of a that no honest man would be able 

eloquent to entertain an honest doubt as to
, .___why the men were imprisoned, or asenough to stir the deeps of emotion ^ ^ character ot theic treatment

In all lovers ot freedom and justice.
And before that tense and ominous 

emotion the bully cowered, fled.
This, however, may be attributing 

too much psychic sensibility to the 
bully; it may have been sheer 
physical fear of the muscular form cf 
British organized Labor striding 
toward the scene of action.

Let us briefly review the news

table.
We have a practical suggestion to 

make which if acted upon will, we 
believe, accomplish much good ; and 
in any case can do no harm.

The suggeetion is that every parish 
priest in Ontario, or at least every 
parish priest where the Children's 
Aid Society is not functioning to his 
satisfaction, procure a copy of the 
Neglected and Dependent Children’s 
Act and familiarise himaelf with its 

He will then be enabled

ae a

their
guardians. That is ; the homes are 
said to be not only better in regard 
to material welfare but better in the 
opportunities given to the children 
to grow into-decent, honest citizens 
who will be a benefit and not a 
detriment to the community.

own The Anglican Church is nothing 
if not progressive. It is now sug
gested. apparently seriously, that it 
would be but keeping abreast ot 
the times to have " women confes 
sors." At least, the subject is to be 
discussed at the Lambeth Conference 
this summer. That with the thirty-

Right.
They answered quietly that they

andworld,listening
Daring the past dozen years or so, 

the leading scholars and education- 
iste ot Scotland have been giving

great deal of attention to Gaelic, j nine articles still holding their place 
The movement was at first noticed as the official compendium of Angli- 
in the institutions of higher educe- can doctrine and discipline, the sub 
tion ; and, curiously enough, it has ject of Confession should he dis 
worked back from there to the oueeed at all is, as Lord Dundreary 

schools, where, under the used to say, " one of those things no 
fellow can find out." But ne to the 
women—why not turn the whole 
thing over to the Y. W. C. T. U.? The 
result could not fail to ba at least 
interesting.

while in jail."
The line of " argument ” is Bonar 

Law's own. They insinuate, they 
assume, they all but assert the mon
strous and dastardly untruth that 
the hanger strikers are guilty of

London, April 15th.—I understand 
that increasing pressure from tbe 
British Labor party, together with 
the unexpected spectacle ot a pro 
nounced pro-Dublin sentiment in 
Ulster, is chiefly responsible for the 
Lloyd George flop. Suggestions for 
a general railway strike throughout
Great Britain in protest of the Gov- . . .. ..
ernment's Irish policy followed the present about one sixth ot the whole, 
visit to Dublin ot James Thomas, it is stated that the total number of 
the General Secretary of the National 
Union of Railwayman.

Thia work ie also of spécial inter 
est to Catholics in that a number of 
Catholic children are each year made 
wards of the Children’s Aid Societies. 
The number in 1917 was 169 and 
going back over four years the 
Catholic children made wards re

ftprovisions, 
either personally or through com- 
patent parishioners to safeguard the 
legally guaranteed religioue rights of 
Catholic children who come within 
the purview ol the Act ; and to co
operate with his Protestant fellow 
citlzsne in a work eminently calcul
ated to advance the general welfare 
of the community. There ie no 
reason to think that this legislation 

intended by its authors and pro-

I

murder I
And they must make clear to the 

British Isles—mark you the British
common
Education Act of 1918, with its 
famous " Gaelic Clause ” it has now 
begun to operate in earnest.

I(ale-s, and to America—oh yes, to Amer
icans whom they affect to despise 
after falling to grovel or buy their 

into American good opinion,—

from the front.
On Tuesday, April 13tb, “ for more 

than four hours the Commons echoed 
with questions, Interruptions, criti
cisms and debate, all the result of 
the Irish strike, which J. R. Clynee, 
Laborite, stated would be continued 
until the Government released the 
political prisoners at Mount Joy Jail, 
Dublin, now starving themselves to 
death."

Boner Law, according to that 
admiring propagandist Carl. W. 
Ackerman, 
gauntlet to the Irleh Labor party

children made wards of Children’s 
Aid Societies in Ontario since the 
organization of the work up to the 
present ie 12,894. Dividing that by was
six would give us an appiexlmate molars to infringe in any way on tha 
number ot 2,066 Catholic ohildren rights ol Catholics. Indeed one of 
who have been made warde ol the tha moet zealous moving spirits in 
nkiiu.en'a Aid Societies ol Onfaiio, the matter was a staunch and uneom 
and there is no doubt that on the promising Catholic. But it often turning up It had no eftnial recog-
whole these children were benefited happens that laws are not admints nition until 1918 as a subject for
L the totervention ot the Socl.liee ter.d in the spirit in which they' which local school authorities were
on thair behalf. were conceived or enacted. And it bound to provide.

There has always been more or 
less teaching of Gaelic in certain 
districts of Highland Scotland ; but 
it was, so to speak, entirely volun
tary -. that ie, it depended on local 
trustees of school sections ; and on 
the chance ot a competent teacher

way
they must make clear why the men 
were imprisoned, and the character 
of their treatment, if the hunger

Ulster disapproval is the most 
unkindeet out of all for Bonar Law 
who preached sedition and anarchy 
for the eake of Ulster.

The latest claim made in the 
much-abused name of Science is that 
of positively determining by means of 
X-rays, the character, disposition, 
tastes and special traits of any 
individual and of thus salving the 
problem of selection in regard to 
matrimony. It ie the diaphragm

strikers die !
There is a mentality for you, re

flecting the mentality of the Govern
ment if you will ; but with our whole 
soul we refuse to believe that it ie 
the mentality of a single honest and 
inf armed man in all the British Isles.

doubt remains of theIf any
motive for the “ flop," this news 

Washington which through4 from
diplomatic channsle probably beat 
the press agenolee by a few hours, 
might be considered as corroborative
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bondage by the secular authority, are ilnoe 1914, and the data to hand ii supplied and that In days of disoour- 
without power of expansion, suffer not auilloient to enable ua to esti agement and trial, aid be given 
In laxity of diaoipllne and In loyalty mate the full effect of the efforts of that they may not be compelled to 
of adherents. That tbls should be j our Holy Father Benedict XV. on leave their poets, 
eo la inevitable when there le no I behalf of justice and humanity dur- 
tlnal authoritative Court of Appeal, ing the great War, but we may be eat in thie great work, Catholicity ot 
except, perhaps, a secular court certain that when the true history action among the members ol the 
which, from its nature, can have no ol these latter years comes to be Church who are already well sup- 
jurisdiction over divine things, written, we shall find him not to piled and an abiding faith in the 
Home was the final and supreme have been unworthy ol the glorious presence ot Christ among us who 
Court of Jurisdiction over all ; Home | traditions ot the Papacy.
Instituted, Home deposed, there was 
no finality in church matters apart 
from Home, bat when Home had 
spoken, the cause was finished.
Home was to save the world through I today, a vigorous survivor amidst
the Papacy. But what a task I The almost universal ruin. The spirit of
Goths, the llune, the Vandals, the social disorder and hostility to Catholic Church Extension Society
Lombards, broke down the material all lawfully contituted authority 67 Bond St„ Toronto,
power of the Homan Empire forever, threaten nations and society. The
First the pagan barbarians and then Papacy remains as a principle ot should be addressed : 
the Arian heretics overran Italy, order the Immovable rook of right 
spreading fire and destruction. The and freedom and justice. Let the 
all devouring hordes ot Attila, “ the statesman ol the world and the 
Scourge of God," thirsting tor the peoples ot the nations acknowledge 
destruction cf Home, ate brought to its power and seek its guidance as 
a stand outside its very gates. The the heaven sent teacher and custo- 
uplifted hand of Leo the Pope turns dianoftbemoral law, and the material 
back the barbarians, and Rome is andsoclalproblemswbichconfronttbe 
saved. The Vandals came next and world will save themselves.—Catho- 
pillaged the city, but they spared | lie Bulletin, 
the lives of the people and the 
Christian sanctuaries at the prayer 
of the Roman Pontiff. For two 
hundred years the Popes looked out 
upon a desolated Europe and a 
dying civilization. The human race 
had been thrown back two thousand

flourish and our country prosper to 
the greater honor and glory of God.

Those who believed that Catholic 
sacriflces in the late War would 
silence the voice ot calumny for at 
least a short space, have doubtless 
been sadly disillusioned by this 
recrudescence of bigotry, which will 
grow in intensity among a certain 
class according to the measure cf 
public good the Church may accom
plish.—America.

to worldly gaiety. Tell the crowd 
that we stand too neat the graves of 
our heroes, that their ashes are too 
fresh for us to dance, spend, and 
make merry, without regrets. With 
the concurrence ol husbands and 
eons reproduce in Christian house
holds a more sober view of life, ol 
marriage, ot that traditional duty ot 
devotion to the common weal which 
lies upon the upper classes of 
society."

CARDINAL MERCIERthat does the trick ; hence, If science 
get its due there need be no more 
unhappy marriages. Science has 
done much for the betterment of 
human life and as time progresses 
will doubtless do much more. But 
before humanity takes on a new 
master would it not be well to give 
Christian precept a fair trial ?

ASSERTS AFTERMATH OF WAR 
DISORGANIZES EUROPE

The Lenton Pastoral addressed by 
the noble Archbishop of Malines, 
G irdinal Mercier, to hie flock is a 
notable document deploring the after- 
War deterioration of eociety and 
urging his people to profit by the 
victory. As a similar reaction is 
taking place in every country, it will 
be well lo reproduce the Cardinal's 
warning as it was reprinted in the 
London Universe.

Cardinal Mercier recalls to his 
people how courageously they re
sponded to his appeals to carry on 
under the trials ol War, and he con
tinues :

“But now the times are changed. 
Your trial, though called by a differ
ent name, still remains a trial. Be
fore, you groaned under the acute
ness ot your suffering, the violence 
of the enemy affrighted you. Today 
it is life iteell that oppresses you, 
weariness has overcome you, decep 
tions have brought you disillusion
ment. . , Who, we ask, will rid 
us ol this nightmare : when and how 
shall we recover peace.”

FORGETFULNESS OF GOD

This demands Catholicity of inter-

with us searches everywhere and 
among all peoples the souls that 
are going astray. Help therefore 
the works of Extension.

A HULWARK OF JUSTICE AND 
FREEDOMDISORGANIZATION OF SOCIETY

Fob an informing and impartial 
account of pre-Reformatlon Scotland 
one does not ordinarily look to a non- 
Catholic, more eepicially not to a 
clerical member of any one ol the 
several sects existing in that country. 
Bat in Bishop Dowden'e " Meditvval 
Church in Scotland,” published 
almost a decade ago, we have a 
notable exception ot that rule. Dr. 
Dowden enjoye the title ot Bishop of 
Edinburgh, in the Scottish Episcopal 
Church, or dil eo, il hie term ot 
earthly life has since expired. He 
has also an enviable reputation as 
an historical scholar, the justness of 
which is fully sustained by the book 
in question.

The Papacy stands before the world“We have said that the family is 
disorganized and must be plunged 
once more into the atmosphere ot 
the Gospel. Civil society is disor
ganized also. Two opposing cur
rents blow upon collectivities as on 
individuals -selfishness and charity ; 
that Is, either concentration on self 
with a passion for personal enjoy 
ment, or detachment from self and 
love ol one’s neighbor.

THE INDUSTRIAL CONFLICT

FRAN CE-VATIC AN 
MESSAGES

Donations may be addressed to :
Rev, T. O’Donnell, President.

GREETINGS BETWEEN OUR 
HOLY FATHER AND THE 

NEWLY ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF 

FRANCE
Catholic Press Association

Home, March 24.—The following is 
the text of the telegrams exchanged 
between the Holy Father and the 
new President of the French Repub
lic. His Holineee first telegraphed :

HOLY FATHER'S MESSAGE

“ We express to your excellency 
our congratulations and good wishes 
on the occasion of your elevation 
to the position of chiel magistrate of 
the Republic and your installation in 
the Blysee. We have no doubt that 
Divine Providence has in store for 
your action as President, with the 
devoted and sincere help of all good 
citizens of France, the magnificent 
and glorious mission ot raising 
France from its material and moral 
ruins, and giving to your country the 
religious peace which will be an im
portant factor in its restoration, and 
also giving effective help in bringing 
peace among the nations to which all 
mankind Is looking forward. With 
this hope and trust we Implore tbe 
Divine blessing on you, M. le Presi
dent, on your family, on the French 
Government and on all France which 
We love always as 
daughter of the Church,"

FRENCH PRESIDENT'S REPLY

Contributions through this office

Extension,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont
DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged $3,169 68
A Friend, Paris..................
Kitty Flynn, St. John's™.
J. B. K„ Dublin.................
Donation from Bathurst—
D. M. J., Sydney Hoad,

“ Threats in tbe form of strikes, 
warfare became

3 OU
1 00sabotage, political 

the toller's weapon ; the masters' 
arms consisted ol dismissal, ‘lock
outs' or employers’ strikes, and polit
ical reaction. The fencing tourna
ment has now become more violent, 
more spiteful than ever. Meanwhile 
the bourgeois, tbe artist, the clerk 
. ... all peaceful, upright citizens 
eo deserving ol esteem, but belonging 
neither to industry nor commerce, 
nor banking concerns, do find them 
selves in turn reduced in circum
stances, and are uniting together for 
protection ; and thus we are faced 
with a social state the members ol 
which are ruled by the one master- 
thought—how to defend themselves 
against the interests ot their neigh
bors, lest their own be rained.

“ On the other hand the chiefs ol 
Socialist groups, despairing ol check
mating capital by the ordinary re
course to economic competition, 
resort to violence : the Bolshevists 
extol and practice anarchy. If they 
won the day, they would only succeed 
in replacing the dispossessed capital
ists by a new but less experienced, 
capltaliet claee, and the conflict ot 
c’aseee would revive in greater force. 
Do what they may, it is not by vio
lence nor continually renewed 
aseaulte ol selflebneee on an ever- 
widening front that social peace will 
be established."

The Cardinal urges a deep study ol 
Papal Encyclicals bearing upon the 
subject, and gives, as a condensed 
summary ot all he urges, the follow
ing extract from Benedict XV.

5 00
2 00
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Then the Cardinal represents a 
responsive sigh as issuing from the 
8acted Heart : “I have compassion 
on the multitude." . . "The Bel
gian people had always been so true 
to Me, hal ever refused to turn 
aside into the by-pathe of heresy, 
schism, or unbelief. I, too, had 
taken it under My care. , . I 
have rescued it from foreign domina 
tion, comforted and sustained it in 
its misfortunes, coveted it with 
glory in the sight ot nations and 
ol generations unborn. And yet 
now 1 ‘Be astonished ye heavens 1 
Shudder with horror and fear. My 
people bave done two evils. They 
have forsaken Me, the Fountain 
ot living water, and have digged 

mselvee oieterne, broken 
cisterns that can bold no water.' 
Ah ! my people, thou hast forsaken 
thy God at the moment when He was 
leading thee by the way. . ."

The Cardinal then invites his 
flock to consider calmly and honestly 
the present state of Belgian eociety. 
He might have been reletting to our 
own.

A Reader, Ottawa......
Mre. 8. M...................
A Reader, Blackville 
E. G. P., Ottawa........

From the Catholic point ol view 
there is nothing in Dr. Dowden’e 
book to which serious exception can 
be taken. True, here and there, he 
may insinuate that the revolution, 
or rather conspiracy of the sixteenth 
century was for the advantage of the 
country, but he does eo in a diffident 
way, and in any case due allowance 
must be made for his position. That 
in a book ol the kind,.filling as it 
does nearly four-hundred pages, he 
should let it appear in this slight 
way that he is not a Catholic, can 
surely not be seriously objected to. 
And Catholics will be the very last 
to find fault with him. Protestant 
polemics in Scotland have in the 
main been ol so traçaient and offen
sive a character that it is a real 
pleasure to peruse a book on the 
subject by one who, whatever his 
own conclusions, deals with the sub
ject in a painstaking and Conscien
tious manner. Catholics ask nothing 
more; they should not be satis
fied with anything less.

years. NECESSITY OF CATHOLICITY IN 
ACTIONA PEACEFUL VICTORY

The Papacy took a noble revenge.. , . , , The proud title of Catholic which
For five hundred years afterwards jHBtiDgUiBhBB the true Church of God 
another tide swept Europe, a blood- | £n ^b£a WOiqd in well understood 
less and stainless conquest which 
washed away the defilements of

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUNDby the members of that august body.

, , St. Augustine’s words in which he
those fierce destroyers of ancient recounts some of the reasons which 
Rome in the waters of Christian beep him within the fold can well be 
baptism. In the early part ot the glven here - Laatly," he says, 
fifth century, Ireland was converted ■ there holds me the very name of 
by St. Patrick, sent by Pope Cele- CathoUo which not without 
stine. Towards the end of the same ao cloaeiy attaches to the Church 
century, tbe Franks were converted Bmjd tbe heteeieg „bich surround it, 
with their king, Clovis. St. Angus- ^afc although all heretics would fain 
tine and his Benedictine monks went be called Catholics, still if any stranger 

the eldest to the Angio-Sixons i rom St. Gregory gbould ask where the Catholic eerv- 
in the sixth century. The Benedio- lee ,a held, not ooe oI theee here- 
tines, thank God, are with them woujd dare point to his own
today always sent by the Popes. oonveDlicie."

The President replied: At the Other missionaries ol the Papacy, ae Tbig distinguishing mark pro-
moment of undertaking the charge tbe centuries passed on, preached olBima B Iact notorious and perpetu- 
entrusted to me by the National the Catholic Roman Faith to the Bted beIore Bn generations cf men.
Assembly, yonr Holiness has done Frlslandete, the Hollanders, the True Christians glory in the fact and
me the honor ot expressing to me Lower Germane, the Bohemians the in the dignity of the title. When 
yonr feelings and your good wishes, Bavarians, the Prussians. Den tb Btudy the mBtt6r mote carefully
loo, for the greatness and prosperity mark, Sweden, Unisia, Poland and tb eaeiiy eee that its very exie-
ol France. It gives me the greatest the other nations of Europe received | tence ia a conatant manifestation of 
possible pleasure to tell Your Holi- the Faith of Christ from the mis 
ness how I appreciate your congratu- 
iations ; and I have equal pleasure in 
assuring you ol the high value which 
I place on your good wishes for the 
happiness of victorious France and 
for the fulfillment of its historic 
destinies indissolubly allied to the 
cause of justice."

Almonte,-Ontario.
Dear Friends,—I came to Canada le 

seek vocations for the Chinese Mis
sions which are greatly In need ol 
priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since 1 arrived in Canada a 
number ot youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chinees 
mission but there are no funds lo 
educate them. I appeal to yons 
charity to assist In founding burses 
for the education of these and others 
who desire to become missionaries In 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on Ibis 
amount will support a student 
When he Is ordained and goes off to 
the mission another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All imbned with 
the Catholic spirit ol propagating the 
Faith to the ends ot the earth will, I 
am enre, contribute generously lo 
this land.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary
J, M. Fraser

I propose the following burses los 
subscription.

reason

to the

We have lost our heads fur the 
time. Let ns pull ourselves togeth
er and return to our traditional 
Christian manners and to union. 
Yon who have for a moment forgot
ten your God lose lot confidence in 
Him, for ‘He will not cast off for 
ever, He will have mercy according 
to the multitide ot His mercies.' " 
(Lam. Jarem. Ill )

DISORGANIZATION OF FAMILIES

« „„ VT .. , the abiding presence ol the Third
eionera from Rome. The Northmen Petaon of the Blessed Trinity, God 
conquered the Roman Eagle, but tbe ,he Holy Qhoat. Farther tkan thie. 
Cross of Christ, borne from tbe City tbgy realize that very presence of 
of the Popes, conquered toe North 
men. Much of the work ot tbe 
Church was undone at the revolt ot

AN APPEAL TO ANTI CLERICALS

“ Lack ot mutual good will in 
social relations, contempt ot author
ity-class warfare, insatiable pursuit 
of material goods which perish—as it 
the human sonl had nothing nobler 
and better to hope for—here are the 
four sources of the disorders now 
profoundly agitating society. Order 
and p -ace can never be restored 
except by a common effort to revive 
Christian principles."

Tbe Psimate also appeals to the 
anti-clericals to put aside hostility 
towards religion In the common in
terest, and contrasts their attitude 
towards his office with the cordiality 
and respect of which he was the uni
versal object during his visit to the 
United States.

Not least applicable to the situation 
ii tbe Cardinal s caution against re 
constructive legislative 
inconsistent with Christian princi
ples. While urging the necessity cf 
all parties in the State oo operating 
cordially,for the good of the nation, he 
adds :

“ Bat I add that the nation is not 
the final end of all things. - , When 
the State—i. e., the jiandfol ol men 
officially representing the nation— 
threaten tbe moral and religious 
rights of citizsns, of their families, 
ot their varions legitimate associa
tions, the State exceeds its rights, 
and gives just cause tor resistance on 
tbe part ot its subjects to arbitrary 
encroachments. The spirit of na 
tlonalism must not be allowed to 
degenerate into State tyranny after 
thu Prussian model."

“the Spirit ot Jesus" unites the 
Church closely with Our Divine 

, i Saviour Himself. In tact, Catholics
the sixteenth century. Its results are oonatantiy Bpeak 0i the Church as the 
too apparent, also, today. But at Myatioai Body cf Chrief. In a sense 
the very time the revolt was raging the Church ie the continuation ot the 
in Europe Saint Francis Xavier and UJe of chrlat on earlh . through h«r 
his missionaries were converting He fpaaka t0 nB Bnd to the whole 
millions to the Faith in India, Japan world] through her He rsachee souls 
and the Fat East, sent to them by by £aj(h, by sacrifice and saerament, 
Heine. through her we ate kept in that

intimate union with Christ which ie 
to last throughout eternity. “I am 
the vine, you are tbe branches,’’ the 
dead branches are these cut off 
or broken off only to be cast into the 
fire.

Bishop Dowdbn’b book is the result 
ot a careful study of original doou 
ments by a learned and conscientious 

It is a work that will prove ofman.
lasting value, and though it treats 
not of the general history of the Soot-

INCIDBNT IS SIGNIFICANT BAOBBD HEART BURSE
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“ Perhape there is coal shortage, 
meat ie rate, bread Is not plentiful — 
yet there are funds tor flocking to 
cinemas. The young women buy 
themselves costly, suggestive dresses 
and yield
Parents—either complscent or weak 
—no longer retain the reini of 
government _in the home. Some 
emlle, others leave things to go 
as they please. Young men squan
der their swollen salaries in gaming 
or lavish it on foolish gaieties. 
This artificial life breeds dissipation, 
deafens them to the voice ol con
science ; delight ie taken in customs 
devoid of morality and in which 
religion ie forgotten. Gradually 
fine characters—hitherto chaste and 
manly — deteriorate ; the family 
standard ie debased, and we are 
falling info the sink ot pagan immor
ality.

“It is yon, young women moving 
in what public opinion is pleased 
to call ‘high society'—lhe beet pos- 
rlble—it ie yon who are chisfly to 
blame for this decay. Your sensual 
dancer, your apparel — as inept as It 
ie daring —the lolly ol your extrava 
gances and pleasure?, have given the 
cue to the working girl, the employee, 
the honest woman. If the harrier 

With regard to tbe latter, the dividing Christian manners from 
Bishop points out that as thers were those cf the world, setting modesty 
no metropolitan eeee in Scotland until at defiance, should toll, it ie you who

<*•- « -1- t SàsraiSsaiLte,™century, the Bishops were necessarily "Above bU, do you mothers of 
directly dependent upon the Pope, families ponder it—you who till now 
and he is at pains to ehow that until have shut your eyes to.the errors of 
the storm broke in tbe eixteenth children through Booking to

persuade yourselves that the tyranny 
ol Fashion is a law and that the col
lective impulse justifiis the worst 
abuses. Not so. Tyranny, whatever 
its source, ie an assault on freedom, 
and freedom ie given to man that 
virtue may triumph.

“And yet you were so great, so 
splendid, ao generous in time of War 
and baneaih the oppressive rale of 
foreign occupation. We wero filled 
with admiration for you. With what 
pride did we not hold you up as an 
example to the world. For four 

That in years you young women freely eacri 
iloed all pleasure parties, you vied 
with one another in sncoorlng the 
orphan, the wounded, the cripple, 
and the prisoner 1 . .

The cordiality ol the expression of 
good will is significant, but tbe fact 
ie more important than the text. 
The Holy Father took tbe initiative 
ot telegraphing to the newly-elected 
head of the French Republic, not 
only personal congratulations, but 
good wishes tor the nation, and im
ploring Divine blessinge on the 
French Government.

• It is not the first time that the 
Rspnblio as a Republic, bas received 
kind messegee from Rome ; and, 
indeed, it is well known that the 
counsel of Rome as well as that of 
the French bishops to Catholics at 
tbe last election, was to join with all 
good men in voting for the existing 
constitutional conditions—which ie 
the existing French Republic — 
against any forces tending to disrupt 
them. Of coarse, nothing e'se could 
be expected, but theee things ore 
landmarks on the road cf reconcilia
tion between the Holy See and 
France, which is now stronger than 
the forces which drove It Into the 
separation ot 1906 and the persecu
tion of religion ot that and previous 

The “ Eldest daughter ot the

1 00tish Church daring tbe Middle Ages, 
bat ot its constitution, organization 
and law, it is not without the elements 
of popularity. The art ot disoussing 
a difficult and intricate subject in an 
Interesting manner, Dr, Dowden 
possesses to a marked degree. Hie 
through acquaintance, too, with the 
“documents in the case," at least 
with such of them as survive, enable 
him to light up his pages with that 
still rarer gift, intelligent compre
hension. The Bishop himself has 
to regret the general destruction of 
Church documents by the “reform
ers," but he hae notwithstanding 
been able to assemble from original 
sources many authentic bat forgotten 
facte to illustrate his theme—the 
Scottish episcopate, their cathedrals, 
their clergy and their revenues ; 
their diocesan organization and 
their Synods ; their relation to the 
State and to tbe Holy See.

60 00
5 00shamoleaLnees. A GREAT CONSERVATIVE FORCE

00At the close ot the sixth century 
anarchy threatened tbe whole West 
of Europe. We ate told, by not too 
friendly witnesses, that the Papacy 
was the only power which was not 
entirely and absolutely prostrate 
before the disasters of tbe times. It 
was this power which was most 
imperatively required to preserve all 
which was to survive out ol the 
crumbling wreck of Roman civiliza
tion. From the sixth to tbe four 
teenth century, the Papal power was 
the great conservator ot Christian
ity, and so of civilization. The 
Papacy
Pope’s missionaries tamed savage 
humanity, civilized uncivilized hu
manity, and cultivated uncultivated 
humanity. Faith and murale were 
their teaching, and no complete 
civilization is conceivable without 
them,

00
60
00
00This mark of the divinity of the 

Church has always impressed serious 
Catholics and hae been for them as 
it was for the great Doctor of the 
Church the sign by which the trne 
and the false ate distinguished.

QUEEN OF APOBTLHH BURGE 
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If, however, they have the great 
privilege ol belonging to that body 
uniting them Immediately with 
Christ Himself there follow some 
duties ot a public nature which can
not possibly be ignored. Not the 
least important is the fact that we 
are all members ot the one fold under 
Christ the shepherd, hence a duty of 
mutual love, we are all interested in 
the members ot that flock in no 
matter what circumstances they may 

the RELIGIOUS orders be placed, we are all interested in the
general welfare of that Body In the 

The Papacy has conferred one of pubUo duties it may be called upon 
its greatest benefits upon the human £o perform.
race by the defence of the people Jq thU pattioular part ot the work 
against tyranny, and it* cnftmpion- q{ th(J churob we are not attempting 
ship ot the poor and oppressed. No to diaougB tba aUltude of the Church 
man must be m bondage to bis towardB public necessities or towards 
fellow-man. The Catholic Church tbe oocditl(me which arise from day 
hae always Btood for the liberties ot t£)d That is the particular prov 
the people. Pagan Rome looked ince Qf our acoredited Catholic 
upon the laboring classes as beings leaderg But we are vitally concerned 
of an inferior caste. Christian ;n tbc attitude of the Catholic people 
Rome insisted on the essential towarda tbe «tension of the Church, 
equality ot all men before God. The ginoe the Cbuicb ia the living Body 
Cnutch opened her sanctuaries to q£ cbtigt united with Him, the Head, 
tbe slave fleeing from the tyranny of the neoeaaitv ot belonging to that 
his master. She surrendered him B(jd ,g b# 0J,a all qUeBtion. Salve- 
only when guarantees had been tion ie through Christ alone and we
given for his pardon. She even muBt tberetole heip to provide for
elevated those who were suitable to the eoulg with0ut the Ijelerln* oare 
the prieethood, and thus did more f tbg minietry o{ the CSureh or 
than anything else to remove the wbQ hay8 gtrayed ,a «rro» from 
degradation which attached to their her £o)d goulg are 2ain,d by tbe 
caste in the eyes cf lhe people. In ohi tbe Word ol Ged, by
all these works, the Church organ- £ „ and 0[ the mem-
ized those great bodies of men and £erg Q{ |he Cburcb> by ihsir own
women who for centuries, under her individaal e(IortB] hy the Holy Sscri- 
guidance have labored unceasingly fl o£ the Ma„a and by tbe r.6.p 
for the advancement of their fellow- H(m o£ the eacramen„. "Ie any man 
man. The Religions Orders of the 8i(jk amQng y0U] let him bring in 
Church attracted the greatest lights th rieatB ol the Church,’’ said 
of learnirg into the cloister whence gf. jamaB; referring to those in need 
she sent them forth to Christianize c£ tbe Btt0ramBnt of Extrema Uoction. 
and so to civilize the heathen and Might wenotveryaptlyapplythEoam- 
the savage Humbly prostrate at mandtothe members of the Church in 
the feet ot the Father of Christen relerence t0 the needs of all souls ? 
dom, a Benedict, a B rancis, an . . . ,Ignatius, a Dominic sought that Onr work is the work ol the mis- 
sanction without which no Religious sions and the misnonaries.
Order could come Into format being plwedm thiIs jositi,=“ by toe Vicar 
or continue as a recognized organiz of Christ to aid this unpo t , 
tion within tbe Christian Church, necessary work by which tbe life 
The world’s debt to monastioism ia of the Church must penetrate and 
inestimable and overwhelming, bnt increase. We are ae it were the 
apart from jthe Papacy, western official auxillaty ol ‘be man who
monasticism would neve, have ■£'ot fhe'church'
exlatea’ Outwork is to see that the dioceses

aided by men equipped for their 
We are too cloee to the events hard task, to eee that at least a 

which have staggered the world few of their essential needs be
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years.
Church," too, is a common-place 
in Rome’s reference to France ; but 
there it is again expressed in order 
that it may not be forgotten.
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WORLD’S DEBT TO 
PAPACY
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The bid calumnies eoLberning the 
Knights ot Columbus “ oath ’’ the 
Jesuit “oath," and similar fabrica
tions, will not down. The Kntghte 
have daring recent weeks been 
obliged to open a special cancpeign of 
information to offset the latest pro
paganda carried on against them by 
a renewed circulation ol tbe ‘ bogue 
fourth degree oath." “ Perhaps the 
best way to make clear wbat the 
obligation is which is assumed by 
the Kuigbts of Columbus on entering 
thu organizaiion Is to print it as it 
really ie," says the New Yoik Even
ing Sun. Aft*,r subjoining the cor
rect formula the editor adds : “ II
this is not a simple pledge to good 
Americanism and honest citizenship, 
what would bi ?" The fo lowing ie 
the actual obligation assumed :

I swear to support the Constitu
tion of the United States. I pledge 
myself, as a Catholic oltiz«n and 
Knight of Columbus, to enlighten 
myself fully upon my duties as a 
citizen and to oonsolentionely per
form such duties entirely In the 
interest ot my country and regard 
less of all personal consequences. I 
pledge inyselt to do all in my power 
to preserve the integrity and purity 
of the ballot, and to promote rever 
euoe and respect tor law and order. 
1 promise to practice my religion 
openly and consistently, but without 
ostentation, and to so conduct my
self in public affairs, and in the exer
cise of public virtue as to reflect 
nothing bnt credit upon our Holy 
Church, to the end that she may

$240 80A REVIEW OF THE GLORIOUS
WORK DONE BY CHURCH 

IN PAST YEARS
We may consider the Papacy ae the 

eoclesiasîicai system by which the 
Popes, in their office as euccetsors of 
St. Peter ond Vicars ot Christ, govern 
the Catholic Church in tbe capacity 
ot supreme head, or as an institution 
which has exercised an unparalleled 
influence as a eooisl and political 
força in the history of tbe world and 
in the lives ol nations. In whichever 
way we
compels the acknowledgment tbat 
the Papacy has been the most con
stant and bountiful benefactor that 
Divine Providence has ever bestowed 
upon the human race. If Christian
ity is living today, not without honor, 
and magnificent and unrivalled in 
her works, the world owes it under 
God, to the Catholic Church, and to 
her divinely appointed Government, 
the Papacy. The uncompromising 
stand made by the Popes for unity in 
faith, in Sacraments, and in govern
ment divinely oonstltutsd has 
itod tbe gratitude ot all the ages, 
writes Mgr. Groech.

SUPREME JURISDICTION

The Papacy has proved the very 
keystone ol Christianity. Churches 
which have separated Irom the pillar 
and ground of truth show signs ot 
weakness evident to the world. The 
churches in the East separated from 
Rome, though in posseseion of valid 
Orders and Sacraments, are held in

2 00
century Scotland had alwaye been 
loyal and submissive to the Holy 
See. Indeed, he lays down the in
controvertible proposition that “ the 
most Important ol the conceptions 
that governed ecolesiastical action 
during the mediivval period was that 
all spiritual authority and jurisdic
tion was derived from the Bishop ol 
Rome, and that to the Bishop of 
Rome the judgments ot every church 
court might be carried." 
thia the Church in Scotland did not 
differ from the Church in other 
countries is the unfailing testimony 
cf history. It remained for the 
“ reforming ’’ miscreants of the six
teenth con’iury to cut Scotland off 
from the rest ot Christendom, and 
to put back the growth and develop
ment within its borders ot all the 
arts ot true civilization for an In
terminable period.
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2 00SHOULD PROFIT BY VICTORY

1 In the great World-War ... we 
ate the victors. But it ie a poor 
thing to conquer if we know not how 
to profit by our victory.

“The chiet stakes in the conflict 
were honor, integrity, civilization ae 
brought to this world by Christ. 
This is the booty ol War tbat must 
be saved at all costs. Christian 
wives and mothers I the uoMoet part 

See the immense value God sets in this work ol salvage falls to you. 
on the slightest smouldering of piety Humbler folk are watching and look- 
end love in our souls ; how He nurses ing for your lead, 
beginnings ; how He coaxes fears “We, your Bishops, know that wo 
and entices relapses. We read of no oan reckon on yeu. You will baud 
feast days among tbe angels, but together tor restoring the Gospel 
those to celebrate the return ot traditions ot purity and moral disol 
sinners to their Father and their pline to their place of honor. Lent Is 
God.—Father Faber. at hand. Close your drawing rooms |

6 00

We are
Sympathy is a thing pleasant to 

have—laudable to desire. It in- 
soiree purpose and sweetens effort ; 
it gladdens the heart that was grow
ing sad with lonely thoughts ; it 
nerves tbe flagging energies and 
cheers the overwrought spirit that 
was nigh to fainting, it not to death. 
All the same, ite voice is a Siren 
voice and has, ere now, spoiled high 
purposes and rained lives that might 
have been noble.—Joseph Farrell.

mer-

THE POPE AND THE WAR arc
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The Ladies' College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario
Under the patronage of Hia Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London.

85© All Courses Leading 
to Degrees in Arts

Cord or 
Fabric
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a For information, applj to the

Ursuline College
“The Pine»", Chatham, Ont.a K

Always Near
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Catholic Mutual Benelit
Association ot Canada

H A mile and a half, or 
a day and a half, or 
a world and a half 
away.
Your journey back, 
will be safe and sure 

if your car is 
equipped the 

_ Partridge way.
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B An exclusively Catholic and Canadian 

Fraternal Insurance Company
FOR MEN and WOMEN

Incorporated by Act of the Dominion 
Parliament. “Adequate Rates, Whole 
Life and 20 and 30 Years Assessment 
Policies.”
Over $8,000,000 Paid

To Families of Deceased Members
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116 A GRAND SECRETARY
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|,i,1 Catholic 
rjl £irl and boy 

—yes, and
!

PARTRIDGE grown-up, too, 
should have. A 

VI | — beautiful Ebony
Iff A Crucifix, on which the figure 
VU Jesus and the Inscription

are covered with luminous 
Mil enamel that glows in the |1 I dark—a lovely violet radi- 
■rl J ance that is inexpressibly 
|i| beautiful. The darker the 
M.IW nieht, the clearer it glows. 

Hang this Crucifix on your 
bedroom wall, and then, 
when your sleep is troubled 
or broken, look up and sec 
the Sacred Cross gleaming 
with soft, consoling radiance 
The superb and sacred Sym
bol given for sellingBonly

It
Shine»

the
Dark.

TIRES
Game as Their Name $5.00 worth of our magnific

ent Holy Catholic Pictures, 
beautiful inspired religious 

subjects, Including Guardian Angal. Madonna, 
Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splen
didly printed on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous 
colors. —Size 11" x 14" at 15c and 16" x 20" at 
25c each. You can sell these exquisite pictures 
in every good Catholic home. SEND NO 

* MONEY-WE TRUST YOU. You sell the 
goods, then send us the money and we will nt 
once forword you the prize. The Gold Medal 
Company®(22nd v**ar in business) Catholic 
Picture Dept. C.R. 71 F 311 Jarvis St., Toronto,ajgpii
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HOTEL TULLER

&
GIRLS! BOYS!
SEEDS SELL FAST
BIG SCHOOL OUTFIT

GIVEN
-Ii£g

18 PRIZES IN ONE

Vj§üg
MSJMS^sa^l

1^-'

i
• c9 mm .
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) !PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

EUROPEAN PLAN

1 O«5?W

$2.50 UP
ROSE AND CASCADE ROOMS 

Color**! Walters

800 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Self Service
’ïzrjzT

MEN'S GRILL 
Colored Walters Everything you need for school work, in a etron- 

light. brass trimmed, well - made fibre case to 
keep and carry all these good things : 12 good 
lead pencils with pocket clip ; 1 fountain pen. 
filler and pocket clip; 8-piece drawing set : 6 draw
ing pins ; 1 hardwood ruler ; 2 60-page memo pads; 
12 colored crayons ; 1 painting book ; 1 printing 
outfit ; 6 blotters ; 6 Charlie Chaplin Scribblers; 
1 Japanese pencil box ; 1 ink and pencil eraser ; 
10 beautifully colored b'rd cards ; 20 up-to-date 
Canadian view cards : 6 ink tablets to 
8 bottles of ink ; combination game sheets 
the following games. Chess, Checkers German 
Prison Puzzle. Dominoes, Fox and Geese. 
Authors, Nine Men Morris. This grand complete 
School Outfit given for selling only $5.00 worth 
of our sure-growing flower a*~d vege
table seeds at »Oc. a packet. Send no 

I money—we trust you. Mail your order NOW. 
» THE GOLD MEDAL COMPANY (22nd year in 

business). Seed Dept —C. R. 4 8 — 811 Jarvis 
Street. Toronto.

g.
tomaking an enviableSrecord forWe have reorganized our entire food service and are 

modest charges and courteous and efficient service.

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS

“to

Ift“On Guard”
EDDY’S Fire Pails

to carry
m

cannot leak—cannot warp — fan 
Always ready and reliable whe 
use, and are easy to lift and easy 
when wanted. Their round bottom pre
vents their use for other purposes than

THE RELIABLE REMEDYiz (MRS
r . ...i’ A\ CAKED 

(X ^ unriFDR*

eJl “In Action”
EDDY’S Wash Tubs -JLif,
A boon to the housewife — much better 
than the ordinary wooden or galvanized 
Iron kinds. Lighter, easier to lift and 
carry. Water keeps hot in them much 
lesser. Cost no more-last longer.

D O U O L A S

EDDY’S Butter Tubs
X“Protection” EGYPTIAN LINIMENT

**I have now used Douglas* Egyptian 
Liniment for 2 years, and find it gives 
the best satisfaction for man and beast. 
I" tried the liniment on 4 cows during 
the winter for lump in bag, and a sample 
bottle cured each case in 86 hours. I 
also found it good for muscular rheuma
tism and lumbago.” (Signed)

Allan Schiedal,
New Hamburg, Ont

This Liniment will also stop bleeding 
at once and prevent blood poisoning

hard glazed surface—cannot become >_
last longer.

35c A BOTTLE
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

DOUGLAS & CO., Manufscturers, NAPANEE

Ursuline College 
ol Arts

MoeerMmsalf. Space forbids adding Yourself yet have to complain after : 
to these quotation», but there ie “You will not come to Me that you 
a touch ot local color in mentioning may bave life."
that Dr. Hlckeon, head of the Chicago Thus it waa long ago ; thus it ii 
Piychopatblo Laboratory, haa teett now. Wo have times for other 
fled in public print that already hie duties—for our correspondence, out 
lnatitutlon ie receiving eeanoe babl shopping, our afternoon calls on 

DITPigTi AFJTTV ANT) tues and ouija hoard experts. If my other more favored, fritndr. but no 
VIHYIO l i Y Aiv memory serve me right, we bad a time for a visit to Him. Is it so far

"a litti e while "—a wokd of SPIRITISM similar testimony recently from the then to the nearest church ? So far
' warning _____ •___ superintendent of a western lunatic

. , .,_____.. . „ By Bight Reverend Monilgnor FrancliC. asylum.A little while I Everything exist- Kelley. D. D. A revelation is supposed to add to
ing, living and happening In the . , the sum of human knowledge. The
world is only for a little while ; That God Is a pure spirit, eternal, old Kevelation aid. What has the 
everything on earth lasts but a little omnipotent and pei feet, ttuth Itself, new reveiat|on offered? Only one 
while, end then is over. How quick power itself, wisdom it8611. deflnite teaching : That Christ was
ly do the charm of childhood and the only by the fact that He oennot be not wj,at He claimed to he. On all o my Lord why these wretched 
vigor ot youth paee away 1 How long anything hut perfection, seems to other points there is nothing but subterfuges with You, "the God of 
will it be before we reach the end *°®l,l«b‘ ol bJ ‘ew revelation Im oonla,ion' But because of this one Truth ?" Why not fall at Your feet 
ofonr pilgrimage, and wonder that ‘ “®? i„ Qoa_ definlte offerln8 the doctrine of and own that it is not distance, not
the days and years have sped so perfection cannot exist in the Atonement Is to be swept away. iBCk of leisure nor any reasonable
quickly? Our Saviour's words : “A whatever ttat Imperfection^ be ; » Th# lteBnrrectloni by whloh Chris- piea that keep- me from You, but
little while," contains a warning for jlmlLtihia with His die' tianlty atBnda ot u «Plained simply and solely the want of love ?
us all. wbBt 18 Iniibmpat hie with His dig- 8plrltlltioally and u to be considered It 1, a reason I coaid not give to any

1, They warn the happy and 51*?’ h* ^Ja“natnre of Hie n0 ®ctual Resurrection as Christ other friend. 1 should have to find
prosperous against recklessness and „hateT.r !s cont^erv to pr0Ted t0 8,‘ Thomas. Where was l0mo other pretext with which to
arrogance, prosperity often makes blln8- rePel ”ba‘eJ®.1.‘® ®° y . the Eternal Truth for the last two coi„r my neglect. But with You 
ne careless, and success leads many His nature. He must love trut » thousand years of progress ? Truth there need be no dissembling. Your 
astray. We find instances of this f'^^'Vc .î^mm .nd the doe. not change with time. It only Undehfp stand, al.ne in the perfect
incur daily life, and we frequently '®‘® /‘Tmld unfolds ae a flower. But has ever frankneee and confidence permissible
meet people who suffer in mind idea of God is destroyed. yet a rose unfolded into a poison on both Bides. We may own to being
and body for having spent the daye Man's relation to God ie that of blossom ? What has the new revela- coia and half unwilling visitors, yet 
of their youth In folly and frivolity, created and limited intelligence to tionxadded even to that store of we are not for that unwelcome. The
Others, who once were respected uncreated and unlimited intelligence, human knowledge for which no par- petulance, the selfishness, the way-
end well to do, have fallen into but also that of spiritual and material ticular revelation was necessary at wardneee of oar moods that in the
poverty and degradation, because in sonshlp to eternal and omnipotent aq ? The spirits show great interest very interest of their friendships call
their prosperity they forgot God fatherhood. Man's destiny is God. jn the numbers on guns in photo- f0r self restraint, may show them- 
and gave way to arrogance. There He reaches God by correspondence graphs, in where Mary left the key selves in all their ugliness before the 
would be fewer sufferers of this kind, with His grace and gifts, which gives to the safe, io love spate, in proepec- all-pitying, the Friend “more friendly 
if people bore in mind how quickly a man, even on earth, a resemblance to tive husbands ; but they seem to than a brother," whom nothing can
change may come, and how in a little the Divine. To these graces and Poeeese little desire to assist us in shook disgust estrange
while their surroundings may be gifts. God has given man some knowl anything that interests us in the He wants our intercourse with 
completely altered. edge ot Himself—a knowledge suffi- development of learning, of arte Him to be perfectly free ; nothing

Therefore yon who are prosperous oient to his need ot reaching Him. and of sciences. The first necessity studied, nothing strained. He de-
and happy, beware I In a little while Part ol this knowledge ie expreeeed in dealing with them ie to give up eiree to have ae ae we are, no leee
the eon of your happinees may sink in natural religion, but the earthly 0nr own liberty. Absolute passivity than as we could be. He wants to be
behind black clouds, and the sky may fulness ot it ie in Christianity, which ja the open door by which they taken into our confidence, to lie let 
grow gloomy and overcast. Listen is His Revelation, divine sent Truth, enter. We knowhow to open the into the secret chambers ot our soule. 
and take this warning to heart whilst because it comes from Truth Kternal. door, but who will close it ? Has into which we only peep ourselves at 
you are young. Yonr hearts are No lie can emanate from Eternal Q0d ever asked us to abrogate out stated times and with half averted 
etill tree from anxiety and full of Truth without destroying Eternal gift 0f free will ? Has any Apostle glance He would share in the in- 
happiness, and no sorrow seems Truth—an impossible thing. intimated, as did Sir Oliver Lodge, terests and troubles of the moment,
to await you In the future. Be wise Spiritism, to be a new revelation, that the weak minded should not be called upon lor sympathy in every
and prudent, and on your guard should then bear the marks and signs meddle with what, if it is good, be- event great or small that interrupts
against recklessness. Say to your of Truth, even as did the Revelation longs by right to every son of God ? the even flow of our home life or of
selvee: “In a little while the jayful through Christ. The old revelation Speaking of Spiritism as a religion out inner life take part in every
time of youth will be over, and wee clear, lucid, unvarying and wbioh ie the manifeetation which I experience whether of Borrow or of 
we shall have to feoe the eerious authoritative. “ He that hears you am discussing, it is the religion joy The soldier off to the front the 
days of life ; as we sow now, we shall hears Me. He that despises you de- 0f the weak, not of the strong ; the baby with its broken toy, the girl 
reap hereafter. O God, to Thee spisee Me, and he that despises Me faith of the credulous, not that ot with her first secret no less than the 
will I dedicate my life ; I will be glad deapises Him that sent Me;” He those who “test the Spirit" by the wife the mother the priest with 
indeed, but I will avoid all careless- who believeth in Me hath everlasting laws ot God ; the hope of the sinner, their burdened hearts—He wants 
ness.” In this way you will lay the life “ Teach all things whatsoever not that of the saint ; the charity them all He sees us going off here 
sure foundation of happiness in I have commanded ," ' He that is not of the worldly, not that which is and there for help and comfort and 
time and in eternity. Yon rich with Me ie egalnet Me, he that gath- united to Eternal Love. Spiritietio couneel. He hears onr feet as they 
men, who possess temporal goods in ereth not with Me scattereth ' It religion clings to earth. The Chris- burry past His door to wear the 
abundance, be hnmble and prudent, hath been eaid ot old . . but I eay." uBn paradise of union with Eternal flooretepe of other friends and Hs 
for in a little while the hour will The new revelation ” oomes to us Tove, Eternal Truth and Eternal oaii8 to ne in those tones divine in
come when yon will have to leave all through thousands of different virtue we are asked to trade for their tenderness of reproach : "You
your wealth and possessions ; in people, but with only one message “B life very much like this one wm not corns to Me. My people 
a little while some unfortunate upon which they all agree : that Bnd, ae it this were not bad enough, have forsaken Me. the Fountain of 
accident or unexpected event may Christ was not divine, and, there now oomes “Rafmond" to add a living water and have digged to
reduce you to poverty. Let none of fore, that the Eternal Truth lent His smoking room and a whisky shop to themselves cisterns broken cisterns
us be dazzled by worldly prosperity, aid, through the gifts of prophesy the hopelessness of it all. that can hold no water."

» but let each be humble and modest, and miracles, to fasten a lie upon the The first great movement against How long 0 Lord, how long ? 
even if success falls to hie lot, for world. This is a challenge to the Christ after the early persecutions when shall we wake up to the real- 
everything comes to us from God s religion of civilization ; so Christians was that led by Julian the Apostate, jty of Your Presence in our midst, 
fatherly hand ; it is God Who gave, have at least the right to ask for the Hie religion was supposed to be and to the purpose ol that Presence ? 
and He can also take away. Let same proofs of the truth ot this so- B species of Neo Platonism. But We would die for if it need be and 
us never reckon upon prosperity, called revelation that were given by wbat was it in reality ? Maxims of yet we heed it not. Shall I wait till 
for “the world passeth away and Christ for His. What does Spiritism Ephesus, who was responsible for it j8 brought home to me by the ra
the ooncupieoence thereof but he offer? Julian a desertion of Christianity, morse of my last hour, or by the long,
that doth the Will of God abideth II offers nothing for the alleged WBe a medium. The new religion iong hours of purgatory ? Ob. why
for ever.” word of Eternal Omnipotence like in had a philosophy that was a jumble, aid I not make use of my Emmanuel,

2. The words, “o little while," dignity to anything spoken by even a meaningless ceremonial and a my o0d with me, whilst I had time, 
warn sinners against putting off the forerunners ot Christ. It has strong foundation of magic. It was "whilst He was in the way with me?" 
their repentance. Many Christians had no prophets. It can appeal to Spiritism. Ite gods were Evil why during my dream life down 
are muoh more careful about their no written word to uphold the prom- Spirits. It had its "Materializations there did I not realize the need of 
worldly business than about the wel- ise of its coming. Every similarity and its oracles." (Vide the Emperor Him that is the one need in this real 
fare ot their eonls. It they are to ite phenomena has been con- Julian Martin). Examine it In the life of eternity ? 
threatened with some illness, they demned in the past by the Christ it light of Doyle's "New Revelation" \ child at Catechism said : “Won't
at once try every means of arresting hails as the “ greatest of mediums," Bnd see that even their Spiritism n be dreadful for those who don’t
the malady, fearing lest it should and by Hie accredited teachers, ^dts WBs old. Its roots were even their believe in the Real Presence to find 
prove incurable. They act in a pru- messages from the other world are a deeper down than Chaldee and Bt Judgment that it was real, that 
dent and Christian manner. But it jumble ot contradictions, of false- Persia. our Lord was there after all 1 Even
stands to reason that they ought hoods. Its teachers are not men of i8 it necessary to say that a relig- if they didn't know any better, and
not to be less careful to check die- known or recognized sanctity of life. i0n such as this cannot be from 80 it was not their fault and our
eases of the soul, for what does Its miracles are jumping tables, the God of the Christians ? If not Lord is not angry with them—I think
it avail a man to possess all else, if undignifisd buffoonery, trivial mes- fr0m Him, the words of Holy Scrip- they will be so dreadfully sorry all
he suffer the loss of his soul ? Yet eages, bell ringing, trances that sap ture tells us from whom it comes : the same."
there is nothing to which men are vitality, and materializations known “He who is not with Me is against But if these will he sorry, what 
more indifferent than to the health to be taken from the living body of Me ; He who gathereth not with wm be the case of those who did
of their sonls. Many are for years the medium. What similarity is Me scattereth."—New World. hnow and neglected Him. Those to
the slaves of some disastrous paeeion, there here with the works and words _________ ______ whom He will say, So long a time I
and allow all the opportunities of ot Jeens Christ? What God ie this have been with you. and you have
improvement, given them by God, to who ie lese eerione and godlike than ‘ WEARING THY STEPS” not known Me !"
pass unnoticed. Many grow up in a a creature ? Haa the Omnipotent , Lord Jeans, let not that be my
etate of sin, and go on Binning, with- stepped onto the world's vaudeville , bitterest thnneht in mircatorv that
out repenting of their past and re- stage to entertain me creatures wim land of bitter thoughts. It is time
garding it as quite unimportant, antics unworthy ot a court jester of How careful we are to observe the that your love should be returned,
Nothing iemoredangeroaethau to put the Middle Ages ? courtesies of life 1 How uneasy till thBt j phould make amends for the
off repentance. We may ask one The result of Christ's teaching on such social duties are discharged ! In f that l 8houia hasten to You
who does this : "How can you justify the world was a world redeemed. Its the making and returning of calls, wnb my sorrow and my love,
your delay ?” You think probably result on the individual is a deepen- how fidgety it hindered, how sen- . - .. ' ' .
that you will have plenty of time, but ing of spiritual life, repose of soul) Bible, that delay demande apology ! ”° t0*“ *“?... °5 1
in a little while the hour will come hatred of evil, purity of heart, clean- And this where mere acquaintances le daliyMase an ^possibility in my
for you to pass into eternity ; then nose of mind. The reeult ot Spirit- are concerned. But what then when °BBeJ “® walJ“® “® m! L„.i 
your eyes will be opened, and you ism ie told by a long list of mental there ie question of a friend, a bene- °"®r’ ,or m® B“'“^ltb *“® ®B0“' 
will see what you have done, and disasters, moral degeneracy and factor, one devoted to us and our °° B““ ™lne Ior "u® mlete8»B we 
feel the bitter pangs of remorse. In physical decay. Read what the interests ? It formal visits are here abBre together.
a little while yon will stand before Spiritists themselves say of these uncalled for, it is only because our And let thy feet wear the steps of 
your Judge, Who will take account results : " it Is infinitely to be re- hearts need no prompting. Unin- His doors, mors especially in the 
of your sine, because you neglect gretted that we cannot trust the vited, inconsiderately often, we come afternoon or evening when the 
to do bo now in this life. He will mediums. They almost all cheat.” and go. “wearing the steps of Hie church ie quiet and He ie left all 
count up the honre and daye given This ie the testimony of Flammarion, doors." alone. With a little good will and
you for repentance and amendment ; himeelf a Spirit. Who dreams of And our best of friends—do we ingenuity could I not include a visit
He will remind you of your wasted Baying this of the Apostles of Christ ? treat Him thus ?—as affectionately, to Him in my weekly, it not in my 
opportunities. Yee, in a little while Conan Doyle aske for the training ae familiarly ? If not. why not ? Ie daily programme ? Could 1^ not so 
the time of grace will be over, the and segregation of mediums." Christ He not among the benefactors whose arrange my calls to other friends as 
measure of your iniquity will be trained His own Apostles and sent gifts deserve thanks, the friends to leave a few moments for my dear- 
fall, and the hour of punishment will them out into “ all the world." Sir whose feelings have to be considered, est and best ? How blessed a remem- 
begin. Will you any longer risk William Crookes told of the famous the acquaintances, at least, whose brance when He is brought to my 
eternal damnation by continuing D. D. Home " lying pale, epeechless attentions must be acknowledged ? doors at the last, to be my viatioum, 
to walk in the way of the impeni- and almost fainting on the floor Is it because ho puts himself so com- that in life I was faithful to the 
tent ? “Today if you shall hear Hie after a eeanoe." Dr. Hereward pletely at our disposal tbit He ie to duties of friendship and wore the 
Voice, harden not your hearts !" Carrington, one of the greatest etu be neglected ? Or because He is steps of His doors 1

dents of the subject, says : ' I doubt King ot kings that He is to be 
not that hundreds of persons become sidered outside the circle where 
insane every year by reason of those courtesy is exacted ? 
experiments with the planchette Ah, Lord, how unmindfnl we are

If, when kneeling in adoration board..................The way in which of what ie due to You ! How unmind-
ot the Prisoner of Love, the eye the board swore on occasions was fui I am of Your unfailing 
chances to glance at the waxen taper extraordinary, and, on several ocoa- ness to me 1 Sent into this world as 
glowing within its crimson recop- sionsr'it called Mrs. C. and others into a strange neighborhood I found 
tacle, a lesson ot all the most impôt- names which they had never heard You waiting to receive me, to make 
tant will, after a little reflection, be till they saw them spelled out on me welcome, to offer Your eervioes, 
carried into the soul. Onoe lighted paper, and all of each a nature that to show me all manner ot graceful 
— ite tiny, steady flame undisturbed I cannot give them here." Imagine kindness. You have thrown open 
by the bustle ot the busy hours en Apostle doing this ! " I have," Your house to me. You invite me to 
of the day, undismayed by the rays- said Sir William Barrett, “ observed Your table. You press upon me Your 
terious silence ot the hours of night— the steady downward course of all gifts : "All ye that thirst oome to the 
ooneumea itself and is consumed mediums who sit regularly." Mr. waters. . . Come buy wine and
in honor of the hidden God whose Lillie in Modern Myetica and Modern milk without money, and without 
Presence it indicates. Magic writes; “ Often and often any price.” “Come to Mo and I will

May we not learn from the ooneid- Mr. Stainton Moser thought his refresh you." “Him that oometh to 
oration cf this waxen taper aglow guides devils from Hell." Mr. Lillie I Me, I will not oast out.” You make 
In the lamp, that it la in like manner received bis information from Mr. I use of every motive to draw me to

our duty, as it should be considered 
our privilege, to spend ourselves and 
bo. spent in honor of this same 
God who ie our Creator also ?—Sen
tinel of the Bleeeed Sacrament.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY REV. M. H08BAKRT

lTHIRD SUNDAY AFTER 
EASTER

that He will accept the distance ae 
eu ill aient reason for our absence, 
except at times when attendance ie 
ot obligation ? Can I urge home 
duties and necessary occupations, 
when I see who those are that can 
and do find time to visit Him ?

l

con- O blessed, aelf-Buffloing God 
Athirst for me,
Coming a beggar to my door - 
All euppliantly,
Craving with meek persistence aims 
Of my poor heart.
A thought, a word of sympathy—how 

sweet
How sweet Thou art I 
And muet Thou knock and ever 

knock
Till life ie flown
Seeking vain entrance to a heart 
That ie Thine own ?
Or wilt thou rather work this hour 
Such change in me 
That hither I may come “wearing 

Thy steps"
Athirst for Thee 1

A LESSON

devoted

Mother Mary Loyola.
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Pure, Clean,
HKVBNCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN In hli merriment. Lincoln read 

another chapter, and than, heaving a 
nigh, be eaid : 1 Gentlemen, why don't 
you laugh? With the fearful strain 
that ie upon me, day and night, If I 
did not laugh 1 should die, and you 
need thie medicine ae much ai I do.' 
Taking a little paper from hie tall 
hat, he told them that he had called 
them on very important business. 
And then he read them the Emanci
pation Proclamation. Stanton lost 
hie calmuete for a moment and eaid 
with enthueiaem : ' Mr. President, if 
reading Arte mue Ward ie a prelude to 
Buck a deed aa thie, the book should 
be filed among the archives of the 
nation and the author should be 
canonised. Henceforth I ere the 
light and the countey ie saved.' "

In 1806, Ward went to England, 
where he both wrote aud lectured. 
But severe illness attacked him and 
when he felt his days wore numbered 
he asked a friend to send for a priest 
and it ie hlebly probable that he 
died in the Faith.—Catholic Colum
bian.

bast, two rosy apple*, and two pieces 
of blackberry pie. He was hungry 
aud ate nearly everything in the box; 
and afterward, to beguile the time, 
watched the people who boarded and 
left the oar, wondering more seri
ously than was bis wont, where they 
were going, nod why. Had some 
among them Just left home, or 
they,, perhaps, on tht ir way home 
eftei long absence ? Had they great 
good fortune to look forward to, or 
did life eeem hard and dreary to 
them ?

A feeble old woman came Into the 
coach, and Carl thought that in five 
or ten years hie own mother would 
lock as she did. A sou and daughter 
were, with her. oaring for her most 
tenderly, and she was carefree, and 
cheerful, and evidently the life of the 
party. Carl watched the trio for a 
long time, and then stared from the 
window at the wheat and corn fields, 
denBa woods, and tiny villages, which 
the train passed without the courtesy 
of slowing down. —

The old man who had quizzed him 
at the beginning of the journey went 
to the smoker and a big, burly fellow 
took his place. Being Inclined to 
talk he made a few trite remarks and 
asked a few questions, and soon he 
knew where Carl was going and how 
radiant hie prospects were.

" Congratulations !" he said heart 
ily. “ Farm work is drudgery. I 
know. Was raised on a farm myself, 
bat I got away as soon as I could. 
It's lonely, too, to live in the 
try. I sometimes think maybe it 
isn't so bad for the young fellows 
now that every farmer has a Ford 
and a telephone—but it's lonely for 
tho old folks. They mostly stay at 
home, and they want neighbors, and 
a house full of people. You're lucky 
to get away when you’re young, but I 
guess your folks wore pretty blue 
about your going, weren't they ? 
Fathers and Mothers are made that 
way—sisters, too, It you bave any."

By way of reply Carl mattered 
something incoherent and turned his 
face to the window. The man made 
two or three attempts at farther con
versation, but found him so churlish 
that he bought a magazine and began 
laboriously to read it ; and during the 
hour that dragged by before they 
reached Milwaukee not a word passed 
between the two.

Twenty five minutes after the train 
pulled into the station at Milwaukee 
Carl was ushered into bis uncle's 
private effloe.

" Uncle Max !" he eaid rather tim
idly, to the back cf hie uncle's bald 
head.
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FORGET IT
It you see a tall fellow ahead of a 

crowd,
A leader of men, marching fearleee 

and proud,
And you know of a tale whoee mere 

telling aloud
Would cause his proud head to (in 

anguish) be bowed,
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.

If you know of a skeleton hidden 
away

In a closet, and guarded, and kept 
from the day

In the dark; end whose showing, 
whoee sadden display,

Would cause grief and sorrow and 
life-long dismay,

It's a pretty good plan to forget it.

If yon know ol a thing that will 
darken the joy

Of a man or a woman, a girl or a 
boy,

That will wipe out a smile, or the 
least way annoy

A fellow, ot cause any gladness to 
cloy.

It's a pretty good plan to forget It.
—Joseph Lincon
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genoy. Already tho signs are omin
ous.

the hands of Divine Justice, and die 
in their sin.—Catholic Bulletin.

Those who have passed tr ;m 
poverty to comparative affluence 
during the past hectic years should 
take a leal from the book el the 
wealthy. The well to-do classes are 
not offendeis in spending; the; 
know too well the value of money 
and are foresighted enough to pro
vide for the lean years that they 
see looming ahead. Stories are 
continually coming to light of 
families living in the baeemonte of 
brown atone fronts to 
remnants cf their fortune ogainet 
the day of reckoning that will

A New York paper recounts the 
story of a shoe dealer who placed a 
pair of shoes in his shop window 
marked with a six dollar tag. He 
had very few customers. Then he 
separated the shoos, left tbo six 
dollar tag on the right and placed a 
twelve dollar tag on the left, and 
he told five times as many of the 
twelve dollar shoes. The purchasers 
never realized that the shoes 
identical. The price alone 
Cerned them. Prescinding from the 
ethics of the transaction, it is an 
illuminating side light on the 
question of profiteering.

A dollar saved is always a dollar 
earned. But a dollar saved 
when money is plentiful and prices 
are high is a dollar invested for the 
future. The beet counsel that alf 
can take at the present time is to 
save. Bay what is necessary end 
eschew luxuries. Luxuries will be 
picked up at panic prices when 
people have not the wherewithal to 
purchase necessities. The Saturday 
night disease can be routed by the 
antidote of good old-fashioned thrift. 
—The Pilot.

THE MATTER OF 
RIGHTS L":A hepOUR ROYS AND GIRLS mWe hear a great deal in these days 

ol "rights." The individual is insist
ent on bis rights. Capital has its in
violable rights and labor hers. There 
are rights of small nations, and 
rights of humanity, there is the ques
tion of women's rights, state's rights, 
and the inalienable rights to life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happlrese. 
Bat how often do we hear of the 
rights ot Almighty God.

For God has rights. He is the Su
preme Being. He has the right to 
make laws, and as every right is 
coercive, He has thp right to insist 
that Hie laws shall be obeyed. More
over since He is infinitely just, He 
oould not make Ians which would be 
detrimental to the happiness of His 
creatures. It follows, therefore, tht t 
derogation from God's laws mut I 
inevitably bring leeulte which are 
the direct opposite of those that 
follow their obstrvcnce. Since keep
ing God's laws brings heppinets, 
breaking them will bring unhappi
ness. Here we have the solution of 
much of the unrest and unhappiness 
that are distressing mankind.

The world has been overineietent 
upon its own rights and has neg- 
leoted the rights of God. It has 
apostatized from Him and tamed to 
strange gods. It bee listened to the 
voice of tbo evolutionist crying in the 
land that ell society is an evolution 
from paganism. And the neo pagan 
echo cries with the tempter of old,

Ye shall be as gods." Man seizes 
the fruits of toil. The capitalist 
gathers in the interest on his money, 
and declares "This ie mine, for I 
eirnfd it." Yet God tells us "the 
earth is the Lord’s and the fuloees 
thereof." Man earned it but where 
did he receive the strength to work 
and the materials to work with if not 
from God ?

Pride in their angelioiem hurled 
the rebel angels headlong into Hell. 
Pride in humanitarianism 
man to build houses of cards to reach 
Heaven in an attempt to caet out 
God. On the ramparts of the pride- 
reared structure that towers in defi
ance to God is the motto, "These 
things are mine and it is unjust to 
take them from me," instead cf the 
true motto, ' From Thee these came, 
O God, aud they are Thine."

Men once built a tower in 
deavor to roach the Heavens, but 
God thwarted their puny efforts by 
casting
Modern man is raising" a tower of 
folly that sooner or later will 
crumbling in ruins about bis head, 
unless ho reverses hie thought pré
cisées and admits that the rights of 
God must bave their d-je observance. 
—The Pilot.

A LITTLE GENTLEMAN
I knew him for a gentleman 

By signs that never fail ;
His coat was rough and rather worn, 

His cheeks were thin and pale,—
A lad who bad hie way to make,

With little lime to play.
I knew him for a gentleman 

By certain signs today.
He met hie mother on the street 

Off came hie little cap,
My door was shut ; he waited there 

Until I heard his rap.
He took the bundle from my hand, 

And then 1 dropped my pen.
He sprang to pick it np for me,

This gentleman ol ten.
He does not push or crowd along,

Hie voice is gently pitched ;
He does not fling his hooks about 

As if he were bewitched,
He stands aside to let you pass,

He always shuts the door ;
He runs on errands willingly,

To forge and mill and store.

He thinks of you before himself,
He serves you if he can,

For In whatever company,
The manners make the man.

At ten and forty 'tie the same.
The manners tell the tale,

And I discern the gentleman 
By signs that never fail.

à
IT HNT EASY I

wC IPTo apologize.
To begin again.
To admit error.
To be unselfish.
To face a sneer.
To be considerate.
To endure success.
To keep on trying.
To profit by mistakes.
To forgive and forget.
To think and then act.
To keep out of the rut.
To make the best of little.
To shoulder deserved blame.
To subdue an ugly temper.
To maintain a high standard.
To recognize the silver lining.
But it always pays you I
WHEN AT WORK KEEP BUSY
Sometimes an abundance of time 

spoils a man for the best work.
It has been noted that most men 

do their best under pressure. Too 
often men are spoiled by not being 
kept busy during office hours. It 
may be there are some who can 
stand to be busy by spurts. But the 
average man begins to loaf when 
occasion offers and can't " get the 
gait " when the rash comes. Be
sides, there is danger of developing 
habits of procrastination when the 
job ie indifferent as to time. Ae a 
matter of fact most men allow a job 
to lie until they have just time 
enough to produce it any way. So 
the wise man will keep himself busy. 
He will see to it that he develops the 
habit of getting down to business as 
soon as he reaches hie office. He 
can then afford to leave his basinets 
at the office where it belongs and 
enjoy himself at home and get ready 
fer the next day.
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| JSJEPONSET PAROID enjoys a national 
reputation, and is acknowledged to he 

the best ready roofing oi\ the market. To 
use Neponset Paroid is to have a guarantee 
that your roof is water and weather proof, 
is fire-resisting, will give you long service, 
and be economical in upkeep.
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PAROID
is adapted to every kind of roofing job, whether 
large or «-mall, and gives the same excellent 
vice if used on a small shed, or for roofing the 
largest industrial plant.

The base of Neponset Paroid is a high-grade rag 
felt thoroughly impregnated with asphalt, making 
it positively water-proof and fire-resisting.

It is further reinforced with a talc 
gpSA surface, grey in color; or with a

permanent slate surface, red or 
green in color.
Easy to lay — With every roll of 
Neponset Paroid is supplied suffic
ient nails and cement with lull 
directions.

There ie • Neponset dealer in
Write us for his name and a copy of our 
illustrated booklet " Roofing Canada.”
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WHEN CARL WENT TO 
MILWAUKEE

The 9.15 train from the north was 
in" eight when Mr. Bauer's Ford 
rattled down the village street and 
stopped at the station. He and hie 
son, Carl, jumped out quickly. The 
boy—a tall," wiry, sweet faced youth 
—turned back to give his mother 
three fervent but hasty kieses before 
he followed his father toward the 
least crowded of the Milwaukee 
coaches. A minute later the boll 
rang, the brakeman shouted : and 
Mr. Bauer was gone. The bell 
clanged a second time, and Carl 
leaned, smiling, from the car window, 
intending to wave a last goodbye in 
the direction of his father’s weather
beaten Ford ; but he drew his hand 

quickly, for his mother's face 
was hidden in her hands and her 
shoulders were shaking with sobs 
and his father was standing betide 
the machine with a tender hand on 
her arm and tears pouring over his 
bronzed cheeks. There were hot 
tears in Carl's own eyes as he turned 
from the window, and for a time he 
stared soberly at the back of the seat 
before him, hardly conscious that the 
train had started and was already 
speeding southward.

Carl did not move until the sharp 
faced, eldeily man, seated beside him, 
folded his morning paper and after 
frankly scrutinizing him said in 
crisp tone, “ Well, young man, I sup
pose you are going to the city to try 
your luck."

Carl smiled at him, with the 
flding manner of one who has always 
lived among friends. ‘ Better than 
that," he said happily. “ My uncle— 
Father's youngest brother—owns a 
b!g department store in Milwaukee, 
and lia wrote to Father and Mother 
month ago, offering to give me a nice 
position now and to push me fast, if I 
make good. He says the work won't 
te nearly as hard as what I've been 
doing on the farm.”

' Ho you were raised cn a farm I I 
thought so," the man said, once more 
scanning him from head to foot.

Yes ; but though I've always lived 
on B farm I've besn to Chicago twice, 
and once to St. Paul," Carl boasted 
bovisbly.

“ Any other children in the fam
ily ?" the stranger inquired.

“ Thsre were four others, all older 
than I, but three boys died and my 
eistsr bas been married for years and 
lives in California.”

“ And you're leaving home to go to 
the city," the man said gruffly, and 
disapprovingly ; and after

Mr. Bauer wheeled in hie chair, 
and jumping to bis feet shook the 
boy’s hand cordially. “ Well Carl, 
I’m glad you came. I know yon are 
going to do yonr beet, and we’ll do 
onr best by you," he said.

Carl's face flushed. “ Uncle Max," 
he stammered, “ I—

THE TEST OF LOYALTY

Each year at this time every 
Catholic is called upon by the 
supreme authority of his Church to 
give practical testimony, a concrete 
test of the loyalty which he pro
fesses. The Catholic Church, much 
like the governments of the world, 
is not satisfied with mere lip serv
ice ; she demands that her members 
be so thoroughly grounded in the 
spirit of allegiance to her and to her 
teachings that from time to time 
they will gd t irwaid and give 
tangible proofs of the faith Hat is in 
them.

The test which [the Church expects 
from each and every one of her 
children is the reception of the 
Sccramente once a year, the 
fulfillment ot the E aster duty. 
So important is this duly in 
the eyes of the Chuich that no 
reason, barring impossibility, is 
accepted in lieu ot the performance 
ot this obligation. The penalty for 
neglect or non-fulfillment is separ
ation from tho benefits of religion 
without, however, freedom from 
punishment. Tho violation of thie 
precept, therefore, ect die a mortal 
sin and, in the event oi one's dying 
in that state, Christian burial is 
denied the unrepentant individual.

came to say 
that I’ve"decided to stay on the farm. 
Father and Mother are growing old, 
and they have no one but me. Soon 
they'll be feeble end lonely. The 
woik is herd for Father even now, 
and—and they didn’t say so, but they 
would miss me. I'd like the city, 
and I’m grateful to yon, but—you see 
how it ie."

Mr. Bauer grasped Carl's hand and 
shook it vigorously. “ You're'right, 
my boy. God bless you !" be eaid, 
and this time there was something 
more than cordiality in his voice : 
there was respect and almost fatherly 
tenderness. «

It was at half past ten o'clock that 
night, and long after their usual bed 
time, when some one knocked at the 
kitchen door. The evening had been 
cool and Mr. and Mrs. Bauer 
sitting near the still warm kitchen 
stove, not talking much, but not at 
all sleepy or inclined to go to bed.

“ Who can that be ? ' Mrs. Bauer 
whispered.

Her husband rose stiffly, and going 
to the door drew back the bolt and 
opened it wide.

Carl stepped into the kitchen look
ing embarrassed and a little sheep
ish. “ Father and Mother," he ex
plained simply, “ I thought I would 
rather stay with you."

And then, for the first time since 
Mr. Max Bauer effered to treat Carl 
as a son of his own, all three clung 
together and cried bo it their hearts 
were breaking. They wcie so happy 
they coaid not help it.—Florence Gil 
more in St. Anthony Messenger.
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mFOCH'S ANALOGY
Marshal Foch has been spending a 

short holiday at bis home in Brittany 
and while there visited the holiday 
school at Kerlonis. He talked to the 
boys individually, ami encouraged 
them to ask questions.

One of them, who is preparing for 
the Ecole Polytechnique, (says the 
Star,) addressed to him a question 
that all France and the world is ask
ing : ‘ Monsieur le Maréchal," he 
said, “ will you allow us to atk you 
whether Germany ie thoroughly 
crushed ; ie she absolutely beaten ?"

With a striking gesture that forced 
the attention of all the boys standing 
round, Marshal Foch pointed to 
of the Celtic crucifixes and said : 
“ Suppose some stormy night light
ning shattered that crucifix, how 
would ono sat about its restoration ? 
Would one begin by sculpturing the 
fingers and the hair of Christ ? On 
the contrary, it would bo necessary, 
first of all. to rebuild the pedestal 
and repair the granite base of the 
cross

“ Well, it is exactly the same with 
the Germany that has collapsed. A 
new base and now balance will have 
to be found for the whole of the 
country. Yes, Germany is beaten 
and it is for you to guard by your 
prudence and by your work the pre
cious victory that your seniors have 
gained by pain and sacrifice."—The 
Guardian.
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The Wag to the West19
Resuming that Catholics under

stand and appreciate the tremen
dous power, the immense velnefot 
the Sacraments, it ae;ma well nigh 
incredible that the duty of parts Ic
ing of those wondrous gifts sbou d 
needs be impressed upon the mind 
under the threat cf punishment. In 
the physical order men sometimes 
go on what they term a hunger 
strike in order to show to the world 
that they refuse submission to 
certain acts of the constituted 
authorities. When, however, in the 
spiritual older Catholics inaugurate 
a “ hunger strike," and obstinately 
refuse to nourish I their souls with 
the Bread which came down from 
heaven for the pnrpose ot their 
nouinhment, one well may wondi r 
whether such persons have even a 
slight knowledge cf the value of 
their faith.

It is for such refractory Christians
that the drustic law of the Church ... . . - , , ,, -
was marie. Fortunately, such persons iateness p7omp !y Doe°s noTbUs’: 
are not in the majority nor do th, y ,Cr or remove .he hair, and ho "e can be 
represent the average type of L>th- $vorkcd. $2.50 a bottle delivered. Book 6 R free, 
die. Experience teochea that three absorbine. jr.. ror mankind, the «mi.fp.ic 
who deliberately absent themselves ‘Jidmcnt for boiu. Bmiics, sore», sweiimgi. v*ricoicVfim. 
from the Sacred Table, and who ^
continue year after year to ignore w, F. young, 1=c., 299 L,m.„. Bid,.. Cuu
the grace of God, uiually fall into
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“ARTEMUS WARD"

A WORD TO THE WISEArtemns Ward was a name much 
In-evidence in the days of our Civil 
War on account of hie laugh provok
ing writings and lectures. Though 
dead more then fifty years, it is only 
at this late day that a complete and 
entertaining biogcaphy has been 
published.

“ Artemus Ward"

Tho editor of America's most 
widely circulated weekly inveighs 
against what be calls the Saturday 
morning dis ase, namely the increns 
ing habit among workers of making 
Saturday a day of rest. A discate 
which needs even more attention is 
the Saturday evening disease,- that 
is the habit many have of waiting 
their wages in uselors spending. 
Like last year's visitant dread 
Influenza, spending has now reached 
pandemic piopoitione. The pity of 
it is that those affected most by this 
virulent craze for rpond ng are those 
who can least afford it. Nqmberlees 
workers enjoying unwonted pros 
parity by present abnormal condi 
lions sense the bulge of the well 
filled pocket book and feel the urge 
of spending it for the (list attractive 
uaubld displayed in the show 
window.

Notwithstanding the oft repeated 
counsels of the pulpit, the press and 
governmental bateaus to save and 
conserve, the Improvident still con 
tlnus " to obey that Impulse." The 
result will surely be future need. 
Abnormal times are upon us. In 
ilated money brings fat stipends and 
scaring piloes, but like the law of 
gravitation, what goes up must come 
down, and high wages will be suc
ceeded by a pariod of financial strin-

DON’T CUT OUT I
A Shoe Boil, Capped 
Hock or Bursitis

FOR

- '! F. B. CLARKE, London, Ont.
I

was the pen 
name of O n arias F, Browne, who was 
a native of Maine—a printer by trade 
originally, and like many another oi 
his calling, much given to wandering. 
For a short time be lived in Tiffin, 
Ohio, then drifted to Toledo, Ohio, 
and finally to Cleveland, Ohio, where 
his humorous writings, especially of 
political matters attracted wide 
notice and he soon took to the lecture 
platform.

His writings were eagerly read by 
Lincoln, who always enjoyed the 
saying of Artsmus that he was 
great patriot, that while be did not 
go to war uimsell he induced all his 
wife's relations to do so. In this 
biography, under notice, the author, 
Mr. Siisz, relates the tncideut told 
by Stanton about a Cabinet meet
ing in September, 1862. When the 
Cabinet bad assembled, Lincoln 
asked :

“ ‘Gentlemen, did you ever read 
anything from Artemus Ward ?' And 
then the President read them a 
chapter from the book. Ho laughed, 
but no member of tho Cabinet joined

iV* I » «eaersl Pissssfsr Department, Terente.

• trial Department Torente and Winnipeg 
rdlng lead 1# Weatera Canada available far farming er

will furnlah full particulars

a pause,
he added, ' Pretty hard on tho old 
pennle 1"

“It s a good chance for me. Father 
and Mother both think so. They 
wanted me to go."

“ No doubt, no doubt," the 
commented drily ; and turning his 
back to Carl he unfolded his paper iu 
search of something more to reed.

There was no diner on the train, 
and when it stopped at Junction City 
ten or twelve men and three or four 
women hurried into the station 
taurnnt and returned with bags of 
stale doughnuts, wedges of stale pie, 
and ham sandwiches made ol thick 
slices of bread enlivened by a suggee 
tion of ham. Meanwhile Carl drew 
from bis suit case a big box filled 
with fried chicken, delicious sand 
wiohes, the kind of cake he liked

mi
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Thie wonderful vacuum washer will pay for Itself the first wauüt 

day you use it—we juarantee satisfaction or refund your money. It 
Will wash a tubful of clothes in three minutes. It will wash anything 

from the heaviest blankets or overalls to the finest Urns, 
It prevents the wear on clothes -prevents book ache and 

does away altogether with the old drudgery of wmehdsye. 
No more rubbing—threw sway jresr wash beard.

This washer ean be used for washing, rinsing, blueing os 
dry cleaning with gasoline.

Send this advertisement and only $8-00 to-day, end wo 
will send the 64.00 Vacuum Clothes Washer, complete 
with long handle and exhaust protectors, postpaid to any 
address. We want to prove to every woman that this is 
the best Vaouum Washer. Don't Vv •!$—Of<S®V on# 
to-day. Agents Wanted.
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Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest sesured that your wishes will be carried out, faithfully and efficiently 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited. 7"

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, #2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President ; Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew. 

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto : 
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.
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W. H. McAuliffe. Ottawa.

Managing Director —B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

A. W- Robertson. Mo T. P. Phelan, Toronto.
Hon. R. G. Beasley. HaHfe*. 
Arthur Ferland. Haileybory. 

B. Du ford. Ottawa..P. V. Byrnes. Hamilton.
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WANTED at once, catholic teacher
for C 8. K. No. 11, Andeidon. Salary $600. 

Second or third china certificate. Apply W. S. 
Sunderland. Auid. Ont.

their cense before the throne of her 
Bponse, the King of Kings. G <hns 
may they look forward to a heppy 
reunion In the life beyond the grave, 
when

“ With the morn those angel faces 
smile,

“ Whom we have loved long since 
and lost awhile."

A month's mind Requiem Mass 
was celebrated at the Mount add 
general Communion offered by the 
Sisters for the deceased.

In 1917 England and Wales had 
87,013 Illegitimates ; Scotland bad
7,270, and Ireland 2,688.

U. K. POPULATION IN 1911
England and Wales..
Scotland.......................
Ireland..........................

Again, comment Is needless. 
Convictions for Indictable offences 

In the U. K. :
England and Wales.
Scotland............-,........
Ireland........................

HmeBiuik>Cmmm
second factor Is the association of 
patriotism, or loyalty to the person 
of the Emperor, with the ancient 
religions of the country, so as to 
make the acceptance of Christianity 
appsar as akin to treason to the 
dynasty. To this Is added pride of 
race, which makes the Japanese slow 
to admit that any system of thought 
or life can be superior to the one 
they already possess. .These forces 
hamper missionary activity, but 
withal the opinion of the visiting 
prelate remains, that a new era Is 
opening, and that American oo opera
tion would hasten the day, when 
Christ will reign over the hearts of 
this capable, spirited and aggressive 
race. Maryknoll’s optimism and 
youth would be exceptionally vain 
able assets in that diffloult Held of 
labor.

FOREIGN MISSIONS
Z1M-4

JAPANESE MISSION IN LOS 
ANGELES

Rev. George Staub, formerly 
attached to the Maryknoll Prepara
tory College, The Venard, at Clark's 
Summit. Pa. is transferred to Los 
Angeles, to assist Rev. Albert Breton 
in the care of the Japanese Mission 
in that city. This is the first step in 
the work for Japanese Catholics in 
the Pacific Slope by the Catholic 
Foreign Mission Society of America.

Father Staub joined the Society 
from the diocese of Rochester, being 
an alumnus of St. Bernard's Semin
ary. He has the good wishes of all 
his friends in that city for his new 
field of labor.

Four members of the Maryknoll 
sisterhood have been likewise 
selected and will follow Father 
Staub in a tew weekr. This work 
will be in conjunction with the 
Japanese sisterhood already estab
lished. The plan promises ex
ceptional résulté, for the Japanese 
sisters will be national and inter
mediaries between their own people 
and the Church, while the American 
glste.s will have charge of the 
English courses and serve to inter
pret the peculiar demands of the 
American situation.

The visit to the United States of 
Archbishop ltey of Tokyo, who has 
already been at Maryknoll in San 
Fraccleoo and at the Japanese Mis
sion in Los Angeles, and has recently 
spent a tew days at the Maryknoll 
headquarters at Osslniog, is very 
providential. The experience of his 
thirty years ae a miseloner in Japan 
adds a force to his advice which 
cannot be overestimated. America 
is planting its mustard seeds from 
which, under God, great trees will 
be grown to shelter millions of 
Orientals in the balmy shades of 
Christian Truth.

TEACHER WANTED FOR C. SEPARATE 
x school, section No. 2,lNluU»lng. Ont.; holding 

certificats, Salary Dunes to begin 1st
of May. Apply to Louis Straus. See. Trees.,

2166-4
..88,711,000 
.. 4 856,000 
.. 4.887,000

to
No.Money Orders Issued

Money Orders issued for send
ing payments through the mail.
This method affords absolute 
security against loss and provides 
the sender with a voucher to be 
retained as a receipt.

2. Ont,

WANTED
Vif ANTED AT ONCE TWO CATHOLIC GIRIJ8, 
n one for plain rooking and housework. The 

other to assist with children and plain sewing 
(Would consider mother and daughter or two 
•latere.) Apply at once atetlr-r wag re. etc . to 
Mrs. Clare White, 801 West 68 st. New York 
City. 2146 tf28,172 

.18.760 

. 1,604 XVANTED IMMEDIATELY 
if for Driest. assistée t and caretaker 

per month, with board and comfortable room. 
Apply to Box 184, Catholic: Kmohl. London. 
Ont . stating qualification and giving ref 
Town not far from Toronto

HOUSEKEEPER
; m

Do theie Engliah figures prove 
Irish morality ? Absolutely I

Of course there are sad and ter
rible things happening in Ireland ; 
but, it Is very true that all the 
troubles In Ireland during the past 
five years bad for their undoubted 
origin the heartless and wanton ob
struction of Great Britain’s attempt 
to do jnstioe to Ireland in 1914 by 
Sir E. Carson and the 447,000 males 
and females over 16 who, out of Ire
land's 4,400,000, signed the unhappy 
11 Ulster Covenant."

The Mali and Empire, on April 9, 
had a despatch claiming that over 
1,000 “outrages” had been committed 
in Ireland last year. But onr papers 
never tell of the never-ending mur
ders and outrages, many times more 
numerous, committed upon a people 
who are proved by English authority 
to be the most moral and law-abiding 
in the U. K.

THOMAS ROACH

After an illness of two weeks, Mr. 
Thomas Roach, a pioneer resident of 
Brechin, Ont., passed to hie reward 
at the age of seventy-five years and 
eleven months. Mr. Roach was born 
in Kilkenny Count]', Ireland. He 
came to Canada during the famine 
years, and settled with hie family 
near Dornock in Grey County. He 
was married fifty four years ago to 
Mies Çecllla MoGrtth at Owen Sound, 
by the late Father Grannotier. Soon 
after marriage he moved to Brechin, 
where he engaged in the hotel bust- 
nese and farming. For thirty years 
he continued in the same place of 
business when he removed to Toronto 
In order to afford his children an 
opportunity to continue their educe 
cation. After ten years be returned 
to Brechin, where he has lived in 
retirement until the time of his 
demise.

Mr. Roach was a staunch Catholic 
of the old school and a generous sup
porter of every Catholic interest in 
his district, and was widely known 
and highly respected. A large con
gregation assembled in St. Andrew's 
church to pay the last tokens of re
spect to the deceased and to unite in 
prayer for the repose of hie soul. 
Solemn funeral Mass was celebrated, 
Rev. T. Roach, son of the deceased 
being celebrant; Rev. W. Roach, son 
of the deceased, deacon ; Rev. J. 
Hayes, parish priest, sub deacon ; 
Rev. S. McGrath, chancellor of Tor
onto diocese, master of ceremonies.

Rev. N. Roche, C. S. B., preached an 
eloquent sermon on the necessity of 
a good preparation for eternity. The 
Reverend speaker said that the life 
of the deceased permitted cf some 
special words of eulogy to the mem
ory of one who by rigid adherence to 
the practices of his faith had been an 
example of a true Catholic layman. 
He was particularly worthy of imita 
lion In giving two sons to the service 
of God in the holy priesthood, who 
would remember the sacrifices of 
their parents in the Masses as long 
as they lived. Sncb a thought as 
this should inspire parents to aim at 
giving some of their children to the 
service ot God, particularly at this 
time when priests are so few and the 
work is so great and pressing.

Besides one brother and three sis- 
tere, Mr. Roach leaves to mourn his 
loss, an aged wife, five sons : Dr. J. J. 
Roach, Montreal, Qae. ; M. H. Roach, 
Barrister, Beaverton, Ont. ; Rev. T. 
Roach, parish prieet, Owen Sound ; 
Rev. W. Roach, Superior of St. Basil's 
Soholasticate, Sandwich, Ont. ; G. L. 
Roach, Brechin, Ont., and one daugh
ter, Mrs. J. S. Korman, Toronto, Ont.

*zîc6-2*'
Branches and Connections throughout Canada

Eleven Branche» 
in District

DELAWARE ILDERTON 
LAWRENCE STATION 

MIDDLE MISS THORNDALE WALKERS

WOMAN AS H 
m farm, family

OUBEKEEPER ON SMALL 
three adults, father and two 

sons, steady employment, icood home Two 
miles from town. State salary. Middle aged 
lady preferred. Apply to T. A. Btephenson. 
R. It 2. Ingersoll. Ont. 2166-2

394 RICHMOND STREETLondon 
Office
IfONDON 
IONA STATION 
MICL BOURNE

BELTON
KOMOKA

CATHOLIC ARMY HUTS
WANTED FOR PLAIN COOKING AND 

YT light housework young girl or middle aged 
woman ; good home. Apply Mrs. John Thomas. 
777 West End Ave. New York City. 2148-tf

On the return of the chaplains 
from overseas the overseas Commit
tee ot Directors oeased to have a 
separate existence and on Got. 14, 
1919, Father J. J. O'Reilly and Father 
J. J. O'Gorman, on behalf of the 
overseas Committee of Directors 
presented their financial report and 
auditors’ statement to the executive 
of the Canadian Directors, and 
henceforth became simply members 
ot the one Board of Directors ot the 
O. A, H.

The following is the financial 
report presented to the Executive 
and later to the meeting ol the 
Board of Directors on 80 December 
1919, and accepted by them.

FINANCIAL REPORT OF OVF.HSKA8

URISSTS HOUBEKEEPER WANTED IN 
A parish near Ottawa. Widow with boy of 
school age - twelve to fourteen preferred. Duties 
to commence May 16th. References from pastor 
required. Apply Box 186, Catholic Kboiud. 
London. Ont. 2167-3

The
Highest Interest Return TF ANTED FOR THE PROVINCE OF 

Vf Saskatchewan. Male Stenographer and 
Typewriter, L’5 men for construction work, 
(Railways) ; 20 Carpenters ; 100 Farm Men ; Four 
retail Salesmen, Dry Goods ; Four Grocery Retail 
Salesmen ; Four Tobacconist Salesmen. Retail. 
Only first claes experienced men need apply ; 
highest wages Apply Box 182. Catholic 

Lor,don. Ont. 2164-4

compatible with unquestioned security is the 
underlying principle of judicious bond invest
ment. Government and Municipal Bonds, 
yielding from 6.24% to 7%, are undoubtedly 
best suited to answer this requirement. We 
have just prepared a descriptive list of such 
offerings which we will gladly mail upon request.

Garrett O'Connob

Btidgeburg, Ont. WANTED BASKET MAKERS: 
berry bast els. Thessalon Bask

ON BLUB 
et Factory, 

2164-4Thessalon. Ont.

Editor Catholic Record :
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow 

me space In yonr splendid paper to 
endorse the opinion ol a Sacred 
Heart member. This member pro
poses that a burse in aid of Father 
Fraser's China mission be opened 
and think all members should be 
in hearty accord with the Summer- 
side member's suggestion.

Living as I do in Western Canada 
I understand the urgent need ol 
missionaries.

As was stated 10 cents from each 
member would never be missed and 
what a glorious work this mite would 
carry on.

Let us waste no time in carrying 
out the project and makiog it clear 
to the Promoters, who I am sure 
would willingly collect Irom their 
members.

Thanking yon for yonr valuable 
spaoe and with a heart felt prayer 
for the success ot the proposal.

A Devoted Record Reader.
Deozll, Sask.

Wood, Gundy & Company WANTED MIDDLE AGED MAN TO DO 
v chores around church and priest's house. 

One who Is looking for a good home rather than 
high wages. Address Pox 188. C 
Record. London Ont.

DIRECTORS C. A. H. OTTAWA, 

OCT. 14, 1919
ATHOLIO 

2166-3Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto New York 
London, Eng

Montretl
SaskstoonReceipts training school for nurses

l BARTON HEPBURN HOSPITAL. TRAIN- 
xi. ing School for Nurses. Ogdensburg, N. Y. 
Conducted by the Grey Nuns of the Cross. 
Registered by the New York Sta+e Educational 
Department. Three years' course of instruction. 
Separate Nurres Home. Classes forProbatio 
begun May let. July 1st and Septe 
further information apply to Sist 
Sister Superintendent of Nurses.

Amount forwarded by Canadian 
Sec.-Trees, for work In England 
and France, from inception of 
work. June 1,1917 to Sept. 18.1919 £67,692 8s 3d 

Sales of Huts and equipment and 
refunds of unexpended balances 
of the various C. A. H. Huts....... £ 7,404 8s 2d

Juat why "unlawful" ench thing bb equality before theFreemasons."
oaths and assemblies should be per- | law ? 
mleeible to them is indeed a mystery 
that might puzzle the most Machiev- ' transplanted into Ireland, with Free 
ellian statesman, but seems to have masons as the inviolable Brahmins 
caused no difficulty to the English and mere Catbolice as the Pariahe 7 
framers ot this wonderful clause.

"fÔ!
perior. or 
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mber let. 
Ur EuIs the Indian caste system to beCHINESE GOVERNMENT RECOGNIZES 

PEKING CATHOLIC NORMAL 

SCHOOL

The prospects of Catholic mission 
work in China are greatly improved 
by the latest decision of the Chinese 
RennbUo on the question ol Higher 
Edncat oi. Unlike Japan, where the 
tendency is altogether towards State 
monopoly, China’s policy pit mils 
private competition and independent 
control? In Japan, denominational 
schools, ot whatever creed, ate at 
best tolerated, and are not permitted 
to ttaih religion at any time even to 
those desiring it : in China, the 
above mentioned decision allows the 
existence ot denominational schools 
and offers no obstacle to definite 
moral and religious teachings by 
those supporting the establishments. 
Moreover, if the school ie of requisite 
standard, it receivee a State charter 
which, after the manner ot the New 
York Regents' policy, gives the 
school a rating on a par with the 
State institutions.

The Normal School (Catholic) ot 
the Mariet Brothers at Chai», Peking, 
is the first denominational school to 
receive this official recognition. 
This will react to the benefit ot the 
Brothers' primary and secondary 
establishments. Many readers will 
be interested, and doubtless sur
prised. to learn that practically one 
halt ot the Brothers' personnel in 
China ia native. When we quit 
France," remarked the Superior of 
Ihe Normal School, " to found our 
first school at Peking, we never 
anticipated that in less than thirty 
years we should have surrounded 
oureelves by such a 1 rge proportion 
of confreres native to thie soil oom- 
monly reputed so arid." These 
native Chinese Brothers, possessing 
Government] diplomas as teachers, 
will thus preserve the primary and 
secondary schools from discrimina
tion and offer to the native children 
all the advantages ot a Chinese 
education, together with the im
provements ot Continental methods 
and curriculum.

The Brothers ot Mary (who have 
an American mother-house at Day- 
ton, Ohio), have a'eo flourishing 
Collegee in Honolulu and Japan, 
which are doing excellent work for 
education and for the standing ot 
the Church.

Gross Receipts Overseas Section 
C. A. H.................................................

DISBURSEMENTS

£66.096 Ils 6d
MERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
“u for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious youne 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age. and have one year of High school or its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Di 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio.

• expenditure of Overseas 
section from inception of work 
June 1. 1917. to Sept. 18. 1919. 

Balance Cash on hand. Bank of 
Montreal. I ondon, Waterlc 
Place. September 19th, 1919.......

Gros —America.
£61,106 17s 9d Again, we read a little further on 

In the bill : “ No Parliament in Ire 
land shall have power to abrogate or — 
affect prejndically any privilege or A Q*bL^ BESSEL, 
exemption Cl the hreemaBOnB which after Easter. Salary |760 i 
ie enjoyed either by law or custom.” Thoe- O'Reilly. Madoc. Ont.

TEACHERS WANTED TlUMf
. £ 3.989 18s 8d

WANTED FOR 
Duties to begin 

Apply to 
2164-4

£65.096 11s 6d
CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURE 

OVERSEAS

FOR SALE
POR SALE STANDARD HOTEL PARTLY 
A furnished, all equipments nearest town to 

cry, prospects of big b om. ideal 
tourist resort, alao store with some stock at.d 
farm land. Address Box 27, Kearney, Ont.

2166-3

per annum.
Radium Discov

We may well rnb onr eyes and ask 
what are these “ privileges and 
exemptions" which are thus enjoyed 
by law, and which it ie now sought 
to perpetuate by statute. Are we 
dealing with some privileged caste, 
whose members are not to be judged 
by ordinary rules, and is there no

(A) Huts, tents, their equipment
and maintainance.........  ........ ... £60,481

ational supplies, 
military units than those
had C. A. H. Huts ...................... .

(C) Religious supplies, other 
military units than those which
had C, A. H. Huts ......... ................

Cables and Postage principally 
for forwarding supplies and
stationery to troops ....................

(E) Stationery distributed free to
troops....................................... .......

(Fl Headquarters office. Express. 
Salaries and Transportation.........

TEACHERS WANTED FOR SCHOOLSJ)0 in Province of Saskatchewan. Minimum 
•alary $1.200 per year. No charges or fees to 
applicants. Apply Box 181. Catholic Record, 
London. Ont. 2164-4

14s 3d
(B*

"VANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 
’ 168 acres ; 60 cleared. Small orchard ; lake

frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; hunting grouse, 
pheasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well : 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out
houses. Good stock of sheep. Churches and 
schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : $130 per acre. 
Apply Box 160 Catholic Record. London. Ont.

2186-tf

6.806 0s 2d

nr ANTED TEACHER FOR C. S. S. NO. 14. 
Vt Lancaster ; bolder of ee 

red ; duti
2,884 11s lOd cond class certificate 

es to begin after Easter. Apply 
,nd experience (o D. H. McDonald.

2166-2

(D)
stating salary and 
Green Valley. Ont.804 Is 6d

OBITUARY1.927 17s lOd 

252 7s 2d Fires.Break Out1«
SISTER M. CELESTA, PETERBOROUGH£61.106 1Z, 9d

The auditors’ reports covering the 
expenditure overseas are appended, 
and show that the chartered account
ants, A. Leicester & Co., Worcester, 
Eogland, ere satisfied with the 
accuracy cf the above statements.

(Signed)
John J. O'Gobman, Major C. F., 

Overseas Secretary Treasurer 
to December 30tb, 1918.

J. J. O'Reilly, Capt. C. F„ 
Overseas Sec. Trees., Dec. 30tb, 
1918—Sept. 18th, 1919.

Father O'Gorman resigned as a 
C. A. H. Director, April 7, 1920.

onn acres, in THE TP. ARTHUR. CO 
XUU Wi-llir iitoti. South hull Lot 7 and North 
half Lot 8, on 2nd Concession, 6 roi'ee from 
Kenilworth, a C. P. R. point, and Catholic 
Church ; convenient to school. Rural mail and 
telephone. Buildings comprise a modern two 
story brick dwelling with steam, heating and 
bath, good bank barn 83i65, with water tanks 
supplied by windmill, implement shed and other 
outbuildings. All land under splendid state of 
cultivation, excepting five or six acres of pasture 
land and well fenced with spring creek at rear of 
farm. This is one of the best farms in the county 
and can be purchased on easy terms. Fur further 
particulars apply to Daniel Cantlon, R. R. No. 2. 
Kenilworth. Ont. 2169-10

The death of a religious is the 
opening ot the portal which hides 
the beauty of the heavenly zealm 
from mortal vision, it is the passing 
" Out of the shadows ot sadness. 
Into the sunshine ol gladness." A 
recent death at Monnt St. Joseph, 
Peterborough, brought home to all 
who witnested it this exceeding 
beauty of the life, which makes the 
moment ot death a happy, longed- 
for moment. Such indeed it wae 
with Sister M. Celesta, who, though 
ill scarcely one short week, awaited 
with eager, loving desire her en
trance into Eternity.

Sister Celesta was Miss Nellie 
Keon, of Wyman, Quebec. She 
entered the Congregation ot the 
Sisters cf St. Joseph, on February 2, 
1919, received the Holy Habit on 
August 16, and made her profession 
on March 2, by taking her vows on 
her death bed, going thence in the 
spotless purity ot her second baptism 
to her heavenly Spouse. We cannot 
but maivel at the abundant grace 
bestowed upon her during the laet 
days ot her life on earth. Such 
ie the favor which God grants His 
chosen ones.

Sister Celesta’s illness did not 
seem to be alarming, and all expected 
that in a tew days she would be once 
more with her companions in the 
Novitiate. She had herselt a pre
monition of death, and prayed that 
God might take her to Himself. The 
worldly minded cannot realize this 
ardent desire which fille the eoul 
ol those near to God and which 
makes the giving up of life but the 
culmination of their hopes, the 
termination ot their endeavors, the 
final sacrifice before the goal is at
tained. So it seemed with our dear 
Sister, and we imagine her on that 
laet evening ot her life repeating the 
familiar lines, so full of faith and 
trustful love.

and thieves break in. Don’t risk the 
first, or invite the second, by keeping 
money in the house.

Put it in The Merchants Bank, 
where it will be safe from loss— 
always available—and earn interest 
at highest current rates.

g Fta
§
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DIED 3 POSITION WANTED
REFINED YOUNG GIRL OF TWENTY 
A1' would like to obta n position as companion to 
old lady. Willing to exchange references Write 
N. Baker. 173 Brunswick St.. Halifax. N 8.

2166 3

Dooher.—At Lombardy, Ont., on 
Monday, March let, Michael Dooher, 
aged seventy - six years. May his 
eoul rest in peace.

Kerwin.—On March 10, 1920, W. 
Kerwin, Postmaster at Barry’s Bay, 
Ont. Age fllty-six years. May his 
soul rest in p ace.

Layton.—At New Waterford, N. S., 
on Thursday, March 18th, 1920, 
Ambrose Layton, aged thirty-nine 
years. May his eoul rest in peace.

O’Brien.—At Shamrock Cottage, 
St. John’s, Nfld., on March 11th, 
1920, Mary O’Brien (nee Luther) a 
native ot Ballinacurra, Co. Cork, 
Ireland. May her soul rest in peace.

Kinsella.—At the family residence, 
1040 Dorchester Street West, Mon
treal, on Friday, April 9, ex-Alder
man Thomas Kinselle, aged seventy- 
two years. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Edwards—On April 9th, in St. 
Paul's Hospital, Saskatoon, Mary 
Irene, danghter of Mr, and Mrs. A. C. 
Edwards, of Lockwood, Sask. Funeral 
in Regina, Tuesday, April IStb. May 
her eoul rest in peace.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA

end 12 Branches in British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 
** calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 
eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing, Brooklyn. N. Y.. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement Separate residence, good sur
roundings. Fcr particulars address Director of 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. 2148-tf

Established 1864.
CORRESPONDENCE

MURAL IRELAND

ITS VIRTUE PROVED BY ENGLAND

Editor Catholic Record :
It ie not my intention to try to 

prove that Ireland and ite eone are 
perfect, for perfection ie not common; 
but, it ie my intention to ehow, on 
Englieh authority, that Ireland con- 
eumee lees drink, hae fewer illegiti 
matoB, commits leas serions crime, 
and has fewer paupare than England, 
Scotland and Wales. I say, in ali 
eerioneneee, that Ireland aohievee 
wonders in surpassing these coun
tries, ae they claim to lead the world 
in civilization. My letter ie devoid 
of malice, which ie a mean and un
manly attribute, bnt it ie not devoid 
of glory in the Gael, the peer of any 
white man on earth. At a time like 
thie, when the Atlantic cable ie busy 
telling ue of Iriih “ outrages," though 
silent regarding wanton and cruel 
outrages in Ireland, I love to be priv 
ileged to cite England ae the chief 
witness to the virtue of the Gael.

A despatch from London, Eng., 
April 5, shows that Geo. B. Wilson, 
Seo'y. U, K. Alliance, has been sup
plied with the following figures on 
drink consumption in 1919 :

England and Wales... $44 00 per head 
87 50 per head 
81 00 per head
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m >mm r*MARYKNOLL’S DISTINGUISHED 

VISITOR

The Maryknoll Foreign Mission 
Seminary at Ossining, N, Y. had the 
honor of entertaining a vary dis
tinguished visitor in the person of 
Most Rev. Pierre Rey. Archbishop of 
Tokyo, Japan. This missionary 
bishop, the head of the Catholic 
hierarchy in the Islands ol Nippon, 
hae spent nearly forty years in 
evangelization work in that country. 
He ie a man cf remarkable vigor 
for such a long missionary career, 
and is a keen observer of men and 
events. His visits to America is 
occasioned by the customary " ad 
limine" report which every Catho
lic bishop must make to Rome. He 
will also attend, in Paris, the con
ference of the Directors of the Paris 
Foreign Mission Society, which con- 
.trois the greatest part of Catholic 
activities in Japan and has mis- 
sioners all over the heathen world.

Archbishop Rey’s report ot 
Japanese conditions is not very 
encouraging. Oat of a population of
60,000,000 only 100,000 adhere to the 
Cathoiio Faith. The slow progress 
ot all Christian evangelization in 
Japan ie a uniform experience. Thie 

idue, first ot all, to the materialistic 
temper ot the people. The great 
advance in the past fifty years has 
absorbed all the energies of the 
nation, and closed their minds to the 
spiritual message ot Christianity. A

A«£Hi™GMARRIAGE

McGill-Roy.—At St. Peter s Cathe
dral, London, Ont., on April 6, 1920, 
by Right Rev. Mgr. MeKeon, Gertrude 
McGill to William J. Roy, Detroit, 
Mich.

After Stropping 
(Magnified)

Edge "y
□re Stropping I
Magnified)

T’S the stropping that 
counts! Any razor is soon 
ruined by unskilled strop

ping. There is one and one only razor that sharpens itself—- 
the AutoStrop Razor. You can’t strop it wrongly—just slip 
the strop through the frame and a few strokes to and fro will 
renew the blade edge.

Any dealer will demonstrate the AutoStrop Razor to you, 
guarantee satisfaction, or refund of purchase price. Only $5.00 
—complete with strop and twelve blades in an attractive as
sortment of cases to suit any purpose.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada

The Best Paid Profession
pera wanted. Only those wishing for ad

vancement to qualify as accountant. Home study 
training, not interfering with your present occupa
tion. Booklet free. We have trained more Certi
fied Public Accountants than has any other institu
tion. We have helped hundreds of oth 
good paying positions. We can help you. 
International Accountants Society. Box362 Toronto

Book-koe
(

“ I am glad that I am going,
What a strange and sweet delight 
Is thro’ all my being flowing 
When I know that sure tonight 
I will pass from earth and meet 

Him
Whom I loved thro’ all the years,
Who will crown me when I greet 

Him,
And will kiss away my tears."

Her death occurred on March 3, 
and the following morning a solemn 
Requiem Mass was sung in the con- 
vent chapsl, by Bishop O’Brien, who 
in a few words expressed his deep 
appreciation ot a life spent in the 
service ot God, and crowned by a 
death so beautttul. The funeral 
took place on the morning of the 
First Friday to St. Peter’s Cemetery, 
being attended by her dear ones from 
home. To them, too, as to her 
sisters, what a consolation it ie 
to know that death ie not a separa
tion forever from one they loved, 
but that their dear one hae gone 
before, that now they have one more 
friend in heaven, one who will plead

ere secure

IN MEMORIAMScotland
Ireland..

In loving memory ot Kathleen 
Grace Marriott, who died at Hamil
ton, April 20th, 1918, age eighteen 
years. On whose eoul sweet Jesus 
have meroy.

Mission SuppliesComment ie needless.
The number of paupers in a country 

Indicates ite thrift, industry and pros
perity. Well, the English “ States
man's Year book," last issne, gives us 
these figures ot pauperism in last 
official report :
Eogland and Wales
Scotland....................
Ireland.......................

Was it by the help oi Great Britain 
that Ireland lifted itself from penury? 
No ; Ireland lifted itself, and, at the 
same time, was forced to contribute 
millions of dollars over and above ite 
own expenses, to the upkeep of Great 
Britain. Ireland had to actually pay 
for the large army quartered on It 
against the wish ot one people. How 
does Irish morals compare with those 
of Britain

A SPECIALTY 
Catafalque, $10.
Palls : Embroidered Felt, $15 ;

Beautifully Silk-Embroidered 
Velvet, $25.

All Steel Fire proof Vestry Cabinet,

:oi
A PRIVILEGED CASTE FOR 

IRELAND,637,827 
, 92,862 
. 67,210

.
$25

Prie-Dieu, $10 and $15. 
Confessional Prie-Dieu, $12. 
Vestments, $15, $25, $35, $40 and

Perhaps the most interesting fea
tures ot Mr. Lloyd George's Govern
ment ot Ireland bill are two little 
danses carefully tucked away in the 
bedy ot thie document, as the London 
Tablet points out, intended to make 
of Freemasonry a privileged institu
tion in the “ isle ot Saints." Thus 
Section 68 ot the bill provides that ; 
“ Existing enactments relative to 
unlawful oaths, or unlawful assem
blies in Ireland shall not apply to

fi
$60' ,

SANCTUARY OIL
$15 for 5 Gallon Tin

J. J. M. LARDY9: MADE IN CANADA

Catholic Church Goods
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

■ « *•

, ■"<!)>: jg'-; t r', ,,

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
Toronto, Canada12Ï Church St.
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